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They Produce a High Class Paper Handsome Trophies
Two Out of Three Trophies In Its Class Are 
Won In Canada-Wide Competition
^^NNOUNCEMENT was made this week at the annual
Previous
Winners
Following are previous winners 
of the two handsome; newspaper 
trophies captured by The Review 
this.' year:''
CUPCHARLES CLARK
. Section ;!, class 3.;; : '
• ;Fbr Best All-Round Paper with 
a circulation; between 1,000 :and. 
2:600..;t''C
; Presented In .T931; by' the date 
Charles Clark, -The Times, IHigh 
Riyer;'Alta;;.»
;.:Previous;WinherS''';;''; 
-;;l,944--^Corhbx; Argils (B.C;) ;: :d;^
■ 1945—Powell River Crier (B.Ci)- 
1;;;i 946—Hariey;;Gazette: .(B.Gp; 
;1947—Weyburn:;Reyiew'(Sask:i.; 
1948—Creston Review (B.C.) :






•For Best Editorial Pago for 
Papers with a circula tidn between 
,.T',0.00'brid 2,000;'
Presented'in;I938 by: Mrs;' Macl 
'Beth:iin;menibry , of; her hiisbarid; 
the' late' Malcolm MacBeth, presi­
dent C.W.N.A:.; 1930-31. , ;
; Previous Winners : d
1944— Powell River Town Crier 
(B.c.)'';:
1945— Gomox District Free Press , 
tB.C.)
1946— 7-Wolfville Acadian (N.S.)
1947— -F e.r g u s New.s - Record;
'■'.'v:;;;; v.(Onl.l;,..
1948— Gnnandque R e port o r
'.uont.i
1949— Ganaiioque R e p o r t e; r
'.'.(Ont.);,';
1950— The Review, sidnov <B;C.i
M.ANY GOOD 
NEWSPAPERS
Following are the complete re­
sults of the 1950 Better News­
paper Competitions of the Cana­
dian Weekly New.spnper Associa­
tion as relea.sed at the annual con- 
venlinn in Qnehef City thh’ week'
Circulation 3,000 and Over 
THE MASON TROPHY — Best 
all round paper:
1—Midland (Onl.i Free Pio.s,s 
, Herald,
2™-Barrio ,(Ont.) Examiner,‘
■ 3—"Simcoo I'Ont,) Reformer,
THE DAVID WILLIAMS CUP 
Bo.st' editorial page:
1 --Nowinarkel (Out.) Era avul 
'.Express,: ■'
-Tie between Chilliwack 
(Continued on Pagti Tlrreo'
convention of the Canadian AVeekly Newspapers’ 
A.ssociation in Quebec City that The Saanich Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands Review, published at Sidney, B.C.. had 
won two top prizes out of three competitions in its circula­
tion class.
The Review, in open competition with all other week­
lies in Canada in the 1,000 to 2,000 circulation category, 
won the following awards:
Charles Clark Gup for “Best All Round Newspaper”.
Malcolm MacBeth Shield for “Best Editorial Page”. 
The third award, the M. A. James Memorial Trophy 
“Best Front Page” was captured by The Observer of 
Dryden, Ontario.
This is the first time in its long history that The Review 
has captured any trophy in the C.W.N.A. Better News­
paper Competitions and to emerge from the 1950 contests 
with this dual victory is most gratifying to the staff.
for
Team Work
Congratulations h a v e b e e n 
showered on this newspaper from 
all parts of Canada since the an­
nouncement was made in Quebec 
City.; The dual’ victory, is inter-; 
preted by The Reyiew manage-- 
ment as a;:feather in the cap: of 
each emplojme and correspondent 
for such; awards do not: come 
:easily and team work is ’an essen-; 
;tial in; breaking: into the .winriing 
/column;.;. / '
. ; The:majority .of .the; competitidh 
rfrorn, other, newspapers: came :fro;m 
Ontarid/where there :/ard a/large 
nurnber;;pf first;;.class;;papers'/in 
this/ circulation /'group. '/The' gen-' 
:dra 1;: stand ard; of;: Ca n a;d a’s ;;Week- 
;iies , :is/,yery;;high,'v; which;:/make;s 
'The Review’s dual win all the 
more: gratifying.
:/:: The; Review'::was;'established in 
; 1912; to ' serve; the ; growing Gulf 
Islands: and: Saanich:Peninsula. : It:
has grown steadily in the calibre 
of the men who have directed it. 
It has ahyays ranked as a first 
class newspaper and has earned 
the confidence of its readers over 
a, period of .several decades. / /, ' 
To Display Trophies 
. On July 1, 1949, The/Review: 
changed hands and it is now pro-, 
duced by the Peninsula Printing 
Co.;;Ltd.'/That the, ;quality: of:ihe 
newspaper ., has ,, .improved : :is, at­
tested by, the awarding of' these 
trophies .; for: the first / tiriie.;/: The 
:imposing / shield';and / cup:: will:; be 
displayed’ iri;;ensuihg/-weeks:: at: all; 
centres:; of / population ythroughout: 
The Review’s territory.
/ ::/This/;riewspaper. is; .whqUy/pwhd 
dd by its;eniployees.:and 'e’very/one; 
of ;theni/resides/indhe/area ;:,which) 
.The; Review.:,;:ernbraces//,:;;Staif;/.bf;‘ 
■Thg'Reyieiv: realize fully' that; the; 
backbqiie;:.of Jthe /success;;df;;ahy; 
/ : (Continued oii Page Two)
GROWING SINCE 1912
I'ubllcdtion of;Till) Review wie? 
.sinrted in 1912 on ft smidl pre.s.s 
whlcl) its .still In u,so in Sldne.v.
Followlrio is Iho lop Boctlon of JudgoBl Bcoro nho bl In delormininGr Iho wiiinor 
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/' ........... '"■'■'''“'''/"'''po^tiipe Points 26 ''","Vo... "'"'ifi''""' ' 21,) .."1 o" '“Vob ’Sidney (B,C.) Saanicli Review................ 20,00 0.60 9.00 14,26 10,50 0,00 3,76 70.00 ■' Pr(,',’seott (Ont,) Journal, ,, . .......... ........ . 18,25 7.75 9.50 14.25 10,50 5,75 2,7.6 08.75i:,>rvden (Ont.) Observer.................... 17.00 0,50 0.2.5 15.75 12.60 7.00 2,75 07.75C.a’nnno(0,ie (Ont,) lleporter.... ............ .... 18.25 8,60 10,5(1 14,75 10.00 1.75 2,00 05.75Hanna lAlta.) Herald,,.—. .... ................ 14.25 8.50 7,00 10,75 10,00 0.25 2,.50 05,25virden (M.anJ Empire Advance,, 14..50 (1,25 10,0(1 13,00 10.7,5 7,7.6 ■2,75 ' ’ • Oil 00' :' '" Clinton: (Ont.) NewS’llecord.,. 17,5(1 ■T.ao' 8,76 14,00 0,26 6.75 9.50 (16,00 1'Delhi lOnt.) New.s-Kecord ....... . .... . . 1(125 7,50 1(125 13,00 0,1)0 5.00 *2,75 ’ 04.26'’Brairipton i(/)nt.)■Peel On'/.ette.......,,..... 10.75 7.25' 0,26 13.50 lO.OO 3.00 ' 3..60 03.26 1, ,Na|iantx' .(Oiil.i ,Ex|)i’ef.w........... Jft.Va , iii'iii 0.01,) ,, JO.V.'i 2,00 2.0(1 ■ 02.()(iElniwond (MarlV: Herald.,..., 1 fl.,50 3.75 o.oo n.'io 10.2.6 " ' 8,00 : : 3.00 , (H.7.6; Granby (Oite.) Loader-Mail/,,.... 18.00 7.26 7,50 ■.14,00 ' 8,60 :■ 5,26 : ;,:1.00, (11,50.: ■: ,/ St.' ,Vital (Map.),,.Lance,F'lmirn (On) ' Steni'a ■' " I 6.76 ': ; (i.sn 8,0(1'; 11,26 : 10.00, 8.26 ■'/L25:’ 81.0017 an a an' n an 71 ' '111 7"; " ' ■ ■ .-1 fi(i (!() 95
: ■ ': Eltonn (Man.) Eche....,... 14,76 (1.25 ’' 7:75 13.60 8.76 6,75 ,':3.25 '■ 80,00■ (./reston ■ (I'lC.)' Review,,.-.,.,..,,,...... . .......... 10.25 , 6.76 , 8,75 10,00 , 8,25, 2,00 2.00 60.00: ,Aurora (Out.) .Banner..-, ..... 17.00 / 7,25 8.75 .11,75 8.50 : 1.75 ;, 3.25: 58,26;:i IRick l;.]a,nd ((^ue,),Stan,slead. Journ/d..... 15.25 . 0.60 9.2,5 8.25; 10.25 (i.25 1.25, .67.00' ' 'Blr'niictm lOnt » 'Newet-Trlbunn 1(1 75 5 7,5 y»'ofi 14 75 " 7,75 ' 0,50 :i25' '5'(t.7,5
,.,55.75; Shaunavon tSafik,;) :Rtandnrd. 13,75 , ,5,00 9,60 13,00 : 10,00 3,00 ,L50■ ■ l.adysmiDi (B.C.t'Chronicle,.. 13,75 5,50 8,00 12,50 0.75 3.50 ’9.60 5.6.60' WoRvlile (N.S.) Acadian... .... . 1(12,5 0.75 7.5(1 11.50 8,00 3,75 1 60 ,5,6.25Salmon ; ,\rm dl.C.) .Oliiicrver,.,,...... .... , 16,50 , 0,00 o.2;:i. 14,76 ; 8.50 1,25 ■ 3,00 .''.6,25Revelstoke (B'.C.i Review / .'. ...... 10,00 0,00 7,00 12.25 ' 8,75 2,75 9„00 64.75"• , . Kingsville (Ont.) Reporter.................... . 13.60 3.75 0,50 13.50 0,00 ' ■..'■5,75 ' ■2.00 .64.00'Di'esden ■ (Ont,)■:Tlme»/. :: 12,0(1 (IOC): 4.00 : 12.00: 10,25 ; 0,7.6’ ;3.0(l :■ .64,00
The Review is faking slock of 
itself Ihese days and attempting ; 
to analyze the reasons for the 
honors which have this week 
:. come.its way:,.’"
I/ has much the same ma- 
c/iiaory : and equipment as any 
ether newspaper. Its mechan- 
icnl attributes are certainly not 
superior to other similar papers 
in its class. So if it really is the 
"Best All-Round Paper" in its 
category in Canada, the credit 
must go to the staff which pro­
duces it faithfully each week.
Staff of The Review is thor­
oughly experienced in all do- 
parlmonls. The lolal oxporionce 
of its employees in newspaper 
work comes to well over a cen­
tury and a quarter. ,
A Life Story
One memiier nf the :tnff h:i‘^ 
been with The Review far longer 
tlinn all the re.st pul. together and 
any nnaly»i.s of the omployooK in 
of ’ noce.s.sity a page from the life 
story of .ihc Musolow,
: ;,J()se)ih Dlclqson Mu.sclow ks The 
Roview'.s iiT'e.s.srnan. Mo’s not only 
intelligent and hardworking ))ut 
liO 'po.ssoHso.s, that rare ’Ifdcnt of 
skllfiil hand.H whlclv: few tnen tain 
equal. '
Jot' vva,s born in Vancouvei' find 
moved to Sidney at an early ago, 
continuing his schooling hero. The 
ffimily is well find favortibly 
kitnwh tliroughoiit the .Sfianiclv 
Boninsulti ftnd four gonerfitlonfi 
live here todfiy, In 1927 ho Joliu'd 
'riioReviow staff and he luf.s never 
loft it, That’s closO to a quarlor 
of fi century of faithful perylco to 
'one 'firm,'*'' '/.'" ■■''
He learned life bu-siness from the 
ground up, He swept llio lloors 
and wnslied Dio windows, lie has 
made Idmself a vital part of The 
Review in every department, not 
just in the composing room.
"Joe Knows"
';riu' pnlDlc is well aware of this, 
Each year countless ".lobs’* a r e
office
"Will
brought: ‘ to/'the' mewspapor 
with; only this ,: instruction; 
yoii plea.se print this jOb'as you’ve | 
done in the past, ; I really donR" 
Icnow the size or colOr or quantity 
but Joe knows.” 'So far as many 
residents of Uii.s district are con­
cerned, that’s all tlie instruction 
th'at’s 'necessary."';:/. /'..i.y'.:'"',:.
Som e sta ti stic.s on Joe Miascl ow’s/ 
.service with The Review might bo 
(if interest to readers. He has 
worked on approximately 1,200 
i.s.sues of this new.spaper. This 
task, together with his work' at: 
job printing, noco,s.sitato,s him lift­
ing about; oiglit tons of paper each 
year. All through the years that 
totals in the neighborhood of 192 
tons of; pfqier alone.
But don't think for one moment 
that that’,s all ho has lifted. Metal 
!'• used exieMidvcly in printing 
and that’s lioavy stuff. In the pro­
duction of this newspaper ho has 
carried from one point to another 
around 1,400,000 pounds of metnl 
—thfit’s ,somewhere around 700 
tons. Fully half, that amount,: or 
something firound 3,50 / tons, he’s 
carried in connection with, .job 
work. Tliat comeit to around 
1,050 tons;; of metal,;, /; . •;
A/Horculoa?', -
But we inu.st gltince even elo.ser 
(Continued oii I’age Four)/
FLOATING MENACE
Mfiriner.s are advised hy
;tiep!irtment of./.transport tliat an 
old scow, approximately 20 by 40 
feet is drifting around in /Saanich 
Inlet, B,C,, Inst reported ,south of 
Ihilricin :Bay. Mariners are eau- 
llnnod to lie on Die 1 noli ont; for 





, Frank Lines, of Deep,; Cove,- is 
conilnnlng to strike terror Into 
Die eongar ponulatlon of lhi;s dis-
D'let,'; v'i
Two weeks ago ■ he \vcnt' deer 
liunting on .Salt Spring T.sland, 
Ho failed to bag a .deer bnt; Shot:
M .1 lU fi*.. L.UUikjH 1 .
/ Mr, Lines pocketed hlr. bounty 
of $20 and went on another shoot­
ing trip to the' .Sooke i'llDs last. 
Salurday,:. . :
Tltmc lie. /a hatid.son.e fiuktiii 
buck and,, a secoiid cougar,: The 
recotwl "cat’* wm;/ r.inniier, than 
D'le first tilit neverthclcs!/ )mi. 
fiuced lilrn iinother $20 bouiitv.
Boine yt'ju’.s ago' Mr, Lines siiol 
his first coirgnr while: (in' a deer 
hunting trip, ’' '
Following in the top KoclSon ol the JudgoB' bcokj Bhool In dotcr- 
triining Iho winner ol the Malcolm MBcRcrth Shield for Bost Yldltorial 
Page In iis cImbk in inSO; , / : / / ,
Name of Paper
Two: trustoos’ tb"represent. Nortlr / ,'/;:;/, 
i Saanieh as.' members "of ;the/bbar(i J ’/■ ': 
"pf School District No/ fl3: <Saahich) / ; " 
'will be elected at:ir pttblic;"jneet> // / 




Stinsbury and ;Ma,loi!.S, S, Penny, // 
riic formorf a: valued employee of 
the:Dominion Extieriirtentid /Fniw* / /// 
has; served on the board cbntlnu- /. 
otislvifor 1ho:,pafd I3 yeais wlille 
the latter has cornplotod ope two-' '/''' 
year term in office, '
Reports bn school ■ activities in
:tlio,::;, district.'.'./■'ii'nd::::;/:,lho':;.'':finarielnl:/;;':;;'A:;
■ Possible Points
Sitlney. Kaanieh tlLC.) Review,:,......
Oatumoque (Gnt,) Reporter... ..........................
Virden (Man.) Empire Advance..... .... .
Cre.stori Hl.C i Revfev,/............... ..............
Delhi' ;,(Ont.') 'News-:i'lecord....
/Preseult (Ont,): .louriial.,,.,.,,..... ....................
Aurora (Ont.'i ■■ Banner:.,’,,,...,,./,,'.,..:/...'.,,.,,,:;,...,,’
.Shaunavon (Sack.) (Standard..... ......................
f'ticfilev (Ont I ' Enterprise ' ’ ‘




Rucli ihlond AAei'i. Bl.iiiiblieiid..Jooi Oiii,
St, Vital (Man,) Lance,;.,,,....'..,;.,..,.,..,
Hanna (Alta,)’Herald.,;...:.:.,,;.,.,,,.,:..,;,
l.illooot (IJ.C.) Nowa..,,:.,....
Eln'tira ,■ (;Ont.) iSignet.,,.
Dclui i,iinp (Man.) 'I’imui:, (v News.
Oilkvilie/(Ori 1.) Trafalgar Jounud, 
Lunenburg ,(N,S,)" ProgresSf!'....,,.;.,'./, 
f’llnton (Ont.) Newii-Record...
Elinwof'id (Man.) Hendd.
Cocliiane (Ont.) Northland 'Po,':!,
I 'Acton: (Ont.) ■ 'Fr(H,‘ Priss'i?,.....
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slaiement will be prcHcnted at iho
Awnvd,V wliicli have come to 
I ho Review strengthen Itg hand"; / 
in lt!5 plea for better ferry service.
Oct, 22, lurnlshcd i by Domhiion /
.THE;WEATHER';;:;:" ^
The folhrwlng is ..the meteoro* 
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PAGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouvei* Island, B.C., V ednesday, October 25, 1950.
MR. AND MRS. H. D, SHADE WILL 
TAKE UP RESIDENCE IN SIDNEY In And




A spc-cimen of :he deadly poi­
sonous jTiUsbroom, Amaniia Idus- 
caria. v.-as collec-ed ihis ‘.veek ir. 
:he arborelum of the Saanic'nton 
Ercperiraental Station 'oy A. Mills,
Former North Saanich High School 
Students Capture New Awards
. On Saturday evening at the,' in a . dusty pink ha-nd-tvoven v.-ool 
Lady Chapel of Christ , Church I drfrss.T;akc-r suit v.ith hat .and 
... Cathedral, Very Rev. G. R. Cal- ■; accessories in coffee color. She ’ I 
vert.. Dear, of Coltirnbia. solemcarried a bouquet of pLnk roses i 1 
iiized the marriage of Jean, eldest i and v,-hite Bebe chm-sarttbemums. ; \
.daughter cf Id.r. and Cvirs. R.. B.; . V,*;]liam C. Shade, brother of.: ^
1 Fenv.'ick. 50" Rayr.er Ave.. and ; the gr.oorn. v.-as best man. ! ^
iHenryparrdl Shade, son of I Hold Reception ■ ^ ‘
ana .urs._ H. H. .Snaue, T.nird The reception tvas held at the : Mr. and Tirs. Roy Bretnour en- ! Mr. and Itlrs. J. D. Mu.sc:ov.’ and S Tnis poisonous rnu&.nroo-ni _is a | son or daugnier oi a veteran oi 
S.reei, Sioney. : Sirathcona Hotel 'ivhere the bri.de : tertained at a. dinner pan.y re-* farriily, have sold their home on ■ handsome plant ana :s sontetimes : either Vforld V, ar tvas. presentee
; of the Dominion Laboratorv of
MRS. V,'. .J. V.'AKEF1ELD — Telephone 140R
A.t the annual prize-givnng and 
scholarship ceremonies held at the 
Victoria college on Friday eve­
ning John Sheppy tvas the recipi- 
“ tv.'o scholarship awards.en
i Plant Pathology. The gro'.vth is i jy,,, first, the Sir Percy Lake 
; also l-inown as fly agaric. ' Ivlkmoi-ial'av.-ard, awarded to the
V.'hlte chrysanthemums for,men .‘. and grc»cm., as.si.sted by their par- i cently in honor of .Tvfr. and Mrs. Seventh Street, and are at present | mistakenly collected for rabie^use. i -q John, for high scholarship abil-
a.n attractive background for thee.nts, weicc.mea the. guests. The V'red'.Todd. Orchard Ave., Sidney, 
service, and the traditio.nai wed-< table, decorated v.-ith v.-hite chrys-; w.no were celebrating their 40th 
ding music tvas played by Gra-: anthernum,5, was centered tvith wedding aunniversaron 
.ham Steen. ■ . 'the three-tiere.d wedding cake. ' » * a
The lovely oride. given, in rmr- '.ffa-nneQ oy white tapers. Robert., A..mong those from .Sidney at- 
riage by her father, were a dres'.s-proposeo t.he toast to t.ne .; t,sr.ding the George. Formby show 
maker suit of Queen's blue "nano- ’ ociae. ■ -j the Royal Theatre, Vic-
woven wool with nax in the same, The bridal courjle motored to-na. Tnursdav* night, were Mr. 
tone. and. deep wine accessories.. . south for their heneyrnoor,. For and I>irs. D. Goatvin. G. T. Ger- 
.She carried a. white prayer book ; going aveay, the bride wore a . man. Mrs.. J. Ml Coioon, Mr. and 
topped ’vit'n a mauve orchid. A.; camel hair cloth ton-coat over her : Mrs. C. S. Goode, Mrs, A. O. 
three-strand necklace of pearls wedding outfit with orchid cor- . Berry. Mrs. J. S, Rivers. Mr. and 
completed her co.stu.me. ^ ; sage. On their return, Mr. and
fkitss.. Joa.n Fenwick, .bride-s-Qilrs, Shade will .make their home 
maid for her sister, was .attired in Sidnev.
residing at the home'of Ivlr's. IMus- | It can be readily recognized by i iiy in second year -.york, the award 
clow's' mother, Mrs. Spencer, 1 t.he relatively large cap—4 to ^ 6-: carried with it a cheoue for S150. 
Saanichton, 't inches in ciameter, witn a coior seco'^d award came in the
........  ’ ranging from deep orange-red to ! field ' for which he was
Mrs. G. A- Herbert and daugh- yellow, pa.mg v.ntn age. Its ...ost £,2;on scholarship
M.-s. L. Thomlev. Mr. and Llrs. 
■.V. J. Vakefield.’
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SI D N E Y DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hargreaves, of 
; I'.iission .City, -were guests last 
’ tveek at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. C.naickshank, V.'est Saanich 
1 Road. Vi'hile. in the district they 
1 also visited Mrs. V,*. vrakefield, 
; Sr.. Found .Street..
ter, Ann, of Calgary, spent last ; ouistancmg cnaracteriiitc is its ci-icellence in that subject., 
week-end -with the former's : scaly cap, the scales being more 
brother-in-la%v and sister, Tdr. and ; .ni.ghly colorea than the remain- 
Mrs. G. S.mith, and also her j der of the cap. and the voiva or 
brother and sister-iri-lav.*, Mr. i cup at the base of the stalk, 
and -'■irs. Bert Storey, Fourt.n St. The spe-cimen coll-ected is in the
^ . I advanced button stage and has
I'virs. Kenne, Second Street, ts - not fractured to free the head 
a patient a: Rest Haven hospital. : from' the basal cup.
roHc-d in third year at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia 
where he is planning to major in 
mathematics and physics. Mr. 
Sheppy's parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Sheppy, Queens Avenue.
Graduation lists released from' 
U.B.C. revealed that John Bosher 
had been presented v.uth hLs B.A. 
degr-eee with first class honors in 
history. Mr. Bosher is now en­
rolled’in the teacher training class 
at the university. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs, J. Bosher, Third 
Street.
Rov J. Jeffries, of Sidney, was 
iistea' as having gained his 
Mr. Sneppy is a: present en- B.Ss.tC.>. second' class.
1,1
Mr. and Mrs. -J. Searle, who left 1 
Beaufort' Road last sum.mer to, 
reside in Victoria, visited friends 





WHY BUY A NEW BICYCLE
when you can modernize your old bicycle with 
a complete new rear wheel equipped with 
3 speeds and drum brake/ QOO
all for the small cost of......___ ................i O
'Mr. and Mrs, A. Dickso.n. of 
Cowichan Lake,, were guests of 
the fo.n-ne.^‘s nephew. F. Musclow, 
Fifth Street, over the ' v.'eek-end.
Mrs. C. E. Mitchell, of Nanai.mo, 
was a week-end guest of her 
'.mother, Mr.s. J. F. Si.mister, Sec­
ond Street.
Friend.s -will be sorry to hear
Mr. and Mrs. Sexton spent, a 
fev,- days last'"week at the ho.me of 
their son-in-law and daughter, 




(Continued from Page One)
newspaper is the lO'Cal advertiser | 
and v.-fth this consta.ntly in mind ■ 
ail, possible purchases are made ^ 
in tnis area. , ■ i
The R-eviev.- tvill continue to 
At the Been Cove Community - improve and grow, aiding; further , 
Hall. Friday,’ approximately 56 | in the development of its terri- 
.members and friends .gathered, to i tor>‘.,, .-^ts circuiatio.n i.ncreases,. so 
celebrate the : third birthday of will the ouaiity of this nev.-spaper. 
the inauguration of the clu'o. ; The Review is today welco.med 
Ga.mes ’were played, and later into scores of homes throughout
tasty refreshments and beauti­
fully decorated birthday cake, 
made by Mrs. K., Starck. -were
r that'Y Bosher East'Ganich Road, j enjoyed.'_Mr. Aitken, formerly of 
, suffered a heart attack recently. ' Towner Park and notv of Cor­
dova Bay. was present for the 
occasion.
S « K









last winter? Maybe 








by''b: b SIDNEYiSUPER'SERYlGE ' V.J
..... . b-ALBERTbElbWARDj Proprietor




Good Used Cars For Srie—- Cis Sold on Consignmeai ■
7U''-''k"bL':A;,.y; b bv lyb/bb;.:/;'..:.-bb bri ■-;-b:'V-'.bc-.,v:. •'.-byy y, c y v.'-' -'',bb- yb- b bv: > ■ .,;w'b' y. -,..i :• -'■/.( ‘b-. ■ b".-'r-'
Gorrierbof j Beacon': ''anti? East'
'bb'-b'
Road
Oui-of-to'wn guests attending 
, fne Shade-Fenwdek nuptials, Sat- 
urdav ei’ening, were !Mr. and Itlrs. , ... -,-
:j. McKav. N^w Westminster:
( S. East. Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs.
■ W. Connorton, Po« Alter,-: Mr.; “b'aLSStASk
ted M'ri F. e’. Csratteli 's'eafli;: i e* Irjends to Norlherr. Bri-.lto
i Colurnoia.
the territorv but there are .many 
more which can be opened to this 
weekly visitor.
It will be noted that The Re- 
viev.’ was awarde-d first place in ■ 
Canada for its handling of ‘'local 
news." This could be accomplish- ; 
ed' only through the co-operation ^ 
and confidence of the pu'oiic a: 
large in assisting the staff Ln this 
’.vork- The Review -.was also first 
in Canada in the field of “Classi-
Wm. J. Metzger/D.C, 
CHIROPRACTOR
Tuesday and Saturday 
of each week
— T to 5 P.M. —
SHOREACRES HOTEL
PHONE 330M
THIRD STREET SIDNEY, B.C.
,1 ' The Rotary’ Anns held their 
I usual .monthly’' meeting o.n Friday, 
' Oct. 20, at the home of Mrs. Gloria 
bTobin. Fourth Street. There was 
ypractically a. full attendance and. , . ^ ty ......... .. .. _____ _ ___________ , .... .......
constderable preriminary w o r k |;j, November, lilrs. Blair, past-
The executive of the P.-T..A. 
held a meeting Wednesday, Oct. 
18, at. North Saanich high school. 
Important ' arrangements tvere 
made Tor the bazaar, to 'oe 'neld
[was done in connection vrith the 
bmammoth : rummage sale which it 
j is proposed to hold on Wednes- 
yday aftemoonbNov.'I, at the K. 
j of P. Hall, from 2 tO: 5 p.m. This 
I will apparently-'tae;an. event which 
shoulql ■■ not' 'oe., missed, and will 
prpvode ■ (outsiahaing; bargains' in 
everyt, type yof,- children's ; wear,; 
adult clothing,, household- articles.' 
'pictures,' beic; yThe:-: hope.bis- 
pressed,', 'thatresidents' of the: area'
president of the, Victoria local 


















PRICES ARE TUMBlNG ^•yN''by-'. p T.‘. v-', yb, ■ .-bp:'' • ' b-bV"’
'bribU:bb:-Vy./ri'/;;bL3^^'_ to:bbb'b.-'b ,y ri'b ^'.v b/-:AT SIDNElt: tradingb'b,,:',bbpA A "-.bto-te:'. Ay" - '.i,:.b.':;:.;b. yy' 'yy:bbifb!l''yb:b',:A:b4,UTHURS/4PRI.b3SATi^^CT/b26U.27, :':28 to, A,,:,.,-:.
......V........to.to-..:-
,
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO ow ui-w.
' ' CORNED :''BEEF,: El ■Rancho:.y..';'.:-byt.-..-:.. 
'"' PORK :and‘.;BEANS/;'A.vlm'er,bl5,''-;'bz.yb.:., 
OATSb:Ogiivies',:.;.y:.;.;:.t.,.b.b.'......::;.b.;b.bb.:.









'b - INFANT: FOODSNAy:■'-■■■y .............. ^
.i-.b- : .. L
b UDOWN-—BUT—so ARE OUR PRICES








,( Mrs. .Boy’d,, of Toronto, was: a 
guest last tveek; at ' the 'home "of 
Mrs. -A. Calvert,- Third: Street. :
fied .Ads." This indicates that :''bi
. b Air. 'and' Zvlrs. AValter Parry,' of 
Toronto,tohave recently purchased 
the yhprhe'' of Mr.;: and';Mrs.' J. ' D.- 
Muiclow',' : Seventh'ibStreetto (Mr. 















Mr. and Mrs. J. Bosher,'(Third 
Etreei/b left': Tuesdayb,' 'riight b for 
.yanedu-yerb tobattehdtothe; aulu:'
the newspaper is not only wel­
comed into homes but thoroughly 
read after it - is delivered. Its 
leadenship in the •'•'Classified" 
field is proof of its value to the 
co.miriunity it ser’.-es.
: A Union Shop
: The; Review’s mechanical de­
partment is iOO per ( cent union­
ized," and eac.h issue carries the'' 
"laber’ of the :-Associate-d Trades 
Council. .This, is ,in itself (positive 
proof that its employees are deal!■( 
tvit'ii . fairly. Employ’er-emplbyee 
.'relations, are'- extremely' healtny’in; 
The-Review office.,', '
'toPlans have -already 'been final-y 
ized'..for furt'ner. improvements ; to,| 
The (Reviev,;. to' Netv machinery has ' 
'been, ordered'and' delivery’: is' now 
pwaited,: ■ ,In .(this;' 'w’ay;yThe:;.R^ ' 
;yiewy',(will 'bbL;'geareato.tbb''^eater'' 
'prpdudnori 'jas: its .'lists’-of subscribb' 
■ersyfnereaseto ; Services'';,of.ya..yrn6d-;
, (ern'to engra.ying’ (piant'"y'haye::('Leen; 
,b' ;cpntra'cted''''for.'y(':';Th,u'sy'(':fn'ba,',';'few;( 
"(''Weeks';'.The(;R^^ will be :n a
bj(ppsiti6h';toto:' welcome(”all' kinds'bf;
(dntb.''y'Bpth'to'Mn':yandyMf5;'y;Parry-', 
are (.fond;?: dfy:'gardening,' ( andb aim, 
(members- (bf The Anglican' church.
" ■ V .




,: the.; people,' of'(one'''section toof" this 
area, . will be ' brought; into bloser 
'ahd'(;tomore yjntimate'-'tpuchtobwith' 
others.li’sto just,' anotheryReview;
'.'...Mrsto ;;Grace '(.'(Warren,’', of .-. Van-’ 
tocouver,.:- is- 'a, -.guest 'at ..the:, home' 
of Mr.'arid( Mrs.'G. C:.Head,’Beau­
fort; Road. ((':,",''y„,(to:;:to"y(('"'y,'
step'- tPv.’ards ( unificatiori '.of ; its
circulation territory:;,(( . (
(congregation" ( ceremonies'.( of (.the 
'University’(.ofy'British' Columbia:;
','"-((3- <--'(■" A "A: ''to.'/.' .;-/
(; tThe, .North Saanich 'Musical So--; 
ciety held (ah 'executive;; meeting 
; Friday, ; Oct. ;,2,0,' at the -home of 
Mr. and !tlrs. .I.’' Bosher, Third 
Street," R. : N, Shanks presiding.
(V'inter ; activitiesy tyereto discu.ssed
and , refre.sh’ments serveb ' by, the:' -h’ o v--
hostess- Airs Boch,’.r ’ .Mx. .and .Mrs, ,W,: S. , Currell, ,n jstc..;, .\irs.. Bp.nuu, . -v,;’ . ' of Regina, have , purchased the I
to V,-. !-horne;( of'-Mr.; and( ;MrE. J.SmithL
( Air.'.' and lvlrs. ( A: Rafngeber 
motored from Portland to ' be 
guest.s of ' the’;, latter’i; sister and
arid 'more, recruits' brought to the 
meetin,g.'; y r
VERY SOON 
y’ou will receive a visit 
fro.m a member of the
CANADIAN LEGION 
OR LADIES' AUXILIARY
They will be. collecting for the
/ ( ,('POPPY (FUND -
'to (The C.Enadiari' Legidn:' Poppy Fund.
(''to-,. .operates(behind; the pcenes, (bringing
"'.their'('('('"'(. ■■help, ", to,.. needy,; "'veterans,
; "(widows: ."and - their"'OrDh(ans. "
....... '.to,.,.' ... • '-.





'.You never hear of .the cases-helped-,’;
but thousands benefit,;.(each': wear.
'
(,',:'. (to-, .-’-.to.-.- 'to,-..,...to''"'.';!":. ■
■ - ' - b" '-(-y .■! ■ A'-.- ( ' '"■'• . ■{( ' "• y" '■ ’ i .'■( .b,';.■.((
‘.:.y ",'::,",;.'?;i;' ,,b,Bs '.generous towith;'; your." money , as ;"' 







. 'to-. - ■ J
, Air., and Airs. W. Norbury, 














brotherun-iaw, Air. mnd kr==„ -P. ' ’-riP to .Alanitoba: and Sas-
T. (AlacNutt, AIcTavi.sh Road. .. . i-A'bchev.’an.
- * «̂
Air.. . ( Ai
i;;.(i;
(■':'((,'-('















' "b„-' b;. ( ' ;
'i-y :■ '■ ,' b
TYPES''^ of:
INSTALLED AND REPAIRED















Alan Bevinbwho.lived withthis '
parents at-Roberts Point five years i ■ 'Im R C^R
ago: ana attended North Saanich ) nm rhr '
high’ (schoo!: " is now’ with'"the 1 "pe ’
. : (,-,* *' ' : , - ' ,,( retiring,, was secretary for' the
■ Airs. Hazel Bossoy, ofwas a recent week-end iniest ai 'T./’A'.'k' /'T; ^ onjoy
'. ;ne norne of .Mr. ana .Mr.s. J. - 'M*',1,
' Ea;nor.. Fifth Street. ’ mt t ■ i... Ah', ana Mrs, W. J. Gusn have
sold their home on Brntan Bav
' ; bU to;'Vbbib"b,-y';;yAib;
East .Saanich’ Road, to attend* a ' ?’//'* twenty-
fare',veil party in honor of Air, i !rT,-h,!v- 
and Mrs. J. Smith, who left- their ■ /V':-, -,;..; '
ho.T.e.'On .Ea.’it Saanich Road ,la.stbeing cliOir-
stourtey; ,u.' Abto toy Aioh;;, ((sy/bg’bbssb 'bite '
'Amori,'l tho'so j)!'(,'.;'ent v.'ei e .or, - .-u 1 ' i- ;-s' -
and (Mns.m. peveson,;Sf',i;Alr;'and i, neij-.ibprs ^
-.ill;,...’V., (..J.s 1 tolliCf, Mr. aiifi Airs. J.. f-, -r# , r-,,...,,..'*1,.,. .j -.blohti, "Ali.rs .0. John.so'n,' Air. -and l/..''U‘tt,s, )Cii.edtoSa.,Katclie- 
'.Mi'" 'Chet ‘Lf’Vi'-r "Mr rind. Mr-- ' . .farmer.,,.has .taken up resi-
'Bert Wearmoiith,( .'Miss 'D.. Wil- > U’" '
J:]kimsento,Mr.',ami.Mi's.':C. ih. Far- L/TV/r/'T/Tt' /.'A, '* //'' * ;
MCiI,'Dia'Jf.'ig. the everiint;', ("whi,‘;!' i Lf',
i W.:<s : piaypii and ^ prize. ,v.'irinerfi,( !
'■(ve-re .Mrs-, Sifdth, J, John.Mr .and b; ,„,V 
Mfb C. Levar. "To climax an ^tnA 
L/yfiUletevynins’ ;cicJ,icjo«‘f rcffreshe' "y,..
to ' ■ . . . ' : i ', 1 I Ci.t ' , to' (lu?-, i"euirnea !
'/N' ( homo .from Rest Haverb.Hospital \ 
vb; i ,Mo, i'ji.cdnvalescirig'at'homo,-after'!
-''.'to..'
.i'tyere Mr/ Smith, J; Job/ Mr-'toind'' jj'!,nd" Qiorbv (. borIti'rii- j, 
drti|-.k, rig the honorcei guv
te’ito.tkto.n'! in .,hte ito,, ini'toSteS, tvhS'htotuPj „
,, 't'i''ined'tnju.''ie:" on'"Beacon .Ave, ’ir
SI'V- (" 1
, Mr;'...; ,W.','S., ,Hu!;.ter '.Mud .'two. 
daufihtors. Nina; and; .Valerje, of |
' hri**-*' rrHi'n.ti c ■’/'.f 'T! 'V-ancouver,,: are-KUd'its'of Airs. B,.' 
- Alr'Le'ilan,,'En.''t Sfe'inich Rt'iarl
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
.''.to',
S'-to ■' ■ ■be/ i
ISLAND FURNACE COAL





, , to I. •




.„PUEL,OIL,,— .GENERAL, HAULING,' ...
( Mr;;. W, Lutz, Shoreacro ROtUl 
had the rrbrfm'tune to iwict her 
' let! and Is d phtien't at Rest Haven 
Hiospitiil
• » «
, Mr. i'mei Air;-', R, II Lee, of SaU- 
,’.''tori',', Sa.i:,, arc;, onjoying a v.i;'it 
n 'the home of the I'ater’s brother- 
ii'fJiiw and ..‘iib.er,, Mr, .and Mrs,
( 'E, L. Clfitke,'(Juoens Avo. - '
. V '*
-r',',',.' le:"'
j-tl'iis week ,'for hifi; homo,. In Satka- 
loon i'lftf.'r ri'ionding .a inerilh with 
hi.*;.,Si-1,'j.tcT, A1rs.,,'0. C. ,Ky'l,o, Mii«, 
to druha Drivo,"Deep Cove. - ,
.Twelve gIrk met at'" o'elo-ek 
Monthly evening at the Guide* Hnll 
for ti'ie-ir weekly Tneetln'r' PatrnU; ^ 
were . formed,''(n'li'iking' Patridn'i 
, (.'jray, .'No, ,1 patrol ityu.(er, Doreen. 
j,(,Gordon,,.seconder; .AI.riur’ecn,,'Conb 
', nor. .'No,.-b'.pat'roi le..H'k‘.r-ht'iri -Avlit 
Bobe-r, I'ccureier, Ttie .'itlurid- 
j 'i.nnco was imi'UTA'ai this week, t.rid 
i! a, new* recruit, Margaret HoU, wns 
h tv't&de,:woko'irie,,,, A 'still hii'Rer .Ht-







; .Idiriio. bun 35c
■'DEANUTS "-/





Mlkdl with lri>dy-bni)(brij.j energy,
I'vir be;.'yi I'ttodui.,;, rumsi iu.nlo'w uvun,
fat'sultb-up.'; - ""
Miirhty/iicp when kiirvedbwitb rich■
•nvy nnr|_ lieoy,eVe'a Ib/tytuye.:; ^,
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Vancouver Trade Board offic­
ials favor a southern natural gas 
pipeline route from Alberta to the 
Coast. Easier terrain through the 
U.S. would mean lower building 
and maintenance costs, cheaper 
gas for Vancouver citizens.
Archbishop of Rupertsland Writes of New 
Bishop of Athabasca, former Saanich Cleric
Rev. R. Melville recently re­
ceived a letter from the Arch­
bishop of Rupertsland. The letter 
records incidents concerning the
Libby's Tomato Juice, 20-oz. tin................ ................... ................14c
Christie's Sodas, large .size................ ................................... ................ 31c
Burns' Pan-Fried Hamburgers.......................................... ................ 60c
Heinz Cooked Spaghetti, 20-oz.‘ tin................. ......... . ................ 21c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keat. 54W
EXPERIEIOE
Our years of successful experience in 
the cleaning business are yours to 
command.
lERMfCE
The service we have given to the dis­
trict is available to you. We pick-up 
and deliver. Our experience and ser­
vice are as close to you as your tele­
phone. *
3460 Quadra St. ■— On Your Way Into Victoria 
Or Phone Garden 6519 for Pick-Up Service
new Bishop of Athabasca, the Rt. 
Rev. R. J. Pierce. The former 
Canon Pierce was rector of Soutli 
Saanich some years ago and is 
still a well-known figure in his 
former parish.
“Our first business,” writes the 
Archbishop, “was the election of 
a Bishop for Athabasca to suc­
ceed Bishop Sovereign, who, after 
18 years of arduous service there, 
resigned on August 31.
“We began with a celebration of 
I the Holy Communion. Then we 
had a nomination ballot in which 
eight names were suggested. On 
the first ballot Reverend Canon 
Reginald James Pierce, D.D., war­
den of St. John’s College, receiv­
ed a clear majority of the 31 
votes cast and was elected. Canon 
Pierce was ordained deacon in 
the old log cathedral in Peace 
River at Trinityside. 1932, by 
Bishop Renison, and priest a year 
later on June 8, 1933, at Fairview, 
by Bishop Sovereign.
Ho did his first pastoral work 
at Colinton and Grande Prairie in 
that diocese; so he is now going 
home.
Youngest Bishop
“Canon Pierce was born on July 
25, 1909; so he will now be the 
youngest bishop in the Canadian 
church.
“He has had parochial experi­
ence at Saanich, and at St. Bar­
nabas’, Calgary, in addition to his 
years in the diocese of Athabasca. 
Since 1943 he has been a tower of 
strength in the diocese of Ruperts­
land as warden of the college. 
Canon of St. John’s cathedral, 
chairman of the board of examin­
ing chaplains, as well as being 
clerical secretary of the provincial 
synod.”
Bishop Pierce was consecrated 
in the new St. James’ cathedral, at 




Saanichton School received 35 
books from Victoi'ia Public Lib­
rary. Librarian Ailecn Collins 
arranged them in a new book 
shelf.
Three garden plots have been 
planted with bulbs and the Prim­
ary class will plant three more 
this week. The Senior class pre­
pared for the United Nations day 
by presenting a playlet called 
“Candles of Friendship” at the 
P.-T.A. meeting. This school is 
known as the “Sunshine Branch” 
of the Junior Red Cross and this 
branch is now over twenty years 
old. Jack Turner is this year’s 
president.
Two field trips have been made 
this fall, one to the Pioneer Hall 
at Saanichton, and the other to 
the T.C.A. airport \al Patricia 
Bay.
The fortnightly Cribbage Par­
ty was held Wednesday evening 
in the Pioneer Log Cabin with 
seven tables in progress. Win­
ners of the evening were:—Mrs. 
Rudd and Mrs. H. Facey
:;e :|i i|:
Honouring their son Paul’s 9th 
birthday, Mr. and Mrs. A. Howe, 
East Saanich Road, entertained 
Saturday afternoon at a delight­
ful party. Games and contests 
were enjoyed, after which a sit- 
down birthday supper was served, 
with the traditional decorated 
cake centering the table. Guests 
were: Miss Josie and Valerie 
Bi’ieley of Victoria, Joan Looy, 
Anne Heal, Gordon Heal, Gary 
Crawford, Larry Nancarrow, and 
David. Philip, John and Eliza­
beth Howe.
Mrs. Howard Edwards.:}s :}{
Mr. and Mrs. McCron, formerly 
resident in Roy Anderson’s house 
on West Saanich Road, have re­
turned to Victoria for the winter, 
due to Mr. McCron’s continued 
ill health.
Brentwood Community C 1 u b 
will be starting the sport season 
on Friday, Oct. 27, when a double 
feature in basketball will bo play­
ed at the hall formerly known as 
the Badminton Hall. Brentwood
intermediate boys wilT meet Mc- 
Morran’s .intermediates, followed 
by a game between the Brentwood 
Aces and Garrison. Customers 
are being warned to hold on to 
their tickets as there will be door 
prizes.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rawlick 
have purchased the house on West 
Saanich Road near Durrance 
Road, that was recently’ built by 
R. D. Butcher. Mr. and Mrs. Raw-: 
lick with their two sons will move 
into their new home this week.
SAANICHTON
Saanichton Brownies and Cubs 
will combine in a Hallowe’en 
party on Friday afternoon at 3:30 
in the Orange Hall. Mrs. A. R. 
Mills, Mrs. J. Looy’ and Miss 





(Continued from Page One)
L'-Ls’v'' ’.Butf'bf '(courseL:it:L.mustLBE:y;v;;':'^
correct. The Sports Coat is 
perhaps more widely worn 
in Victoria than anywhere 
else, and the smart styles and 
attractive wool fabrics in 
wy . L';r.which;it: hak always'been' pre-: O 
sented at W. & J. have con­
tributed to this fact in no 
L,,':v’'';;srnall''degree.V'’"t,
> See 'the hew , J arrivals V this 
week. And Slacks of equal 
distinction such as Cook Pro- 
Slacks and Daks are a fitting 
: complementto The" informal 
'.:ensemble.'
and the little things
that, are: SO'important: are in f; 
the same quality range,; Ties,: 




(B.C.) Progress and Midland 
(Ont.) Free Press Herald. 
THE AMHERSTBURG ECHO 
SHIELD—Best front page:
1— Simcoe (Ont.) Reformer.
2— Midland (Ont.) Free Press 
; , 'Herald.'
3— Tie b e t w e e n Chilliwack 
(B.C.) Progress and Pentic-
, ton (B.C.).Herald.; , 
Circulation; 2,000 io 3,000 
GERTRUDE A. D U N NT N G 
MEMORIAL TROPHY-^Best all 
round:'paper::"'
(.Vl^Poweli; River (B.C.); News. : 
::;:::2^Mission City iB,C:) ,,RecOrdh , 
3—TAbbotsford' (BUvL New^s.;):,:) ;; 
;tHE P. GEORGE PEARCE 
TROPHY—-Best.: editorial:(page:;;::";;, 
: ,1-T’owell :Rir’er (B.C;) News:
:0:2—Abbotsford; (B.C;) (Newsi: (; ;;d 
3—Courtenay (B.C.) Coinox Dis­
trict Free Press.
;:FRANK HOW E A 'T T I E 
MEMORIAL' SHIELD.:-Best front 
page:
;; 1—AbbotTord : (B:c.);:N,ewA 
’: LcS—Mission : City : (BIG;)", Record.
3—Powell River (B.C.) Nows.
; ( , Circulation:'LOOO (to: 2,000 'h 
; CHARLES CLARK CUPA-Best 
aR' .round , paper:"-' ■ 
f; !—-The Review, Sidney, B.C. : :: 
2---Prcscott:, (Ont.);:, Journal... 
:, 3-~pr.yden (Ont.) .Observer. 
MALCOLM MacBETH SHIELD 
—Best editorial page:
; 1—The Reyiew, Sidnev, B.C.
:: 2—Ganarioque (Ont.) Reporter.
: 3—Virden ;,.(Man.), Empire Ad- 
'Vance;
M. A. JAMES MEMORIAL 
TROPHY—Best front: page: ■
1— ■Dryden (Ont-) Observer. ,
2- —Elmwood (Man.) Herald.
,: 3—Hanna :.(Alta.)' Herald. .
The executive of the Saanich­
ton Community’ Club met Friday’ 
night in the Orange Hall with R. 
Godfrey’ in the chair. Final ar­
rangements for the annual flal- 
lowe’en party were discussed, 
with W. Turner, papular master 
of ceremonies, to bo in charge 
of the evening’s entertainment, 
assisted by’ J. Lott who will super­
vise the movies, and, Mrs. A. 
Mills the children’s games. The 
program will get under way at 7 
o’clock, on the 31st. with the 
Grand March at 7:30, fireworks 
at 8 and refreshments at 8:30 
followed by’ movies. The decision 
to announce the party at the 
schools was carried, and a wel­
come to be extended to parents.
Morley’ Bickford, president of 
the Basketball Club reported that 
seasons basketball, tickets are 
now available for sale, and good 
games expected with plenty of 
action for basketball fans.
A motion was carried to send 
a letter of thanks to Butler Eros, 
for their generous donation to 
the Club. Way’S and means were 
also discussed fb raise funds for 
uniforms for the basketball teams 
and other activities of the Club, 
and the suggestion to hold a 
bingo and fun night in, November 
w'ill be brought forth at the gen­
eral: meeting for confirmation. 
Card party conveners for the next 
month were named, with Mr. and 
Mrs. W.; Turner and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Bbuteillier to take charge.
Handi-craft:,:,enthusiasts met oh 
Thursday evening in the Saanich­
ton elementai'y:, school:; :where
Mrs. R. Nimmo, Prossor Rd., is 
progressing satisfactorily at lier 
home after Ijcing a patient in the 
St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mrs. S. Stoddiirt, who has been 
a patient at Rest Haven, returned 
to her home on Cultra Ave., this 
past week.
BRENTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. J. Shephard, of 
Toronto, are spending the winter 
months as guests at the Brent­
wood Auto Coui't.
:lc f\t ■ ^
Mr. and Mrs. F. Penkerton, 
North Vancouver, were the week­
end guests of Mrs. C. King, Beach 
Drive.
* Hi
Miss Irene Byatt, Victoi’ia, was 
the week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs, E. G. Woodward, Grilse 
Lane. Miss Byatt will sail for 
London, England, on the Empress 
of Canada on October 27. She will 
take advantage of the scholarship 
given her by the Musical Arts So­
ciety’. The fortunate young lady 




Last Year Hillman Sold for............$1,841
Now It Sells for................................ $1,610
SAVING........................$ 231
BUT the price must go up SOON! Here’s Why:
You may’ not be interested than last year. BUT experts 
in international finance, but agree that Great Britain
you ARE interested in the must, because of Canada's
cost of things y’OU buy’. In action and for many other
September, 1949, the illLL- reasons, revalue the British
MAN price dropped from pound upwards. British of-
Sl,841 to $1,599. because ficials are now in Washing-
Brilain cut the value of the ton for “international talks.”
pound. The price of HILL- Naturally, action will’ be
MAN stayed at $1,599 (though taken without notice. We
the price ■’Of some English feel certain that the pound
cars was raised) until last will be increased, bankers
month, when increased (Jana- share tlie same view. How
dian taxes puslied ALL cars much will the pound be in-
up—Hillman going to $1,650. creased? Will it be enough
Now increased international to push the Hillman pi’ice
value of the Canadian dol- back to $1,841? No one can
lar has reduced Hillman’s tell — but for certain, the
price $40 to $1,610—$231 less next price move will be UP!
BUY NOW — AND SAVE
JIIES®! i®T®iS Lli;:
, 740 Broughion St. (just below the Royal Theatre), G 8353;
: Mr. and Mrs. D, H. Sutherland," 
Victoria, are, spending some of 
the : winter months; at the, Bi'ent- 
wood Auto Court.
ij: * :■
Mr. and Mrs. M. H.;: Gellatly, 
guests at Brentwood Auto-Court, 
left this week for a ;m6nth’s resi­
dence ;:in . California, '.where: Mr. 
Gellatly’ will take :a .special course 
iri: photography, before returning 
To (their (home: in': England;(';
GOVERNMENT ST.
leather jand . pottery: classes; will 
be held '‘every’ Thursday evening 
at' 7:30;;o’clbck.".:R.;Bouteillier rie- |; ,.;:Mr. ;and:Mra.Lloyd; Wqlfe,; hav- 
portsritfet;;many:(teen-agers::were; i
(preSeritAand "are^Leehiy. interested 
in;, leather yvork,: arid ;assisted::by:
: Mrs,": MbllyC: Essery’,:(ariticipa:te:;: a 
(^successful riseasbri;Under,;::;;the 
supervision: oL;Mrs: ;Gobrnbs,' pot-,
;:teryclasses ( apparently:, appealed;
:i,p;'the; (adults:; asy .was cshown by" 
theTrirollment.; Under,: therspbn-: 
sorship(: of .the; Saariichtbri i,. Com- 
munityriClub,;; this;; new 'affiliation
charges'' rib Tuition; fee; and(;mal;ri
erials; required : for; the TvorkCafe 
The, only: expense ;: '••o The strident. '''
A, : PORTRAITS ' ; :
■■'',';by'',:KEN'„'"
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
•—Phono; E 8677 —
■letf
Lined MahogiXny:
ing’: left Their Brentwood) home in 
(mid-lVIay, :;have; returriedATromjJa; 
very,: successful: jseasoh’s’ fishing: 
■During’,: :the;:;:;sumrrier::(the;y:;,corn'-;
; pletely ( circledTVahcoriver,: (Island; 
and fburid the,best fi.shirig: ground.: 
in rough: \yatev, beTweeh: Sea Otter, 
,Cqye', and (BulLHarbqurA^Mr:; and;: 
Mrs,Wolfe left:; on Monday ■ for 
a;: week’s: holiday:;fishing -Trip; (as; (fishi -Tri  
■ griests; of: Mr. iLloydJ Wolf(A(:';(
( Circulation 500To 1,000 (; 
HUGH SAVAGE SHIELD A-
Besl all 'round paper: , ' ( ;;: ,( ,
: 1—Claresholin (Alla,) (L oca 1 
:',( '^Press'. : ;
2- ̂ Ladner ' (B.C.) ( Optimist. : (:,
3— West Suinmerland (B.C.) Ro-
view. (■ ,:( ;; ■''(,' '
JOHN W. EEDY MEMORIAL 
TROPHY—Be.st (editorial page;'
,; i—Elorn; ,(Ont.) Express. '
: 2;—Maclcod "(.Mla.) Gazotte, ' ,
:; ( 3-—Cl nr esh ol m : (A Ua,)(: L p c a' 1 
(;' ''Pre’-s, ■■■:■'■( .,'’ v:'(■ ' 
PBINTER AND PUBLISHER'S 
SPECIAL-^-Besl front page: A 
( ,l--(Jlarc,;shc)lrn , (Alta.) , ..L.o.c a 1 
, ''Press.,,
2— -West SummerlandTB.C.) Re- 
'view.’
3- -Gronrell (Sa.sk.) Sun.
(:Mr; and MrsTDCH. Shade,: Sid­
ney, : were, >: week-end ,: ;guests ::at, 
Breritwbod Auto Cburt ; prior to 
leaving, by molor .fbr(their,' honey-: 
moon trip to; California. ' :( :'( : ((
■' ' ' !ii '" 111.' ' 111 . ', '■
': ' Mrs. (Franlo Thornley,,: :Wallace 
Drive, left on Friday to: spend a 
week in Vancouvor/as guest of her 







It’.s a beautiful suite 
. . . graceful modern, 
with soft friendly lines 
and color tones. FOUR- 
PIECE SUITE has drop- 
_ ■ centre vanity with
bench, chest and double 
bed. Really an AMAZ^ 
ING value at. the low 
price of
With MR. AND MRS. 
DRESSER, chest $ 
and double( bed
Terms of course ... 10 per 
cent DOWN, 10 months to
WtfCfwnucijitMyniai
1
. @d i©ad^ I® k Warn Tliis liiter!
SCOUTS AT CAMP
Nino Scouts attended wook-ond 
cam)) at Sooke River, up at the 
IJuL liuii.-.'^. Scconci cla.’i.s cooiiing 
tests were pa,used, and on Sunday 
a four-mile hike enjoyed. The 
hny.s‘, accom):)anied by Sc’oulma.sle(’ 
diaries T,yler, and As.st, Scout- 
ma.stor Douglas Cook, vvei'c: Pat 
Dalton, Roland Gilbert,: Bob Gil- 
bert, Bol) Fox, Murray Clirlstlnn, 
Rohl, Ftsher, Edwaul ( Bushey, 





will be held in ■ • 
"y' ■■'ORANGE; HALL/''^';:
Thursday, Nov. 2
, : atB p.'m.'
Come und Bring a Friend,
NOW IN STOCK
FAWCETT OIL HEATERS 
.50 to *108.50
Proposed exiiort of Allierl'.s, oX'*, 
ees.s natural ga.s will mean add!- ;: 
lional, heavy royallio,'! for the j 
province if ii: cun lie. shiifiied i 
elieaply eiiougli :lii: cjoinpete wilh 
other:, fuels: in the bltr innrketH of 
tlie NordiweiT IL'S.
We Carry a Full Line of 
PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
ROOFING SUPPLIES
THREE SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM
FROM
Order Now






GLASS CUT TO SIZE
LADIES!.. DROP IN AND SEE OUR GADGETERIA
INSULATE NOW . . . for winter with Zonolite, Gyproc Wool 





:USEOUR'(laA Y-AW AY'(''PL A'N’' (TOR:'.^^CHRISTM AS’::'(NGW!
Keating' ^ Crosft Road PHONE: Keating 90
,if : imvAL. WAVV (. 'ROYAL WAVY
BM t n All A nUM
Ihi’i ii nr,.i publi}f>ni‘J c.r
by tf>o liqucr Cc.niift crby ihw Goverff’
Cement Mixers for Rent Sand and Gravel'Delivered.
STERLINS
John''Speodie''''■'■-•--('''Erie''Slcigg''"''"' 
,. BESIOE.'THE: ROST .OFFICE,. SIDNEY
BS'-—___ ___ ____________
^'?Lw5»7:X-
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The Review’s 
Book Review
"REPRISAL," by Arthur Gor­
don. Simon & Schuster. 310 pp.
Nobel Peace Prize 
Awared in War on War
COMMUNITY WORK
theEver since the art of printing was invented byancient Assyrians, newspapers in some form or an other have been circulated. They have ahvay-s been a 
force in the communities in which they are di.stributed 
and there is nothing to indicate that their power is on 
the decline..
This week the announcement has been made in the 
daily and weekly press and by radio stations from New­
foundland to Vancouver Island of the result of the 1950 
Better Newspaper Competitions of the Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers’ Association. This district has derived wide 
and favorable publicity in the announcement for The 
Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands Review has brought 
honors to the community which it serves. The Review 
won two first prizes out of three in its circulation class. 
There are hundreds of weekly newspapers in this class 
right across Canada but the handsome trophies for “Best 
All Round Paper” and “Best Editorial Page” will leave 
the Canadian mainland this year and travel across the 
Strait of Georgia to The Review office.
: Can anyone fail fo understand our extreme pleasure
at the honors bestowed upon us^ ^
The Review started publication aw’ay back in 1912. 
It has grown steadily with its district. It has alway’’S been 
accepted as a first class publication blit until this year it 
has never won. a trophy in the annual competitions. To 
capture first place in two'; out of three competitions is 
■surely'a cause for rejoicing hot only in The Review office 
but throughout this marine community generally.
Such awards are not made haphazardly. The compe­
titions are ‘judged by Canada’s putstahdihg newspaper­
men. They are judged on a point system which shows 
up any improper practices and good qualities as well.
The Charles Clark Cup for Best All Rbund Paper, gives 
ms much joy. It means that every department of The 
Review is efficient and operating smoothly. Every nev.’s- 
paper divides itself into different depai’tments. There is 
the editorial office, the typographical, the advertising, the 
stereotyping, The Ipressrqonitahdhthers. 1 If one; of These; 
individual departments was not “in .mesh’’with the others,
■Ai* ^ I ^ ^ 4- ' -4-Vi «I' l-<, >4 : >** '' r +- Vi • n xTr ^4
One day the negroes in t h e 
United'States will not take to the 
beatings and murders that have 
been their lot foi' so many years. 
They are in sufficient numbers to 
be felt as an effective force. Should 
they band together and organize 
in strength, the results would pre­
sent a problem to the whites. This 
is the theme of this book.
The author does not visualize a 
wholesale organization of the col­
ored population. He sees small 
groups taking it into their own 
hands to fight oppression with op­
pression’s o w n -vveapons. He 
speaks of a central group with 
headquarters in Now York. This 
i group he credits with the power to 
I protect its members and to effect 
I major strategic moves in its fight 
’ for equality.
In a small town in Georgia a 
group of negroes is murdered by 
a band of white men. The mur­
derers are depicted as being the 
dregs of the white population, but 
that does not help the colored peo­
ple to forget the incident. One 
man, the husband of one of the 
victims," leaves the district. He 
finds emploj^ment in, Harlem and 
is swallowed up by the city.
A colored employee of an ice 
company gives information to an 
investigating federal group. The 
boy is thoroughly beaten up for 
his troubled The outcome of the 
beating is that the men responsible 
are arrested and charged with in­
timidation of a witness. Despite 
the wide open case the accused 
are found ,not guilty. It is at this 
point that the story opens..
To the residents of a city where 
there has never been such a thing 
as a color problem it is difficult 
to comprehend the extent to which 
the whites will go with little pro-
Reflections From the Past
the judges would spot that bad quality and the award 
for “Best All Round Paper” would go elsewhere. Every 
member of The Review staff, contributed in bringing home 
the Charles Clark Cup.
Now the editorial page is the section of a newspaper 
which reveals its ‘Character.” In order to have a strong 
editorial page, some brain work is necessary. Just anjv 
slipshod copy for the editoriaLpag’eTffvanably Tesultk^^^^^
' a dismal failure. Again The Review is'happy at emerging 
on top of this competition. We feel that the two plums 
of the annual competitions came our way this year.
What does all this mean? Is the sole result of these 
awards just a few’ days of personal exhilaration at an 
accomplishment? Nothing: could^Tefarther from: the: 
truth. The eyes of Canadian advertisersuandTarge Tusi-:
jyTess; firms Tre ’tbday;(briThe Gulf Tslands; and; the: Saanich:
T Peninsula. :They wantfo do business; in: prdgressive:eotn- 
munities. Not without justification db; they; declareThat 
progressive communities are represented by the best of 
Canadian newspapers.
For the past 38 years, ;The 'Review: has Te.eh: a strong- 
force in the forward progress of thi.s distilct. :N 
gainsay; that: statement. Tin : the annburicement ::of ;:tbe 
result of the competitions this year, this newspaper ha.s 
attained the peak bf its; career to date.
What will help this newspaper more than; anything
further?
r The answer is very easy to determine—ruibre:,subscribers. 
The mbre homes which: welcome: The Review, the better 
' this newspaper: will become ; and the greater: work it will 
do for its cbmmunity. Costs of production have .steadily 
risen in the last year but The Review’s subscription rate 
will not be increased. t
we’ll continue to do bur part to the 
host of biir ability and hope that our reward will bo more 
readers so that we’ll be able to accomplish still more in 
the days to come,
vocation. The man ^yho will raise 
his, hands in horror , at the Hitler­
ian treatment of the Jews, will go 
about the, beating of a few negroes 
as if it were all in the day’s: work. 
To the rest of the world "the atti­
tude of the southern; states; will 
never be comprehensible. Where 
murder is: condoned ’ by the ,pop­
ulace and. almost ignored by the 
state,, life ,can never ,be of great 
value; : except one’s; own.; v
The , story is : interesting: a n d. 
.quite : exciting. ; in ; places. :,' The 
reader:: is able;;: to ; reflect 'l smugly 
that;:these thihgs:.are:bnlikely ::tb 
happen herb. : Which ns :a,ybeautiful 
.:thought!----F..''G.;:R.::Tr.
Good News Comes 
Vermont
;;Hcience;:
A now famous staff member of 
the United Nations, whose modest 
manner never betrays his out­
standing accomplishments, today 
holds the greatest honor the world ; 
has to offer for service in the fight 1 
against war. i
The staff member is Dr. Ralph; 
J. Bunche. who was awarded the 
1950 Nobel Peace Prize for his 
work as Acting United Nations 
Mediator in Palestine.
Dr. Bunche—a brilliant scholar 
turned international civil servant 
—received the new tribute by tell­
ing of his feeling , humility and 
paying tribute to the team which 
worked with him in Palestine and 
to the work Count Folke Berna- 
dotte, L'.N. mediator who died 
from an assassin’s bullet, began in 
the Holy Land before him.
Soon after he received the news 
of the award, Dr. Bunche returned 
to his modest apartment in Ja­
maica, where he received the con­
gratulations of his family—his 
wife, two daughters and a son. 
There he recounted ,t h e career 
which at; the, age of, 46. brought 
him the Nobel Peace Prize.
: Dr. Bunche;' is now principal; 
director of the U.N. Department of 
Trusteeship and Information; from 
Non-Self-Governing Territories, 
where his -work reflects the schol­
arly interest that took him twice 
to;Africa.
: In addition to numerous articles 
in scholarly journals, .Dr.. Bunche 
has: written such books as “A 
;World .View of Race,’’:;l937; ;“The 
Anglo-American,; Garibbean;; Com- 
rnissiori,’’: iri;i946,;and' was collabo­
rator on. ‘.‘AnlAmericah'Dilemma.’l 
:,;;;:He has;;Teen:, granted some :;40 
‘ awards,;; aswell;; as:; horibraryy:de-, 
grees; bT a; score; of; ;Uniyersities,::
20 YEARS AGO
Twenty-six tables of “500” were 
played at the 10th annual card 
party of the Catholic ladies of 
North Saanich at the Agricultural 
Hall on Thursday. Winners in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kis- 
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Mon- 
Mrs. Fulton, Mr.s. Disher, 
urnp, Mr. Quayle, Miss R. 
Hagan, Miss N. Hagen, A. B. Des- 
nuy, H. Elford and T. Savory, 
Winners of other prizes included 
L-s. James Rankin and Mrs. F. 
Michell.
A successful dance was held in 
the Galiano Hall on Friday eve­
ning. The dance was given bj- Mrs. 
C. O. Twiss in honor of her broth­
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Bellhouse and Miss Kitty 
Livir. who are spending some time 
on the island since their arrival 
rom England. V. Zala and O. 
New acted as masters of ceremony. 
Among those present •-vore Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Page, Mrs. J. P. Hume, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. New, Miss Audrey 
Mill, Mrs. Bambrick, Miss B. Yoi-k, 
A. Cayzer. G. and T. Head, D. 
York and others.
A quiet wedding was solemnized
at the residence of Rev. W. G. 
Wilson on Thursday evening,^ when 
he united in marriage Jessie Ed- 
wina, third daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. McKillican, of Sidney, 
and Frank Harrington Ellis, only 
son of Mrs. M. Ellis and the late 
Mr. Ellis, of Victoria.
A delightful gathering of about 
150 people played bridge and “500” 
at the Masonic Temple, Saanich­
ton. last Thursday. Prize winners 
were as follows: Miss D. Gilman, 
Mrs. E. Livesey, Mrs. Ada Clarke, 
Mrs. H. Findler, J. J. Young, N. 
Kirk, James Island: George Mich­
ell, Caot. Mosher, Miss May Baw- 
den, Mrs. W. Beswick, Mrs. Goldie, 
James Island; Mr. Robb and Mr. 
Geoffrey, Music was supplied^ by 
Mrs. A. G. Smith and Ernie Live­
sey.
W. Cearlej', Ross Young, Cliff 
Wakelin and F. Downey left Ful- 
ford on Monday for a hunting trip 
to Rovston, Vancouver Island.
Let’s All Go 
To Brunei!
(New York Herald Tribune)
The British Colonial Office is­
sued a report about the state of 
affairs in Brunei, a little state in 
northwest Borneo.
In Brunei, there are no income 
taxes, no unemployment, no war 
jitters. The people get all they 
want to eat. They grow enough 
rice and catch enough fish to feed 
themselves bountifully. For va­
riety they have sweet potatoes, 
peanuts, pineapple, coconuts.
Brunei’s oil field at Seria is the 
largest producer in the British 
Commonwealth, 65,000 barrels a 
; day. The workers get the equi- 
1 valent of 30 American cents daily 
I and are happy.
First Great War and interrupted 
his training long enough to travel 
to the battlefront and sustain 
severe wounds. On discharge! in
he
25 YEARS AGO
News -vvas received last Satur­
day of the death of the seven-year 
old daughter, Audrey Hazel,
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Livingstone. 
Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone lived for 
many years on the fruit ranch on 
Breed’s Cross Road. They left a 
short time ago to take up residence 
California.
I On Thursday, October 14, at St. 
John’s Church, Victoria, Harry 
■ Loosomore, of Saturna, and Mis”s 
Ethel Bartlett, recently of England, 
were united in marriage by Rev. F. 
Chadwick. Mr. and Mrs. Loose- 
more have taken up residence on 
Saturna.
The missionary boat for the B.C. 
coast called in at the Mayne Is­
land lighthouse last Tuesday eve- 
of j ning and held a' service at the 
home of Mr. Georgeson.
The Churches
;:CpMPETITI'VE'ATpLETieS;
Hum AN being's have mucii in common with race UorsoS.V ^While; existing : pri a^; d( Strain every muacle; to tlu! ;utrhbst iii the eilorLTo Iprge; 
ahead in;a competitions The race horse has less inepntiye 
to win and the human required: more incentive to; ;got 
started;; Once they are :rimning against their kind, in a 
‘-ndck rneej each AviH see but one gohi; in sight.
iFroni the Christian 
Monitor)
v;:;,Gqbd ;;nbws::abdut;;the;pebple;:bf, 
;Vermbn:t!;:;y:;cbrisvis;;:'says , they, 
are still a minority, but they are 
;gaining:; bn::their;Fpwse:which;:long 
have outnumbered them.
Vermonters are - nice people. 
Arid, as,:nice >as; edwkimay;; bej; we- 
still prefer, the '375,830 Vermont­
ers to the 405,000: cows;; In: fact,: 
there are so many good people in: 
every state that we ;would scarce­
ly ::\yisK; tb:; root for; the; coivs Iri'a 
population contest in any of them;
■ But asrfor some :people in any 
stateA-well, maybe that’s - differ­
ent. 'The stunt driver who steers 
with one hand and holds up the 
car roof with the other; the eager 
beaver::at the wheel who leans on 
his horn the minute something 
stops ;traffic; ;;;the; lethal optimist 
who trios to pass below : a blind 
crest;' the lawn-chair athlete who 
drowns, out neighborhood conver­
sation with Sunday afternoon 
broadcasts from the ball park; 
the host who.se idea of a social 
evening is to confront his guests 
with the television screen, come 
what ;n)ay, until the station signs 
off; the dinner party statesman 
who u.surps the evening telling 
Just how ho: would run the coun­
try; the commuter who lights up 
in the non-smoking cars “because 
‘.he rur gets too thick up in the 
.smoker”—these are just a few 
who come to mind, And perhaps 
most are little more than jtuis- 
ancos.
Nevcrthelois, if .wo knew of any 
spite where oven the,so gentry 
wore replaced by quiet, wcll-be- 
havixl cows (Guernseys preferred,' 
but wo aren't choosy), we’d, lie 
templecl':,to move tl)ero, -;,';
Make Good Jelly
(W. L. Clarke in Windsor Star)
; The New YorktTiihestrrientibhs; 
:l:hat:;this;is choke'cherry: seasohjiA 
many ; ;par.ts;:; oft: Canada '.And (The 
(United; 'Stams.;’:';Thenl:;;the::news-; ;Rev 
;p:aper;-’adds; :that' the::chbke: cherry-■
: is - riotUahtUmpOrtarit; :member ; bf , 
thb plant.'family, but .'its fruit will 
continue ;to'ttempt;Adventuresome; 
juveniles!:: :;::;'t t";;';,::'':
;; ( Apparently the.New Y'orker has 
not tasted choke cherry jelly. That 
is at;gastronorhicai; delight.'; Many 
a prairie farhily. makes, a; picnic, o’f 
picking choke cherries. The whole 
family gets in thet car, drives out 
to some spot where t h e choke 
cherries ar0;: bla ck against, t h e 
green of the loaves, ,then everyone 
sets to and gathers the: cherries.
Back home, they ; are made into 
delicious; jelly. It has a taste that 
is sweet and sharp. On buttered 
toast it is out of this world. And, 
served; with ; meats it adds! that 
tasty, touch. tb make the, meal a 
success,., ■■,.,
Choke cherries not an important 
member of the plant familv? Only 
those who have not tasted choke 
cherry jolly could say that. .,
from hospital and the army 
resumed his printing career. j 
He printed in Toronto. Winni- j 
peg and Prince Albert before! 
coming to join his father in pro-1 
ducing The Review a number of | 
years ago. He set type in Victoria j 
and, Vancouver and Winnipeg | 
again before returning to Sidney 
to;reside just prior to the Second 
Great War. Mr. Wakefield’s long 
experience at his trade has made 
a permanent contribution to the 
quality of The Review.
A Combination Man 
A. A. “Al” Cormack isn’t ex­
actly , inexperienced either. He 
stai'ted his apprenticeship in Win­
nipeg,; serving with Stovel Co., 
large scale job printers.. He’s 
never left the trade but' extended 
his knowledge constantlJ^ He has 
worked in large newspaper plants 
in the eastern States and served 
for some time ,in large printing 
establishments in Great Britain.
( Mr. Gormack brought a wealth 
of experience.to The Review; when 
he came here in' 1947. He’s .what’s 
.kno\vri as; a; “cbmbihation; men.” 
;,He;; is responsible for the “make-,; 
:up’;’ of '. The Review’s:, pages ( And , 
(fills'(in,: ;when;:;neededas, ;a first 
class; (Linotype ; operator.,,
:He. also brought;: to:SidneV:a real; 
;bbhahza; Tor ;:;The;.: (Review.;; ( Mrs;: 
Gprihack :in:Winnip;eg,;; served ,;h;er 
(apprenticeship As A:bindery::work-; 
(er.;:, She - superintended:':a; , bindery, 
(department!Vemplpying,(;;Scbbes(;of;; 
girlsA She's (aii; exp ert;(in:::h'andling: 
(paperland^Trian'ylpLthe'ffirst;; class: 
prihtirig;;(( jqbs;(': produced ,:Ay::: this( 
(pAnt snbwAvidehce of;,her ability, 
ability.
::;:She's;:( Appreciated':
Miss Dulcie Brethour spent the 
week-end as the guest of Miss 
Elisabeth Campbell, in Victoria.
Dr. M. J. Norton, of Los Angeles, 
Calif., formerly a resident of Salt 
Spring Island, has returned home 
after visiting his brother in Sid­
ney for about ten days.
Master Jack Stigings has left 
Pender for Victoria, where he will 
attend school.
( Work on the Galiano Hall dur­
ing the past month has been very 
satisfactory. The hall and the 
roof, including the kitchen hall 
and dressing rooms, have been 
shingled. The work has, all been 
carried out in fine weather. Those 
working are Paul Scoones, A. Cay­
zer, V. Zala, (Mr. Morgan, Mr. Pa­
tience,. Mr. Bellhouse, Capt.; Den- 
roche, C. T. Head, Mr. Hardy, Mr. 
Egan and others. (( :
Miss Tommy Scott has returned 
to Ganges after a: few months’; 
holiday.
, Mrs. C. Burnett has,returned to 
Saturna-Island after a five months’ 
visit to England and,; Scotland.;,
■ Capt. and Mrsi: Gilbert have re­
turned .to theip hdrne (in: Vahedu- 
yer, after .yisiting (friends: in Sid­
ney., Capt.; Gilbert'is: the master 
of ' the “Gapolina,’’( of (the; Union: 
'S.S. Go.; of Vancouver, running 
reAilarly(:(to;, the: vnorthem ;(B.C.; 
;ports(; The captainlwas one of-the 
old-time: ; sealing,/(masters"’ sailing 
(regularly (out; of (Victoribl((-He;: and 
(japt.;W; ,D.'Byers,:of Sidney,(came 
,out(:td:v;Victbria; by( ;way(.:of,(;Cape 
(Hbrncih/IBSS.







Family Service ...... 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s—
Family Service ......11.15 a.m.
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m.
— A Welcome for All — 
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10 a.m.; Deep 
Cove, 11 a.m. •
North Saaoicli 
Pentecostal GEtsrch
REV. J. G. VEARY
SUNDAY SERVICES 




Two; ;machine;:;guns;( donated:; to
Next;;in(;iirie;or:seniority;Cm:The;- this;:;district( by(nhe('War;:Trbphv
j iew, :: staff;(:;is (Esther _Berry. (j GQfnmissioh, : have' arrived ::here.; Qonniiinfnrtt cn<i’crmi_ .2- l-- ; j y. -
MORE ABOUT
TEAM WORK
(Continued from Page One)
She’s/( the;; (accountant Aridshe’s 
;beeri: (an .((efficient; staff ((rioember; 
for ( Over ■ two ;(years. ( She(;is the;
: orie:':who'; meets ( the (public; she 
; greets them . all;: with a .sinile, hears 
the problems - of each;; visitor and 
(endeavors (to solve;:them. NO rnat- 
ter: ivhat/ pressure;:she’s • working 
under; Esther is painstaking in 
the' attention:: she ; gives: (each ; Re­
view, ..visitor,; Her.-; modest.('.effi­
ciency is appreciated within the 
newspaper office and, without. , ,
; J, S. “Glair’’ Rivers is the pub­
lisher. (; He - arrived here;:;, just 
slightly: over one year (ago. His 
experience previously was ( solely 
in;-the editorial Office, princiiAlly, 
in the daily field, He has handled 
“copy” in, the news room; for 24 
years and the creditable showing 
The Review made thi.s year in the 
“local news” classification may 
perliaps be partially traced to his 
general knowledge, of the'writing 
and handling of news storle.s.
, C. T. “Theo” Overman (stands 
nc.sl in U'iC seiuority .scale. He's 
boon on the staff for one year ns 
aclverlising manager. The Review', 
a.s every render is fully aware, 
carries U.s (on .siuu'v uf iucvil aiul 
national aclverlising, With few
They (are-beirig kept, ;for:,:the time 
being,by' Ji J: ;'White.'
: A: meeting (was held, in (trie' Ber- 
quist;; Theatre last Thursday eve­
ning to discuss-jhe formatiOn 'of('a 
local;; branch: in ( Sidney ((of ((the 
United Farmers. G. Clarke acted 
as chairman of (the nieeting. ; About 
16, farmers signed up' and officers 
were elected irrimediately,: The ex- 
ecutive is.as follows; president, N. 
Le Gallais;( vice-president, J. Liv­
ingstone; secretary-treasurer, G. 
Hine; directors, George Clarke, B. 
Garvice, G, Spearin, J. Robinson 
and P.; Wilkinson. '
niiriiber of friends of Miss Iris 
(Goddard assembled at; her; home 
on Thu rsday evening. Among 
thO.se participatin.g in the onter- 
tainmont were: Miss Phylli,? 
Parke.s, Mis.s Phylli.s McKillican', 
Miss' Doris Cavill, Miss Verna 
.■ Clanton, Miss Doris Bowcott, Miss 
Lavinia Mcllmoyl and Mis.s Phyl­
lis Whiling. , :
A large crowd attended the Hal­
lowe'en parly, which was given 
for the children at the Wo.st Saan­
ich Hall on Friday evening. Prizes 
for costumes and games winner^ 
were awarded to Margaret John­
son and Wilson Edwards, Ralph
( ANGLICAN SERVICES; 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Sunday, October 
Holy Trinity—
■ Holy ; Commuriion.. ;..:8;30A.m: 
Evensong .....................7.30 p.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion ....9.30 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Family Eucharist....11.00 a.m.
S6utK: Sa:anicK: Anglican ;;;
- Ven. Archdeacon Western :
Sunday; October 29 
, St. Mary’s, Saanichton—: 
;Matins:':::..:..::.;V,(..:„,..;:.!.ld.l5: 
Sunday School .............. .Hl.is






The Lord’s Supper.;..! 1.15 a.m. 
Sunda.v School and 
: Bible Class ;...10,15 a.m.
Gospel (Service 7.30 p.m.




Bible Study...... 8.00 p.m.
(((This volunteer ! brigade; is:, a 
credit ( to the;; island ( and; should
at Ills prowes.s. Evoiy time metal 
i,s U.SOC1. it must bo meltej down 
again. So if v.'e add this figure tc 
the weight he’.s carried in news­
paper, and job work, 'the grand (of 
total como.s: well over the *2,000 ' 
tonr mark. :' '
-. Joe:ha.s put: a good mhny pounds 
of ink' onto j.)ioceB: of (paper .since 
the far-away day in 1027 when ho 
startod - his '.nowsphper oaroor
exceptions, local business houses ; Michell. Rena Edwards, Doll Stew- 
have entrusted their advertising; art, Doris Michell and Ra'iph 
to this newspaper. It stood top in j Michell, At the conclirsion of the 
Canatia in tiie, 'classified sec- , .gnme.s tlie chair \vas taken bv Mrs 
lion: ju{iging--a 'feather in, the cap t, Walker 'nnd the following ravri 
■ its' adverti.ring department,; ! recitations" and other onterp -
: „ / ! ( - ! Willie Sluggott. Grace Mur-
Vera Charleworth, k n o w n j ray, :; Charlie ; Sluggetl. ( Daphne
tlu’oughout lho^baanicli district ns -Clarke, (Itlargnrot- Johiiston, and
a moHV Jalented vocali.st, has boon |;Knth!oen Tomlin.son. - ( ■
,h 'valued' member ■■of''The, (Review ... ..
the pasriyear. :In tills'
Sev0nth"day 
Adventist Church
Saturday, October 28 
Sabbath School a.m.
Preaching Service ....10,45 a.m.
Youth Meeting 3,OO p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service ........,,..7.30 p.m;
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
;(( -2 ALL WELCOME —
Staff for
have: the. whole-hearted s,upport pf ;l Averaging it out;at only (onri imund j'no\yspappr('Office ■- she’s a (capable:
Iiriovoi’y cotiniry trio Pi’ridtico of HCrio61$
( (ha8 :boeiv to, introduce comprititiqri (In all phuries pi ^ 
jictivlty. At work and apoi't;: lnptween ( pupil (JU 
iind iwriool and iwriool, conipotltlori cncpiu'agt’i a gfonter 
tioKroo of application that! iri deniandcd By (trio Qvdinar 
couj'rio of Study;or■■.aUllotica.(-:::■■('■■:Vi::'
Vt:(-'((((V(i'Anvori(:r'trie "firstto" roc'0)?ni2;o(tBis(trait:arid 'tO'Cact oit' 
> it in trio North Srianicri area: was; Frecl N.; WviKht.( l'''or
many years- a-' iu’ominont businessman: in Sidney, Mr.
fdglit (of the education of North 
Saanich ehlldren, There have been three scholarships 
( V presented annually iiv the Snnnicri School District No. (53, 
over a number of yoHrs. Briefly (lesignated the Fi N.
( Wright .Scholarships, they have served to encourage 
greater effort from those to whom tliey are open and also 
to benefit the winner.
,; (, The latest gesture by this public-spirited citizen is the 
V V presentation of the F. Ni Wright Trophy, A magnitieent 
and ornate piece of craftsmnnshipV it Is intended to fo.ster 
the .same spirit of competition among the different schools 
( ; in the dislriet, lit is such gestures as have been made by 
Mr, W»‘lgrit that; make the uUim.'ile tii.stinclion between 
V( thib graduateV who Is a scholai’ and he who is a citizen,
« «
'my hf'lrrip,tb t' btiicr' o\‘e*
every hoii.selioUlc'r,
(- May. I also extend my thanlcB 
and apprecintlon, to the m a n y 
neighbor.s- who eam’o' to,- iviy help, 
-and:;I(ist,:tHvV by'no rnenns loa,st,'to 
the invrduiible help rendered by 
ihe,;' ■ Uicnl;;; telephone " operators 
who.'so ext rein el y - prompt and eftl • ] 
cfent handling pf trio call alone | 
enabled the othors to got to :my 
assistance,
-V'.-'-.L. ,s,. DOBSON.,,,, 
.Ganges, ;B.C, .■ " '(■;'.:
October Ul,, 1950,:,
A KINDLY WORD
Editor, Review. - 
'Sir:,'
T h,)ve,)UKt seen in today’.s D,':illy 
ColoniiU That the Saanich Pen­
insula and Gulf l.s’l.and.s Review 
ha.i been adjtidged, the Bc.si .\11 
Round Weekly, w'itli tiui Be.‘.l (Edi- 
torial Page in its circulation elnss; 
J h.i.'iteii to, congratulate The
per clly, \vhich Ik lo'.v,, he’s lifted 1 prii,s,V;feedt;r (and bindery worker, 
over three'tons of Ink.;:; ; ;:',( v, - j Outside,: .her ;sorvicas:;,'ure :eon» 
1 low : many iiloces of paper of i-.iU,'intlv in demand as a' soloi.st.
■IV. 1,' '•Ut
..Letters To The Editor .
lA'j
(((Jlditor,(Review,
,I woidd llke'tb exp'resfl, If t rnny, 
through the modlum of your wide­
ly rend community paper, my .dn- 
'.-■'c’oriv thaniuii to trie Salt .Spring Is- 




; T.he ,}c>i) was lackled 'in a'unan- 
iicr that’ W'oulii luive done ci'odit 
to ;any ■ "profesfilonal;"-brigade ■ and 
under , tlio eupiulncy of Donald 
GbtKlman wins hamUeiV with an 
sdfU'ieni'y that got resuit.innd only
\ip--vu re.'ch.d' ,
stansling: award., To:; be: judged 
tin* best ,ln Canada .is .sometliing 
any orgnniziuloti ; or ;pcrsi,on "can 
bb very proud of, but to vvin two 
(lucM:-awards in -one ,ume ds in* i 
'deed; unlffue,; ■ 1. know somblhing t 
of' the Canadian .Weekly „ Nows* | 
'papers' A fivoeiatlnn: '' The' eompe 
titloii 
ilway
all si'zes,,lias ho(handUxl.V. ; Arv,,b.s» 
llmuie; of: ,3,000 (fileces (of- i-iaper- 
per day is low but even using that 
figure the total number since 1927 
l.s 111,720,000,; Ofi courso, 'When he’,s 
printing someiliingCln two colors 
tliat means; nri additiorial' press 
run a,nU doubles the amounl of 
■himdling;"^:' ■'"''' '■'
(■; 111,S' longest ' printing' ; job?; :■ Tt 
wjrs labels for the old Sidney Can­
nery. The one Job ran 2.50,000 in 
several 'colors,:
How many miIo,s has ho walked 
In Tlie llevlt'jw office? lie's on 
hilt feet and on the move; all the 
lime. Throe mi'lof,; a day Isn't 
very -far.- That - indicates, that ho 
haw wnlkwl 18,720 milos in tlm 
l.dant of ll'ii.s new,sp.''iper--and at 
t,ihe„,-!ame .time-carried. "
I of motul (and 192 ; tons 
(It’.s incredible, Isn’t U?
' ni*ib thiiid' he';: ' nnt hurflmied
With i.s; spectacles,, Although hi.*! 
work has 'been ex acting' on,’ tho 
eyes tor .n' quarlor of a contury, 
rie'-.rVUl, sco,rna:(ihb,,aid,.'ot:RlasKOS, 
Wide. r.xpviwuM ,
: , All the' other inombors of Tho 
Review st.'iff ,'U'O far junior to Joe 
Musclow- in U'lo work of ihist par-
1,000 lorui
of paper.
(or their variou.4 a ward# la i tjeul;!ir . newiipaper but, many of 
i keen and ll,u',', decunonts .are : . ‘''tyv vnJoyea,, ,\yidy expur
enco with other'(pu'bllcailons. ■ W. 
‘Wakefield;,is,(a" typical(tiol riiado' lightly,With .all good wiiihcm for
uiccear, .■ -■.■
^ operatfon Inrido and , out,' (’Jfe'f)
- ■ '.G-LOROL:R. l-.LARivLS, iho,; .senior-.(staff .member : from 'a 
|■32l^l8 Tatters'all'.Dr.,'Victoria. ■ - : now.spaper'st.andpolnt. "He Jitartod 
IVivS.-.vaMV, , ■■-,,, ,,.■■ i,u ,,ivnf,u ,,imi., ,uauc, »,u, uu!
-futmo i'qq'ji, .Hni’opcrateii the 
■-;;;;I Llnf>type,::inachine,:aiKi:kno,wi! iw
I
Slie 'hnsn’t:,lived (libro; long; but 
ltun‘0’ are few:: residents (who.,,'do-i 
not Itnow'" her and admire' her.
: ( F. G,"Frank” Richards, report­
er, ;.s*l.anclK low, on the seniority 
scale but (oxcoedlngly high in 
ability and the contribution; ho 
lias made ,to The Review',■s ,succeK.s 
in the past year. He was station­
ed at Patricia Bay airport -with 
tlie R.;\.F, during t!u> Second 
Great AVar, returned to Birming­
ham long enough to marry and 
then, liastonod back to Sidney to 
live, A born writer, his wit is 
app.arent In every issue of The 
Review. Sekloi'O cloea a week 
pass without some, reader voicing 
hi« plofi'Siu'e ,'it '•■omething Frank 
[ lias written, He haw aided maler- 
- tally in boo.vting, U'ds , new.spaper,, 
(to-top place in tho "local -nows'i-i 
category. ,, , , ■
I Mnel Jiininr monilH'r r.f the viriff >
j carrlos - the unenviable, - title of j 
j “prlnter’a devil.” There is one in j 
every printing shop, -He -Is Jinv 
|,„ElIlott, ( a';' gradnato (' earlier;, this i 
yw.u uf d*u Euith ci.t.-ioii.b iugh 
fiohodV. .1 im’s ability - as an ap­
prentice,Itri; the, printing,(trade is 
growing daily. ( Some day he will 
bo n;3ournwyman priutbr umd a-i 
ci'eiii'v to the .shop whv'frc tiu iiiiun- i 
'ed:'lil9';'tra'de,'I 
..Members of th.e .staff :„of ,Trie 
Review {'ire eager to improve this 
newspaper with each issue and 
with the continued goodwill and 
co-operation of the public at largo, 
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Rest Haven Group 
Sends Gifts Abroad
Dorcas Society at Rest Haven 
has been active recently sending 
parcels of clothing overseas. The 
society also sends gifts of cloth­
ing and other necessities to local 
families who are in need of assist­
ance.
Mrs, Marion Reid, leader of the 
society, described to The Review 
some of the work that is being 
done by her group. The clothing 
is sorted into geographicaTsections. 
A parcel for Dutch Guiana, below 
the equator, is made up of silk, 
rayon and cotton dresses and other 
clothing of a like 'nature. Heavy 
materials, such as wool, fur, and
$30,000 CUFF-LINK ORDERS 
FROM CANADA
U.K. exhibitor at last May’s 
C.I.T.F. in Toronto, has since re­
ceived orders totalling $30,000 for 
expansion type cuff-links design­
ed and boxed to the Canadian 
taste.
other warm clothing, are sent to 
the colder countries, as Berlin, 
both British and Russian sectors.
The cost of mailing the boxes 
of clothing is about $3 each. The 
society has expressed a hearty 
vote of thanks to the many donors 
in all parts of the Peninsula and 
j Vancouver Island, the Gulf Is- 
I lands, Vancouver and the main­
land and Seattle.
LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
Bad Hail Storm 
Affects Yields
Robert McVinnie, of Sidney, has 
returned by motor from Barons, 
Alta., his former home, where he 
has extensive farming interests. 
He was accompanied to tho island 
by his son, H. McVinnie, wlio will 
return to Alberta shortly by TCA.
Crops were very satisfactory in 
the Barons district this season but
the McVinnie wheat lands were 
extensively damaged by a hail 
storm in July. Accordingly the 
yield was from 12 to 19 bushels 
per acre instead of the 20 to 30 
average on other lands in the 
Barons district.
The port of Montreal has nine 
miles of deep-draft wharf, can ac­
commodate 100 ocean ve.ssels at 
a time.
NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available
Millwood, 2 cords $13.00 Sawdust, l^/i units, $7
iiSSELL lEii
SIDNEY- PHONE 238




Swiss Scientists Bring Remarkable Discovery To Canada
Seen above viewing the sample of the 
new pharmaceutical productfor chronic 
skin diseases, are left to right, Harry 
Pickup, director; E. G. Locher, of the 
original laboratory in Zurich, Switzer­
land; Paul Bellm, general manager of
the Canadian company, and Dr. E. A. 
Wyler, also of Zurich. The Swiss scien­
tists are here to supervise the produc­
tion of what they claim to be Vitamin 
F, of 99% biological purity.
STOCKS AND BONDS




MON. TUES., WED.—OCT. 30. 31. NOV.
Double Feature Program
“THE GREAT LOVER”





(Supplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
SIDNEY, B.C
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.; Matinee Saturdays 1.30 p.m.
OCT. 26. 27, 28—THURS., FRI., SAT.
i(BELLE STARR’S DAUGHTER’
( A good- action(picture with\
Rod Cameron, George Montgomery^ Ruth Roman
bCT. 30, 31, NOV. 1—MON., TUES.i WED.
iiANY ^NUMBER GAN: :RLAY’
A romantic comedy, with 
Clark ( Gable, . Alexis Smith. Frank Morgan
New Vitamin F Treatment 
For Skin Diseases
^ FOTO NITE EVERY'iWEDNESDAYV
GETVY'bUR REGISTRA'riONftCARDlat the THEATRE and; 
Be Eligible for the Big V/eekly Prize Contest
THE PR:iZE FUNb'(NOW: stands AT $140. If this sum is
(((not wyoh-this weeki/the' arhbunt next(week, \viU%e(;$150.;. v
In view of the hesitation noted 
in the New York Exchange, it 
would appear that while the Can­
adian markets continue to forge 
ahead a cautious attitude towards 
increasing commitments at this 
time should be maintained. Stocks 
being closely watched for year- 
end dividend indications are Do­
minion Steel and Coal “B”, Al- 
goma, and Distillers Seagrams.
MONTREAL STOCKS
Abitibi ...... 42
Bell Telephone ........... ................ 39Vi
Brazilian Traction ..................23
B.C. Power “A” .........;............31Vi
Canadian Breweries .................20^4
Canadian Pacific Rly. ............21 Vi
Consolidated Paper ........:.......3I%
Consolidated Smelters 124
Dominion Bridge ..54 V ;
Imperial Oil ................................. ...29
Imperial Tobacco13 ; 
Int’l : Nickel (A....;.........38 (





George , Weston 28%
A duplicate of the Swiss labor­
atory which produces the essential 
fatty acid claimed to be Vitamin 
F has been constructed at Saan­
ichton, Vancouver Island.
Dr. E. A. Wyler and E. (11. 
Locher, both of Zurich, Switzer­
land, arrived here recently to per­
sonally supervise production at 
the new plant. Dr. Wyler is first 
assistant to Dr. W. Schmitz, who
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD ,
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
JLaiest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E l 102
Cdnl Ihvestment/.Fund;-;6:15 
Commonwealth Intr Corp. .v.. 4,88 
Trans-Canada, Invest. ; 18.75
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR 
ENGLISH FORD
'■'('v dealer'~,:'SALES("—-':,SERVICE: .
Expert Body and Fender Repairs
(LET ; US GIVE: YOU: A FREE(ESTIMATE GN ^ 
A first-glass PAINT JOB :;
“ESSORAD” Ethylene Gilycol-base Anti-Freeze
;(;yictbry,,Templb:No;( 3(5,’Pythian' 
,Sist(ys,; (held ((their ;,annual ( f^ 
‘bazaar((ih(( the’ -KAof’;P. Aall ton 
Saturday, Oct. 21.
;’Ars.':'W.’;;:LumleG; P.b 
officially ' opened ' the sale at 2.30 
'■p.m.’-',':;;', ■:■,■,'■■;^ ('((:■"(((( (,.,;■''((','V''(- 
:, iThe’ eonvenors, Mrs.- >1, Tripp 
and . Mrs., ' E. Sapsfbrd,, with - tlie 
:M.E:C„v( Mrs. ( W. y,WatbrsA;wol-' 
corned those who altonded. ;Mrs, 
M.', Stevenson, M.E.C.,;of Capital 
i City (' Temple, ' of yictoria, V was 
' present with several other morn- 
bers.!ot that temple. : ' :
. Tea was poured by Mrs. I,um- 
Jey .and Mrs. A. M. Edmond, P.C. 
Mrs. 'HajTholl,,: of Saanichton, told, 
fortunes by rending the, ton loaves.', 
, (T’rize.s Aero: wop by Mrs. Faith 
Atkinson,; of( Victoria; . Mrs. ; W; 
'Waters and Mrs. L. B.'Scardifiold, 
of Sidney.;
The beautiful sunny weather 
ertnlribuled greatly:::td the ;.suc- 
oc.ss of tlie bazaar, wbiclv swelled 
the tomplo’s funds by over $10(1.
RESERVE ARMY 
a : ORDERS ; .
156TH HAA BATTERY
Patricia Bay, B.C., Oct. 19, 1950.
, PART 1 ORDERS
'( by,'
Major L. R. J. Palmer, RCA 
' , Commanding ; :
:: Order No.; 19 ; („;
1. : Duties;. Orderly officer —- 
Week; ending 2359 (hrs., Oct. 26, j 
1950, 'Lieut.; L. VA. ;Roper;(;next 
for;duty;; Lieut :A; ;E. ; Sherwin. '■ (
( brd erly t Sergeant—r-Week :end- 
ing; 2359 hrs;, ;Oct. : :26, ;1950,; Sgt.: 
J. D. Helps.
2. Routine: Thursday, Oct.: 26; 
Roll call at 2000 hrs.
The second part of the lecture 
.onvinteridr.AconorriyVwillcbetcom-; 
pletedi ,together with further prac-': 
ticai;,: application; k; B.S.M.;/ Clarke? 
is -an :'charge.-"';.;';:"(':'
( CA (lecture ;6n:' G.M.T; ' will:: be 
’given,: to;:mcludb:: dress:: and .Vde-; 
portmerit.
((('Dismissal parade at 220(): hrs;: ’
L. R. J. PALMER, Major,
' ;' ( Off leer (Commanding,
",';;''':(156;;Bty., AiC-A'i;'
, (Notices: ;
'.’The; .regimental band presents' 
a larogram cach Sunday afternoon 
over Station CKDA at 3.30 p.m;
( 'The : battery is ;expanding and 
recruits are welcomed. Anyone 
between the age.s of 17 and 50 
may enquiro any Thursday eyc- 
ni'!g(botwoen 8, p.m., and. U) p.m.; 
at the hattei’y office,. Old Recrea-; 
1,’on:' Hall, East Camp,: Patricia 
l.:.ny. (, Transportation, is provided, 
and pickup.s will be arranged,'
is credited with the discovery of 
preparing, concentrating and re­
fining the essential fatty acid. He 
worked nearly seven years in his 
Swiss laboratory to produce the 
first drop of the product. The re­
sults gave an essental fatty acid 
of a 99% purity. It took a further 
three years of intensive research 
work to finally design a manufac­
turing laboratory capable of turn­
ing out quantities on a commercial 
scale. '.
Clinical tests over a period, of 
two-and-a-half years are reported 
to show amazing response to treat­
ment, especially in chronic cases 
of eczema, leg ulcers, boils and 
psoriasis. (
Ninety-fiye per cent of the raw 
materials used are of Canadian 
origin, and only the finest natural 
oils of carefully selected plants 
are used. The final product must 
then pass chemical,: biological aiid 
bacteriological: tests:: ;(
Dr.;Wyler,(a reser've officer in 
the Swiss( Air Force, (correspond­
ing: to ,ah : R,.CA:F.:; squadron 
leader, was irripressedAith T.C.A. 
bperatiphs:during':;his V flight, VtO
wlieii iis MHCOilEl..
Canada; ,: ‘‘We;were oh;time;eVerG 
; the. wav.”, . . . '(' inch:, of : y;




matic;( system - 'of (;mirrbrs( which' 
enables them to read without 
fatigue. The machines are built 
(for {standard (mains , or (battery.':; (.
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
Baby Chenille,''(
V ((BEDSPREADS v;
LQWEST PRICE IN' CANADA. 
Beautiful first: 'quality.v' com-;
I pletely tufted. No .sheeting 
showing. : All cblors,'double or 
single bed sizes. Flowered or 
solid patterns, $5.25 each. Sent 
C.O.d;: plus postage. Immedi­
ate money-back guarantee. Or-
1 dor one, you :will order more. 
Town & Country Mfgrs., 6330 
Mountain Sights St., Montreal, 
'Quebec: ; 40-4
Whichever way
'you like it—to dine at a picture window amid a feast 
of scenic beauty—or to add your own deft 
touches to your cooking—you can do cither, 
or both,—at the Sylvia—Vancouver’s most
picturesque hotel—overlooking {English'tBay; ;(; (
Accommodation is reasonable—service, genial and 
efficient.
{HOTEL
Overlooking Varicoiiyer’s famous' Englisli Bay;
1154 Gtiford St. » PAtifIc 9321 ,® Hllllgid C. Lylo, Managing pirotlor
SOS :
BOIIfii lOTORS
— C. DCUMA, Owner —
EXPERT BODY AND MOTOR REPAIRS 
Beacon Avo. at Second St„ Sidne-y —• PHONE 131
MISS DE VALOIS TO 
LECTURE IN CANADA
Miss Ninette do Valoi.s, Director 
of J-lritnin's Sacller'.s Wells Biillet
v.lii' l' i I (iv ‘(niiin;; !h'.' U.S .^,, 
i,s lecluring in a number of Cnn- 
•adiiin dties, including Ottawa, 
Toronto, London, IhamiUon, Win- 
nijteg, Edmonton and ({>uebec, 
'during the month nf October. Tlu' 
tour is arranged, by, the (Mriti.sh 
Council and - :lhe, As.socinlion of 
Canadian Clubs. ■ (" {',;
' Largest ' Canadian-owned ,, oil 
coiniiany, has two big .sulrddiaiios 
111 {the .United,States, tl’ius vcver.sr ■ 
ing:; ilu; .iiHunl: practice ((of U,S. 







I It »• till Ik 1“ »• /mi H In- 11»r u t f < 11
'1111'; \Vi;,Vurn in iiftcrlMn >i>M IItIchm'ii III 
►iniliil i'hhIi itrliH'H nn i'y (ilinul,i,v iiImIiI iiI I'lrid111!
Tlili •ilvtitltfiriiint ii not piibliilitfd or diipln-yetl liy the 
Control Boiifl or ty tft* Govimmtnt of Coli»nt*l»{
beteen Aluminum Ingot and
Wlili nil nxe iirul It few oilu'i' Innid lorils, «tnr .'iitrrsiiirs rniilirflinp 
dtiwii Kccs iind iniil-.c Iiomici,, cliiilrs, liowU, canocN-’-lotH tipiliiniis,
hill nil ilii'M! were liein y iiiHl Iiiiil liiiitiy oihcr (IlMiilv.'iniiigeH. 
.............. ■ ■'llli'ii i|i|fi‘iciil now ilidl we liiivc{;iluiiiliiiiiiiwl)i(:lr K tit{lii,, 
iMMlrv,. woii'i, lull'll, diH'sn'i ml .,. In piiielii'iilly cvei'liiMitig. {
1r tiiKe-i II whole Keiies ol iiiiHKi(id inn! ('oinjillealed '’IooIh'' {■ 
lu in,ike, ililiig.', Ilf .duuiiman. 'rsi .il.ni ;i,i'ili, ii jakes f4»i|i!i{io 
iin|uiH' llie (ire, pori'i: Ibr imUi.nlllig, pnwei lloiifitiK'for: ' 
elei irii iiy, siTielietH , all iliiiMi ro nmducc tlic tiliiinlnnin (
I fomi; :■: ■ : '■Inrlt, Mill (.iiity 111 ivigoi rm,
X'ex'i, ii Hil-;e'i(!i- niitiii'-'like itie'Aln'iit'diie lit’Klmbtim' to "■ '■ ' 
K'l cive llii'M' iiiguiN ImiM ilieMiti'lieis iind .lu sliiipe (lie incuil. 
inio inlieii. slieets,'’(','viiiihiiiiw, loiglnH'i iiin'l foil. I''iiially, it 
ijilu":- mine ili«n tlVii,l (.Sii.idinn tininiiliitinreni in fbrri'i Jill iliaij 
iom 'i1i«ii'.s{t;ii<:,,li<'li n|en'ii|.‘(,.1niildtti(i(m:iieriiil>i, a-iiiopii'iiieii',:
...i ilt-lviirt'('•ui'ial'-ms iit.i' iI'K* ■
''4.
'-j ""'-Vv L C. A N'.
■Si), yon M'c, tills Klngxton |ilnni in ’lialt-wny” hoiiAe iieivccen 
ingoi itml linislied illllele. lielween tile (»i'it(In!tl filinniitinn iirnl ' , {.:
'sun. ll lii :i Hi'lk ill llie llillin (J' "luiik" 'Viillli Utlilru; ('c
,.o.'
',V
jo . li is !i lin in Jli elniiit,of lools . Wi’i'h whiiii, over 
llie lie,I (illy J (.'III d, f .Hii.itii.ins ,|i;ive,r(|ni|i|ted .kheimelves irr tnsiktj; 
.tJiiniiniJiii .Kiiilts,' ' ■m',aiog.,vvoik,aad .Wiigeii fui 
In ingii'ig iiieaici eoinenleni.eand eottifori to modetn .living,.: '{((;,'
AIU Ml N U M C O M PAN Y O F CANADA, LT D
('
fhM* in Sf.awihloon felU, Arvida, Itlo Mallgrir, .SliiptllKiw, Pert Alfred 
- ■■'''WolufiiHd, K'leodort, Tafis'nid, tebk-o't'ii^ '’ '''
—"-r
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HOME ON THE RANGE— 
SHETLAND VERSION
An Edinburgh Scotsman, J. 
Gibson Kerr, has just returned 
from Texas with a fat order in his 
pocket. He sold wealth}’’ Texans
ers” are intended as pets for the 
ranchers’ children. Rough Track Testing
Japanese textile workers get­
ting paid a few cents per day make 
products that compete dangerous- 
1,000 , Shetland ponies ' at $150 | ly with those of Canadian textile 
apiece. The diminutive “hayburn-' workers in Canadian stores.
1
United Nations Day Suitably 
Marked at North Saanich High School
Canada” and the “National
Four years of rough track testing, half a million miles of night 
and day road testing and rigorous proving in the tropics lie behind a 
new British truck which is claimed to provide' a payload-unladen 
weight ratio unsurpassed by any other vehicle of its class. This new 
British truck, known as the “Big Bedford,” is the world’s first truck 
to have been developed from the start on the rough track. The Vaux- 
hall rough track, built of concrete blocks standing proud of the sur­
face, tests chassis, suspension, and structural design—and produces 
results in a fraction of the time taken by road testing. Engineers say 
that one mile on the rough track is eciuivalent to 100 miles running on 
a normal main road. This picure shows the new “Big Bedford” under­
going a test on the Vauxhall rough track.
On Tuesday, Oct. 24, an as­
sembly of the entire student body 
of North Saanich high school was 
held to commemorate United Na­
tions Day, which has been offici­
ally set as Oct. 24.
Feature of the gathering was 
an address by D. W. Cobbett, sen­
ior social studies teacher at the 
school. Mr. Cobbett outlined 
briefly the organization behind 
the United Nations and then went 
on to reveal the immense amount 
of fine work that U.N. had al­
ready done. The political aspects, 
Korea, Berlin situation, the atomic 
bomb had wide publicity in the 
press but in addition to these 
U.N. is doing much in less pub­
licized fields. UNESCO, is U.N.’s 
educational branch, its job is to 
work on education on a world 
basis, medical work and research 
is sponsored in backward coun­
tries, food distribution and fam­
ine relief is the work of another 
branch of U.N.
The school orchestra, under the 
direction of Miss N. Hari’ison, 
played the accompaniments for
“O 
Anthem.”
Posters were generously sup­
plied by the United Nations So­
ciety of Victoria.
BARD'S CROWN FOR 
EX-TRAM DRIVER
A Glasgow tramway driver has 
just become Scotland’s Gaelic 
Bard; His ode on the future of 
the Gaelic language won the lau­
rel crown at the 47th Mod of An 
Comunn Gaedhealach, at Duncon.
Specialists in every type of insurance (except life) since 1887>
Catholic Card Party 
Highly Successful
He is just one of the huiidreds
who
drop into the branch bank
around the comer.
Sayings depositors with their pay cheques 
. . . retail merchants with the day’s cash .. .
others cashing cheques ... it is all part of 
the daily work of the branch bank.
Yyjyyv - y^yyyv
On Wednesday, last the K.P. 
hall was tastefully decorated with 
dahlias, zinnias, carnations and 
roses, as a setting for the annual 
card part}^ of St. Elizabeth’s Altar 
Society, when Rev. Father Cyr, of 
Duncan, officiated as M.C, and 
Rev. Fathers D. M. Williamson 
and X. Lauzon were also present.
The bridge and “500” were 
greatly enjoyed, after which the 
home “cooking stall, convened by. 
Mrs. T. Gurton and Mrs. M. Con­
nor, did a brisk business. The 
white elephant stall, in charge of 
Mrs., L. ,B. Scardifield and Mrs. 
E. Eyckermans, was /well patron­
ized. /
A beautiful cake, the work of 
Mrs. Erickson, of Deep Cove, was 
the prize, in a “guess-the-weight” 
contest when Mrs. M. Cannor and 
J. Clark tied. 1 The pram cover, 
donated by Mrs. Smart and knit­
ted by Mrs. Scardifield, was won 
by Miss M. C./Enos. -
; Mrs. H. Bradley, Mrs. P. Mc­
Nutt, Mrs. P. Segalerba, Mr., and 
Mrs. J. Gibbs and other helpers 
handled .the refreshments capably..
;/Cash.i d were received
from; Mrs. > W.::Hetman,; Mrs. ■ A. 
/Kusch,: Mrs.; / Holmes; /Mrs. / A. 
Barrow/and Mrsy,/E.;McFeely. /
/v Prize//winners ' 'were; / /
; ,,Bridge---l,st /ladies, /Mrs. SHan-: 
son;/2nd; Mrs./Adamson;/ 1st men’s/ 
G.// Srnith;/// 2nd^.// Mr. /// Sutherland. 
Consolation, Mr. iGrovan.
/ /iso0”—;l st d adies,// Mrs/;//Bissbtt;■ 
2rid,y/Mrs.//Watts;/,/ilst///rnen’s,///F./ 
Storey; /2rid,/Mr.-/Harnmpnd.//Cbn 
solation, R. Readings. 
/,/Tdmbolas---l'st,-/ teasef/ /: Mrs; /J./ 
C; Erickson, Deep Cove; 2nd,/$10, 
C, T. OVermah,//Roberts Bay;; 3 rd; 
ham;/;Mrs.///McDonald,//Eirwood, 
S aan i ch t on;' 4 th;: coffee / per cola tor, 
/Mrs/ Pas tro,' S ix th ^ St;/ Sidney;; 5 th; 
$5,' Mrs/ A; G;ane,/ Beacon Aye// /// /
' Door/ p by Mrs.
L. Williams, Mrs. J ./J. Woods, 






count on their local banks for a great 
variety of services. The banks kfeep pace
14-YEAR-OLD JOCKEY
A 14-year-old/ with 40//winners
to his credit already; Lester Pig- 
gott is favored to become/Britain’s 
champion jockey in the next few 
years. He has been competing 
/with leading British adult riders 
like Gordon Richards, on level 
,terms. /;„//::
/ Tornadoes sometimes rise and 
full. This accouhts tor the irrbgu- 
Inrity of their clamage-pattorn.
Private enterprise in the gen­
eral insurance field in the prov­
ince of Saskatchewan is proving 
its ability to do its job cheaper 
than socialist government of that 
province, according to a news re­
port issued by the Wawanesa 
Mutual Insurance Co.
The news story follows, in part: 
The Wawanesa Mutual Insur­
ance Company has announced the 
reduction of the annual premium 
on its Saskatchewan extension 
automobile insurance policy from 
$16.60 to $15 for motorists who re­
side outside the two major cities, 
Regina and Saskatoon. At the 
new rate, Wawanesa’s policy will 
undersell by $2.50 the Saskatche­
wan government insurance, of­
fice’s similar $17.50 package 
policy. : /
, In future Wawanesa’s extension 
policy rates:- will/ be/ / eligible, for 
renewal discounts for claims-free 
records,with the/ company. This 
no-claims discount; will be five, 
per cent: after one year, arid: ten 
per cent/thereafter. /,/:,/
A: Wawanesa policy-holder/ who 
/resides : outside , /the // two /major 
cities will be able/to /qualify/ for‘ 
an annuar- rate of aS low as ,$ 13/50 
bri:, a :/ renewal : 6xtension::ypolicy 
/after/:twq claims-free: years//- This 
■will/: put///the-;Wavyanesa’s/ rate/:in 
such , instances $4 - beld/w,/ the: goy-/ 
brriment’s/ flat//!irisu/rarice///p/rem- 
ium.
: :Bqtb //the- iWa wanesa / //extension-;' 
pblicy/and the; governnierit’s/pack-:: 
age policy are sol'd iri/ Saskatche- 
;/wa n/// to; /supp/lerrieri t// the// coy era ge/- 
uridef:J;he:/gdyernriierit’s/:Compul-' 
sory /// insurance//://:schenae./'// T/hey,
;plug;/the// deductible. / gaps: /in - the 
compulsory/ insurance,// and pro-: 
vide higher , limits of/public / liabiL 
ity /and/property / damage /coyer-
/■ /Last/: /March: : the; //Wawanesa; 
Mutual reduced: its/ extension pol- / 
icy rate to a flat $ 16.60; the gov­
ernment;; insurance offibe /-main-/ 
tained its $17.50 rate; rural arid 
urban :motorists paid /the/ same 
premium. The goyornment/pays 
its agents 25 per cent commission, 
whereas Wawanesa pays 15 per 
cent.,-
In announcing the noW; rates, 
M. / C. Holden, managing-director 
of tho Wawanesa Mutual,/.said:, //'
“This Is not war against social­
ism in which we aro offering los.s- 
1 e a d o r i n s u r a n c e b a r g a i n s t o bni - 
barrass the C.C.F, government and 
its in.suranco office,/ Wo have not
Applicants for building permits 
should always quote the legal de­
scription of their property. W. R. 
Gannon, building inspector for the 
North Saanich Regulated Area, re­
ported last week that many appli­
cants have no Idea of the descrip­
tion when they wish to build or to 
make alterations. The description 
may always be found on the tax 
notice.
In future a charge will be made 
for the issue of all building per­
mits. The new routine became 
effective on Tuesday last, Oct. 24.
NEW MOTOR RACING 
CIRCUIT
A $300,000, 8-mile motor car 
racing circuit has been construct­
ed at Dundred, Northern Ireland. 
The Ulster government contribu­
ted half the cost.
lost money on our extension pol­
icies, and our experience over the 
last two and a half years leads us 
to believe that the new rates will 
support / themselves.”
QCIO B E ^ 1 9 5 0
-V.//
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of /the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 




TO THE HOMES, FARMS and BUSINESSES OF CANADA |
Foi' over half a century The Wawaiunsa has been reimbursing 
, Canadian.s Cor property damaged O)’ destroyed ; has provided 
“Freedom from Worry” protection in the most satisfactory and 
/ ///least costly manner.
... and it cakes time to train a tank crew : each man 
must know his job thoroughly; he must be 
an alert, skilled member of a fighting team.
The Armoured Corps of die Canadian 
Army needs keen young men today .;. men
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
SEE YOUR LOCAL AGENT
Wlv.t n Uir!!'.! rioiiy liml"; fill out; nsl'f luil’ov.'S 
(ill DPI liody loses Its Blcklj’i "liciin-polo" look. 
’fhoDsaiHls pnilso Osircs. wclRht-lnillillnB tome. 
Unriclics liloodi ukis nppctilu, diticsilon, no food 
(lives you moro pep, nniirlshiuent. puls llcsli on 
Imre bones. Oon’f fear (leiilmT rno (at. .Stopwh- 
you reacif welnbt you ileslrc. Introiluctory rUc o 
(lOp.Try O.strcx Tonlo Tablets (or new pouiM - 
ucw pep, vliii and vibilliy, today. At all druiiitiiit’...
ready to train for a man-sized 
place in one of its tank crews; 
tank drivers, gunner
Do Not Deprive 





Insure in Canacla’s 
; Largest Fire 
Mutual
The Wawanesa Mutu al Insurance Gounpany














Make Up your mind now to get 
that car before the end of this 
current month of October anid 
get in touch with one of these 
National Motors salesmen. Be« 
tween them they have cooked up 
an idea that will give you the 
chance-':, of/,., s d,vt"h 9" $300'' on ':,thc 
price of any car you buy ft0m 




1. Bo a Canadian tiih&n or Britith subiect.
2. Bo bolwoon U and 29 yoars of ago.
3. Bu singlo.
4. Moot Army tost rtK^uiromonfs,
5. Volunltriji for .vorvico anywliofo,
R«)K0| riolif owoy toj




. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --
This advdrtlscmcnt-i!! not publistird bf 
dlipl«v«dl by lH« Liquor Contrcil fio.yd 
or ov this Govirinment of BrIUsri Columblii
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QUEEN TO OPEN 
POWER PLANT
The Queen will open Loch SLoy 
hydro-electric plant in Dunbar­
tonshire on October 18. The $9,- 
000,000 scheme, begun in June, 
1946, involved constructing a dam
160 feet high, driving of a tunnel 
1% miles long through a moun­
tain and building a power station 
on the shore of Loch Lomond.
A hair breath is one 48lh of an 
inch.
The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
TELEPHONE 
E 2513
Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T. Johnson
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
How about it this year? Are 
you ready to gamble on at least 
a reasonably mild winter? Do you 
reason that with two “very un­
usual” winters behind us, we can 
expect the “usual” variety this 
winter? If you do, then now is 
the time to think about sowing 
peas for earliest harvesting, beat­
ing maturity of spring sowings 
by a margin of up to three weeks. 
Just how early your peas will be 
depends upon a variety of con­
ditions. In general, the best loca­
tion is one that is sheltered from 
cold winds, in which the soil is 
well drained, and is rather light 
in character so that it tends to 
warm up eai’ly in the sprin. Under 
such conditions best chances of 
winter survival and early ma­
turity are secured. Laxton’s Su­
perb is the variety to use, and 
the best time to sow is tho end of 
October. * !l: *
Commercial apple juice is well 
known as a palatable beverage 
and Cor its health-giving prop­
erties. Iks sugar content alone 
marks it as valuable for food.
General understanding on the 
part of apple growers of proper 
methods for pasteurizing and pre­
serving this juice would increase
For very late forcing (in April)— 
Store at 62 degrees F., plant No­
vember 1 to December 1.
With bulbs the most important 
thing is temperature, and with the 
new recommendations as with the 
old, the best temperature is 48 
degrees F. during the fall for the 
early forcing lot. To quote our 
source of information, “Appar­
ently it doesn’t matter particularly 
whether you plant them in a 
hurry or leave them unplantod for 
a couple of weeks after you get 
them, as long as you give them 
the right temperature.” Of course, 
if you have purchased precooled 
bulbs, which means that they have 
already received their 48 degrees 
F. storage, then it follows that 
such bulbs can be used for early 
forcing only, and in such cases 







Many independent grocers lo­
cate their shops close to a big 
cliain store competitor. Business 
statistics show thev gain from the
many shoppers attracted to such 
a district by a chain store.
Eight hundred of Labrador’s in­
habitants are Eskimos.
Service to the sick
Don and Lillian Wright of Lon­
don, Ont., are one of radio’s few
Mount Newton 
Quint Wins
married director-producer duos. 
Don directs the 14-voice Don
Mount Newton edged North 
Saanich in a close 32-23 basket­
ball game played on Monday, at 
the latter school.
In the first quarter Mount Now-
.............^ ____ ____  _________ ______  ton took a 11-3 lead which stood
the production and use of this them in good stead during the last
Wright Chorus which broadcasts 
sophisticated arrangements of pop 
tunes and old favorites on Sun­
day nights at 7.30 over tho CBC 
Dominion network. Lillian pro­
duces the show, which also in­
cludes Canadian stories written 
and told by John Fisher. Don 
writes all his own arrangements, 
and Lillian helps with the final 
poli.shing during rehearsals.
ROOTED deep in the recesses of time is the modern 
drug store. Through 4,000 years of recorded history 
the disitonsor of drugs has stood high in the esteem 
of the community. As the sciences of medicine and 
merchandising have advanced, the outward form of 
the ancient apothecary shop has changed. But service 
to the sick is still the very heart of our business. Our 
complete stock of pharmaceuticals is the best that 
the markets of tho world afford. When illness strikes 
and your doctor prescribes, wo will consider it a priv­














Formerly of Winnipeg 
Esiablished in Victoria 1911
valuable product. At the present 
time many apple growers are 
finding difficulty in obtaining sale 
for their fruit. With the aid of 
a press, much of tho surplus and 
unmarketable portion of the crop 
could be profitably utilized in the 
honie and turned into palatable 
juice available for use at all sea­
sons of the year.
Apples should be mature enough 
to possess full flavor, but should 
not be overripe. Yields of juice 
from Grimes Golden, McIntosh, 
Wagner and Delicious have been 
in the proportions of two pounds i 
of fruit to nearly one pound of | 
juice (48.1 per cent) with extrac­
tion being made November 30. 
Sugar content of this mixed juice 
sample was 16.0 per cent. Another 
mixed lot of 1,500 pounds yielded 
78 gallons of juice with sugar 
reading at 18.0 per cent. Direc­
tions for pasteurizing and preserv­
ing apple juice in the home may be 
obtained by writing your experi­
mental station ; or the nearest 
provincial agricultural office.
weretwo quarters when they 
outplayed 4-6 and 11-44.
Preston turned in a stellar per­
formance for the winners while 
Schmidt and Dalton wore the pick 
of North Saanich.
Britain’s exports reached an 
all-time high in 1949—34,000,000.
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
®-3ys paying
1625 QUADRA at BALMORAL
Go to your outdoor job wearing Leckie 
(^’ork Boots and'you’re all set for tough ;
gbiiig uliderfootl TheiF moisture-
resistant leathers will help keep your
T’yy®,(,y);'V-,:.feet.' :''warni''''ahd®;dry',''Tn3aU,
weathers and ybu can count
on them for rugged weai; 
and long-lasting comfort. 
You’ll easily find a stylo 
to suit you at yoiir 
Leckie dealer’s.
In: recent reports from Holland 
there are apparently some rather 
revolutionary changes in recom­
mendations for planting, for forc­
ing purposes, hyacinths, tulips and 
daffodils,' particularly the Tatter. 
These changes: pertain ; for the 
; most part - to storage terriperatures 
of Dutch grown bulbs after they 
are received' frorn ; Hqllahd. The 
idekiof course,® is That for 'differ-, 
ent ® months® tjf Th e .®y/ihter - and 
spring (forcing; seasori®your® bulbs 
must :®receive};’a ® diff erent®; storage 
temperature before plantiri'g if you 
are to get ; optimum iresults. With­
out delying®intb: the pros and cbhs; 
of®the;®qld,and®new®reconimenda-' 
tions,:®we present/belo\y‘. for yoiir; 




ARE NOW OPEN FOR
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
—— Phones Sidney 130 —
■/®®':,:®'’:®t6M®:FLINT. Prop.:,.®^
:! N: PR AGT iC A®LLY ® ALL::'CU TT! NS ® are AS;
in®gana:dA:
23 years auto experienco . ^ . 




,.tober.,®,' , ®.,®®,® ®-®v®;.®'®®,
Ordinary hyacinths: for normal 
forcing—Store whenfecoived at
62, degrees F.® plant Octobei'® 1 
toT5."-"''
For later forcing fin March, for 
example)—store at, 66 degrees F., 
plant November ,1..
For very late forcing (April and 
Mother’s Day)—Store® at 71 de­
grees F., plant December 1 to 
January; TO.;.®/®® ®
®®3;y. :®..Tulips '(,/'■
For oaiTio.st flowering-—Store at 
48 degrees P„ plant September 20 
to October,!.:®
For normal lloworing:—Store at 
62 degrees F., plant October 1.
For March forcing'—Store at 62 
degrees F., plant November 1.
■ For April and May (lowering— 
Store at 6,5 degrees F^ plant De­
cember 1.® ! ,:
Daffodils
For very early forcing—Store at 
48 degrees F., plant October 1.5.
For normal flowering—Store at 
Uegrees F. unUi Ocl(.»bi.-i 1 Lhuu
Especially Heavy Demand 
in Ontario and Quebec
'’ri' honiitl fi)i' the A’/,) GroiiJe,
(.•Ixi/Am,' ; ® 
,SiiwfiiiY-ye-7vcll, my hmmyyoKnunii,- .. 
I'or ivf'n' Iwiiiiil for the Am Gruntte! 
I'or over ;i .ccimiry Lamb’s Navy 
has hccii ihe call of those who know 
t;ood rom. Smooth and me®llow, it, 
IS mainred, blended and bottled in 
; llriiain of the rmesi.Dcmerara Hums,
FbRPOLL ®iNF©RMATl«SNi:;
FEIElllil.' PEIPIMIliEn !®F ®l.tt©ii
42 degrce.s F. until November I 
or si,ore at 48 dogreo.s F, until 
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'(ill llioTl'nr ol' llioTti|),. kept ; 
piii’o l)0cau,s(j,n(®CIilorliii;i, ii 
pruiluclorC-I'liClieiiilslrY. ,
IjI'u uxiiitoiiiiioii" (ipoB stoialily tip; nwk any inmirm^
Wliy? nrgiiaufiirbr iinprtwcilliving conililions to tvlifcli Chiiinialr^ 00^^^ 
luilcAsh tiitjcli. F()r inslanco, Cltloriiio IW wnlot’ purificnti
Iboil prolceliitn, X-Kiiy Filnv lor cnipitffitdingnoHm nitil ® f 
’'WinilrtorM Sail, vvhiclt ivrovi'lea mi csBontinl to pliysicjil 
ClH)iTiifllry, Hyinl)oliw«l I>y tlio G-W: Oval, not only liolpA longllim^^
ilpji ifi yoiirassuraiict! of lujlter living too, anollHir instaiico ] 




X-RAY TILM5 arc vital lo'itioilcrii niwU. 
, oims anti miigdryi DinttorH and lioBpifiilH 
VacfWihCaaail.'i tuly.oii DupqiilX-Hhy l''ilrri,
FROZEN FOODS® packaged Tri :.G'.fdc®®, 
I'l.dythcnit Kilni.iuiil |irct?crvci| Ivy .tnoilcrn, 
rclngpraiiini to wliicli i,d-l-vuiiiiiltnli!.’* ,;
Thi.s udvoi'tlsoniont is not publlHliod oiv disiiu'iyod hy thn 
Tdiiunr Control Board or by tho Governuinnt 
w of British Columbia.
Tuno in ''Blngtng Blrirs of Tovnovtow", Sunday Kv»nlngs •-Domlnten Mvttwofk
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MATTRESSES
REBUILT & RE-COVERED
Your mattress or box spring 
nnn hr?* rrihnilt. into a sani-ca be ebuilt ­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
CROSSWORD By A. C. Gordon
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP




BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
Rough and Dressed Lumber - Timbers 
Custom Sawing and Planing
“LIVE AND LET LIVE” ROBERTS BAY, SIDNEY
A FEW POINTERS 
ON ’PHONE USAGE
IN MAYNE ISLAND, SIDNEY 
AND GANGES
1. BEFORE RINGING THE OPERATOR—If on a 
party line, lift the receiver to find out if the line 
is in use. Then replace the receiver.
TO CALL THE OPERATOR—With the receiver 
on the hook, give one long ring by means of 
three vigorous and continuous turns of the crank.
3. WHEN THE CALL IS FINISHED—Hang up the 
receiver and give three vigorous and continuous 
turns of the crank to let the operator know that 
the line is free SO: she can disconnect. v .
;This rihg-dff is inipdrtant,: as othervs^ise 
the operator will; report, your line as 
“busy”; to-; anyone trying to cah * you.
:B;e^STELERHC)NE#G0MlRANY
Egg Supply Down; 
Demand Increases
Altoitl llte W^orld
ACROSS AA—^^Wcll-known isle near
'-'““■’'■■y 40—Mental image




15— Chemical symbol for 
cerium
16— Japanese sash
17— Ancient sun go<l
18— One who slips 
20—Feelings
2 2—Ancient French city
23— Work
24— Some
2 7—Man's name 
29—Southernmost point of 




39—Principal city of South 
Africa (poss.)
42— On who reveres
















2 6—Newspaper term for a 
death notice 
28—Title of respect
30— One of the world power
31— Female wild beast
32— Original French name 
for Nova Scotia
33— One who keeps a tally 
Watery expanse between 34—Propelling implement 
Asia and Africa (two 36—Printer’s measure
(plural)
37— Aid
38— Famed Canadian 
vacation lake
40— Enthusiasm (colloq.)
41— Used to be 
45—Chemical symbol for
nickel




51— Assimilated form of
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts showed a further 
decline through registered stations 
in B.C. last week, dropping about 
4 per cent.
With fresh stocks continuing 
short and the demand increasing, 
keen buying competition is build­
ing up amongst operators and, 
while prices remained steady this 
week, advances may occur shortly.
As the present stock of oil pro­
cessed holdings are limited to a 
few firms, who have no worry as 
to their disposal, most dealers are 
now relying on arrivals from Al­
berta, which are coming in good 
volume, together with a few small 
lots of fresh eggs.
Sales through retail channels are 
very good and the movement to 
outside and northern points has 
shown some increase.
There still are some pullet eggs 
held in storage, which were accu­
mulated during the surplus period, 
but holders feel they will be need­
ed.
The poultry market is back to 
normal trading, after the heavy 
turnover at Thanksgiving. Re­
ceipts of fowl are fair, heavy 
chicken is still short, but there is 
some increase in broiler receipts. 
Sales are steady. Prices are hold­
ing firm on all stocks.
Join the thousands of men who are 
providing for financial security when 
their working days are over through 
Retirement Income Policies with...
words)




5— Product of the oak
6— To raise
7— Cautions
8— Territory of the “mid- 
* night sun’*
9— Roman numeral 
10—Source of the Missis­
sippi River
Branch Office: 201-26 Scollard Bldg.. Victoria, B.C. 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U.. Branch Manager. 
Local Representative: Mrs. M. E. Roberts.
George Formby and His Troupe Are 
Applauded By Victoria Aiidiesice
and Belita, with their accomplished 
dancing, added materially to the 
entertainment. , '
George Formby
The well-loved George Formby,
An , evening of splendid enter­
tainment was enjoyed by the prac­
tically;, capacity audience at Vic­
toria’s Royal Theatre on Thursday 
last. The spontaneous responses 
of the audience alone were enough 
to indicate that the majority con­
sidered Gdorge Formby and his 
1950 London Music Hall Varieties 
to be exceptionally good enter- 
.tainersh':-,;;^ ■ ■■
The program opened with;Henri 
Vadden, Britain’s foremost juggler, 
who gave a unique; performance. 
,His act \yas breath-takirig in many 
'.snots.', "■ ‘ ■.spot
' Harry ; Bailey^ ; w 
Irish 'comedian, .kept. the. audience; 
in; a coritinubus burst ,of gleeZ His 
butstahdingVwit arid. huhnori' as well 
ris; ; his;; musical ’ 'riccdiriplishriients,; 
made:his number ^orie bf the favor- 
ites of tho evening.
;H;, ;Herschei;‘‘Jizz”;Herilere| a'well- 
;knqwn headlinerv^qfthe^musical 
Corriedy,; stage,;,entertainedVbti the 
pianb ;, skilfully and; riiore • t li.a p 
.made; his '.contribution' to.; the eve­
ning’s entertainment. W 
ability^ Marion . Sanders,., with' her; 
firie Tyricrisbprarib voice, ;her new 
song styling" and personality,; ;wbri 
the hearts "of; her audience. :
The .Carsony;. Brothers, in: their 
acrobatic act;;; Roger; Carhe,; with 
his .“Talking;;Tbm ,Cat”; and Mills
LEEDS STATUE DOOMED 
TO;.''STORAGE.;;;;
;A" Ganadian’s ' last-minute - at­
tempt;: to' save the Marsderi statue;
which stood for,years at the top 
of Albion Street, in Leeds, Eng­
land, came too late. A native of 
Leeds <novyv ;residing , in - Alberta, 
Henry Rowland Mar.sdcn : offered 
,!ji50() ;to 'start a fund for the.; per­
petuation of the monument tb his 
n a m esa ice, A Id er m n n H on ry R o w- 
larid Mar.sdon, mayor of - Leeds in 
1873 and 1874. , But the town 
council is standing firm by its de­
cision to store tho statue to make 
room for road improvements,
last to appear on the stage, proved 
that his appeal is. still strong; with, 
Vancouver Island audiences. He 
more than pleased -t h e; theatre­
goers and answered; encore after 
encorb with his humorous songs. 
His charming wife, Beryl Formby, 
graciously appeared following 
claimorous requests frbm the audi-; 
.ence.'';,;'- i'.;,..
It; was a ;superb evening’s; enter-‘ 
;tainiment.—H.';-;D.''-R:-'.;;;.;;'
SEEKS TO FORM 
CAMERA CLUB
Rev. J. G. Veary, pastor of the 
North Saanich Pentecostal Church, 
is an enthusiastic and skilful am­
ateur photographer. Many of his 
color pictures have been greatly 
admired in recent months.
Mr. Veary is anxious to contact 
other amateur camera, enthusiasts 
with the idea of forming a camera 
club in this district. He invites 
anyone interested to call at his 
East Saanich Road home or tele­
phone him at Sidney 99.
&s/er, ^eed/er
wifil Wonderfiil New Fosf Rising Dry YedsfS
Canada’s national parks em­
brace more than 30,000 square 
miles of outstanding ■ scenic 
beauty, b
;:BDAfSTbr;'HIRE;'^
TRIPS vTU; THE HSLANDfS;-
Light Tbwing;; Z ; -jMobrmgs
; ;
Charter , '
® AUTO; REPAIRS 
;0 .WELDING"(Acetylene 
arid portable Electric) 







; (at Shell Super; Service) 
LBS COX, Prop^: ; ; ; 
BEACON Ave, at third 
-- PHONE: Sidney 205
CIIIKSAM0N iyi«iS
Measure into large bowl, 1 c.
lukewarm water, 2 tsps. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is 
dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 envel­
opes Fleischniann's Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand I'O
min., THEN stir well. Sc.'ild i c.
milk and stir in V2 c. granulate(3 
sugar, Wa tsps. salt, 6 tbs. shortening; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to yeast mix­
ture and stir in 2 well-beaten eggs. 
Stir in 3 c. once-sifted bread flour; 
beat until smooth. Work in 3 c. more 
once-sifted bread flour. Knead until 
smooth and elastic; place in greased 
bowl; brush top with melted butter 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. l,.et 
rise until doubled in bulk. While 
dough is rising, combine IV2 c. brown 
sugar (lightly pressed down), 3 i.sps. 
ground cinnamon, 1 , c. Avashed and 
dried seedless raisins. Punch down 
dough and divide into 2 equal per- 
tions; fornV into■ smooth balls. Roll 
eachDiece into an oblong lA" thick 
and : K>" long; loosen dough. 
with melted butter oi' ■ margarine. 
Sprinkle wilh raisin mixture. Bc-gi n-;; 
• ning at a long edge, roll up each piece 
loosely, like’v a. ichy. ’roll. Cut into 
l'^, slices. Place ^just touching each : 
other, a cut-side iip,-; in greased 7''
" round layer-cake pans, (or other shal- 
i:Iow pans).- Grease tops. Cover and ^
, let ,rise until/doubled in bulk. Bake 
■ ill moderate'oven, 350°, 20-25, minuies. 
Serve hot, ' or; reheated.
® No more taking chances with 
. perishable yeast cakes that have losY / 
y their leavening power! New vV ;
; Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast 
keeps full; strength and active rijght 
till the moment you use it. Needs 
; h70 refrigeration —■ keeps safely - 
; in your cupboard;Tty its marvellbus v 
results in your next baking. ;;;;^
______ _ ___ Iii
I I , '1,, i'J' n| ' ,
'V'"'
' '1 !' ' , I ' 1' 1'!. I v ' '
.. .
' I ,, ,1, i 111 I I ; z '
I' ,1 ii’i '' 
“*'*1 I ,
; ii I ,
U . I I ‘ i 1
Monday presents anotKer opportunity for value-wise Victoria 
shoppers to sccuvt^ specials for their homes, tlieir families and 
iheinsclves,.... liiycvery seeli(:)i’i.,.of (jveT.y. fl(jDr.,EA I OX'S ,1s offer- 
hig genuine savings. Be on hand at 9*00 a,rm Monday to take 
full advantage of another EATON Opportunity Dav.
« UHlTliiH, COUUMBtA LiMiTii
Tilts n(lnot i)iibli,Hli(.ul ui’ (li.siilaytul by 
I,j(inor (yoriirol .Oonnl or Ity tlu.- CaiNfornnic-nt
wfwb fnp rm KimK
V ‘ ti U ' ' L > ^ * 'ii4' ! X t , , d 'r 1 Sm, 1 > rt iH* . a 1 W <v A"' , ^ ^ . X ! , X ' ^ t A '
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FOR SALE
BLACK SEAL COAT—SIZE 16 
Reasonable. 762 Queens Ave. 
Sidney. 43-1
CHILDREN’S SMALL FURNI- 
ture and toys made to order. 
Rockers, chairs, etc. Phone: 
Keating 31M. R. M. Lee. 41-3
UPRIGHT DOMINION PIANO 
in perfect condition, $195. Can 
be seen at 772 Seventh St., Sid­
ney. 43-1
44-40 WINCHESTER LEVER 
action repeater rifle, special 
adjustable Lyman sight $42.50. 
Sidney Sporting Goods. 43-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c.' Reader Rates-—same as classified 
schedule.
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
WANTED—Continued.
UNPATNTED PLASTER CRAFT, 
figurines, animals, placiues, etc., 
lOo to '75c. Paint your own 
Christmas presents. Painted
articles also available. Mrs. 
E. Lee, Brentwood, phone 
Keating 43F. 43-1
ELECTRIC PUMP OUTFIT — 
complete. For shallow well. 
Prefer 40 gal. tank, Vi h.p. 
motor. Must be first class con­
dition and reasonable for cash. 
State age. Write H. W. Stall- 
worthy, R.R.l, Campbell River, 
B.C, 43-1
.PARKER “51” PENS, $14.50 AND 
$17.50. Pen and pencil sets, 
$21.50 and $26.50. The ideal 
gift. Cornish Lending Library.
43-1
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
15tf
COMING EVENTS—Continued.
THE ALTAR GUILD OF ST. AN- 
drew’s church, Sidney, will hold 
their annual bazaar on Satur­
day, Nov. 4, in the Parish Hall, 
at 2.30 p.m. There will be sew­
ing, home cooking, white ele­
phant stalls and other attrac­
tions. Tea 35c 42-2
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
AGREE TO REMUNERATE NEW 
REEVE AND COUNCILLORS
Executive of four couitcillors vitcd to ask questions of the par- 
and a reeve, all in receipt of re- j ticipanls. They were then re-
FU LENGTH BLACK ELEC- 
tric seal coat, size 36-38. Good 
condition. Price $50 or near 
oTer. Phone Sidnev 20K.
43-1
BLUE BEDDINGTON SPANIEL, 
14 months old. Pedigreed, $25. 
Phone Sidney 254X, evenings, 
or 234 daytime. 43-1
RADIOS, GRAMOPHONES, 
beds, tables, chairs, electric 
v/ a s h e r s, range s, clocks, 
watches, sun lamps, D.B. shot­
gun, and several bicycles. 
Hagen, 415 Lovell Ave., Sidney.
40-4
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING BY 
the day or a few days a week. 
Phone: Evenings, 242K. 42tf
MISCELLANEOUS
ST. ANDREW’S GIRLS’ AUXIL- 
iary wull hold an old-time dance 
in St. Andrew’s Parish Hall, on 
Friday, Nov. 10, at 8 p.m. Ad­
mission 35c each. Couple 50c.
42-4
PERSONAL
BOARD OFFERED FOR TWO 
sharing or suit elderly couple. 
Phone Ganges 65X. 43-2
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. ,Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
WHITE ENAMEL GARBAGE 
burner. llOV Electric rangette. 
Phone Sidney 345M. 43-1
McCLARY WOOD AND COAL 
kitchen range, never used as 
such. Converted to A.B.C. oil 
burners when new. Grate fit­
tings with stove, also , oil tank 
and stand, $75. Can be seen 
at 643: Madrona Drive, Deep 
/ -Cove.' " : :'.:43-I
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid-
ney 76T. Birch Road, Deep
Cove. lOtf
FOR BACK-FILLING, LEVEL-
ling, loading gravel or dirt, or
general tractor work. see Cus-
tom Tractor Service. Phone:
Olson, Sidney 165. 28tf
FOR RENT
FURNISHED! ROOMS. PHONE:




away. See Fox’s Ladies’ Wear 
today. Beacon Ave. 42tf
THE WAR IN KOREA • IS 
reaching its close, but the war 
on high prices is still being 
waged by the friendly little 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
DEPARTMENT OF CITIZENSHIP 
AND IMMIGRATION 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Director. Indian Affairs 
Branch, Deparlment_ of Citizen­
ship and Immigration, Ottawa, 
Canada, and endorsed “Tenders 
for Saanich Indian Day School”, 
w’ill bo received until noon on 
October 3t, 1950, for the construc­
tion by contract of:—
1. Three-room Indian Day School 
on the Saanich Indian Reserve, 
near Victoria, British Columbia. 
Contractors shall tender in com­
plete accordance with the relevant 
drawings, specifications, and ten­
dering documents supplied by the 
Department of Citizenship and 
Immigration. Contrtictors may 
tender on one or moro of these 
projects.
The drawings, specifications and 
other documents will be exhibited 
at the following points from Octo­
ber 9, 1950, until October 31, 1950, 
inclusive:—
muneration, was favored by rate-] quested to vote on each question, 
payers of former Saanich Ward........................
Six, when they voted at two town 
hall mcctin,gs last week. The 
first meeting was held at Bi'cnl- 
wood W.I. Hall, on Tuesday, Oct. 
17. The second discussion took 
place at Keating Institute Hall 
on Friday evening. The purpose 
of the meetings was to encourage 
a greater interest in the future 
running of the municipality which 
is to be formed.
The audience heard a debate 
on four questions. At the end of 
tho debate the audience was in-
NOTICE
Review Classified Ads won top 
place in Canada this year. Use 
them and let them help you.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto ; and 
Old 'Track Rds. (Tod;Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
: Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
: PhoneLG 8980 evenings.! ; 25tf
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 




“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day arid Night Service — E 7511
A. R. Colby E3914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLEY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ----------  Victoria, B.C.
1.
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs — Jack Sims 
Phone 222 — H. C. Stacey
NORTH SAANICH 
REGULATED AREA
ROASTINGi’CHICKENS,; 45c !LB. 
V dressedj ; !cari^entersy!tool chest 
and isome toois.;! yAdams, ! :712 
!-■■■ Amelia. Ave. '.c''!'!!! Vt -':,:';'!''!:v,;'4:3n2.
■ CONVERTED >303 FNFIEllD A^
A ! Lee-Enfield rifles, $38.50.! Lucky 
!: ; Louie !plugs—all fishing: tackle. 
Mclver . Hardware,! 41385 ; North 
Quadra.* Phone: Albion :274X.
' ■ ■!!t"!!^ !25tf'
B-INCH HOLIj FLOOR SANDER,:
per ■ ,day-t'--.-L..L,.:.L.-r-:-$5.00: 
!;Holt! Edger! :.h..t.:per!;day :$2.50 
! Electric polisher,'per day $1.00 
! T yGurton. ! Phr We >191,! day or 
evening. 26-tf
—^ Building Contractor —
25 Years’ Experience 
,! Building and Designing 
Estimates Free 






t DINETTE SUITE, TABLE, FOUR; 
' chairs and buffet,!$30. Excel­
lent condition. “Barichory,” All 
Bay Road; evenings. 42-2
(:eSei^t Mixers,'$4lR^
tired wheelbarrows^ !50c;! elec- 
: : trie saws,! $2.50;’;alurnirjuin ex­
tension ladders, 75c;: floor pbl- 
ishers, • $1;!!! plumbers’ tools. 
- Cement still available: Sterling 
'Ehterprises, Sidney.; Phone; 15.
;EEAe:ON::€ABE
!: .MINIMUM: RATES ;!!: ;!! 
J. G. (Jack) NEW'MAN. Prop. > 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf!
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary : 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
^ ^ ^ p .m:!
Res. 108F
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
FIR BUSHWGOD, ANY LENG'TH 
delivered. Gordon .Tphn.; Sid­
ney'25M.’! v;37tf
FURNISHED:' SUITE — APPLY 
' Slewart’s Clothing,; 1099 Third
:■ St: .!: Phone! 'SIL: ’'!: !;:: 32tf
ARDMORE CHICKS 
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
NE'iV, MODERN FURNISHED 
five-roomed cottage, light and 
water .supplied: Occupancy Nov. 
1, Rent, $45. Apply V. C. Daw- 
son, Sluggett Road, Brentwood. 
: Keating 132K. 42-2
DAN’S DELIVERY
j PHONE: 345R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING aiid HEATING!
: !! Corhpiete Line of Fixtures;! 
:; 901 Fifth Street, Sidney
-4 PHONE 309 --
m
FAWCETT OIL RANGE WITH 
Cyclo,s positive draft burner. A 
snap at only:$120. Ganges, phono 
. 69X. : : 38-tf
M.AGAZINE GIFT SUBSCRIP- 
tion.s for Chri.stmas, Please 
place your orders early. Corn- 
Lending Library. 40tf
LOST
BOY’S ' INDIAN SWEATER. — 
Mills Road, last ; Wedne.sday. 
Roilan, Munro- Ave. Sidney 
79K.' ■ ' ■ 43-1
COMING EVENTS
MIXED HEMLOCK AN.D FIR 
millwood, two cord.s $8; fir mlll- 
vV'jud, two colds $1.1. Ru.jSCll
Kerr, Phono Sidney 238.
29 tf
THE GUILD OF SUNSHINE 
sale and tea, Nov. 2 at 3 p.m. 
Mahon Hull, Gange.s. 43-1
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
■ !'.'.24t£'
R.; Sk WHITE,' ' !
Watches and Clocks 
Repairs and Sales 
Corner of Beacon and Second 
SII)NEY, B.C. ll-tf
CUSTOM TRACTOR WORK
‘ Plowing A Discing ;- Seeding ; 
Back Filling and;; Levelling
!>.T.;’W.> sparks/A!;-
— Phone: Sidney 7GRa— 
419 Birch Rd. - Deep Cove
‘GOOD CHEER” HEATER, 
other good used heaters. 
“Beach Compeer” stove, also 
no'.v iron frying pans. Mason’s 
Exchange, Sidney 109, , 43-1
DON’T FORGET THE P.-T.A. 







Superinlcndcnt, Indian Agency 
Duncan, British Columbia.
1. Indian Commissioner, Federal 
Building. Vancouver, British 
Columbia.
3. District Architect, Department 
of ' Public Works, Dominion 
Public Building, Victoria, Brit­
ish Columbia.
General instructions to Tender­
ers, Drawings and Specifications 
are obtainable at the above offices 
upon deposit of Five Dollars ($5.00) 
in the form of a certified cheque 
made payable to the Receiver 
General of Canada. This deposit 
will be refunded upon return of 
the drawings and specifications in 
good condition to either:
1. Superintendent, Indian Agency, 
Duncan, British Columbia;
2. Indian Commissioner, Federal
Building, Vancouver, British 
Columbia; “
3. District Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Dominion 
Public Building, Victoria, Brit­
ish Columbia, >
within one month from the date: 
on which tenders closed.
To receive consideration, ten­
ders : must be .submitted: on., the 
tender forms provided and must 
be accompanied by a certified 
cheque on a! chartered Bank in 
Canada, payable to! the order! of 
The Honourable !the Minister! of; 
Citizenship ( and ! ! Immigratidh,; 
equal: to ten per cent (10%)!!bf the: 
amount of! the! tender; !dr : Bearer 
Bonds' of; the Dominidn of; Canada 
’or;;of; the CanadianyNationaf- Rail-; 
way! . Company! and ( its constituent 
companies, uncohditionallyAguar- 
anteed as to principal and interest 
by the Dorriinion of Canada, bf bf 
the !afore-mehtibned bonds aiid( a 
certified cheque if; ( required;" to 
make up an odd amount
The Department reserves the 
right to reject any or all: tenders, 
and the lowest fender will not 
necessarily be accepted. !- ;! !
LAVAL FORTIER,
1 Deputy • Minister;;: ; (’
Department of Citizenship 
and Immigration, ,
October 14, 1950,;
Tho Board of Appeal has boon 
requested to recommend the 
changing of the zoning of the lot 
on the south-west corner of the 
intcrsectioiy of Bazan Avenue and 
First Street from commercial to 
industrial, so as to permit the 
erection of a planing mill and 
shed. Residents living within 
three blocks of this intersection i soring
The debaters were Mr. Thom­
son, H. English, Mr. Dawson and 
Mr. Virgin. Percy E. Thorp took 
the chair.
In favor of an executive of four 
councillors and a reeve were 72 
votes. There were 42 votes call­
ing for a council of three and a 
reeve, while only eight looked 
happily on a larger body, of five 
councillors and a reeve. The 
answer to the first question called 
for remuneration of the executive. 
There were 84 votes in favor and 
42 against.
Most emphatic vote registered 
was that regarding the system of 
election. It had been suggested 
' that the ward system would no 
longer be permissable under the 
municipal act. The ratepayers 
were not concerned with the 
legality. They voted 99 again.st 
tluU system and 34 in favor. An 
almost identical vote was regis­
tered in favor of payments to 
members of a future volunteer 
fire department. There were 97 
in favor of such remuneration 
and 34 against.
Tho meetings elected two more 
members to the committee spon- 
the town hall meetings.
are invited to attend a meeting 
of the Board of Appeal in St. An­
drew’s Hall, Sidney, on Monday, 
October 30, at 8 p.m., when they 
will be given opportunity to make 
representations.
W. R. CANNON, 
Secretary, Board of Appeal.
At Brentwood V.E. Virgin was 
added to the committee. At Keat­
ing the audience elected Vic Daw­
son. The two newcomers to tho 
committee will assist Lome 
Thomson, Bob Derrmberg and 
Albert Doney to convene further 
meetings.
SIDNEY AGENTS FOR
Monarch > Prefect >■ Anglia
FULL RANGE OF GENUINE: FORD PARTS
Phone or Call for Free Demonstration
f S'
(‘CHEVRON” Garage and Service: Station! :-!^ ! ;;!




Beacon Aye. - Opp. Post Office
YOU'VE HEARD OF DANISH 
ptLslles — well, you (fiiouUl: see 
our Dhutsli Papotrie.s, 'riioy're 
dainty und dlfferonl, , Conu.sh 
liondlng Libniry.* : ! 43'i
BIG BARGAINS! -- COME TO 
the Rolnry Anns Rummnge Snio j 
on Wednesday, Nov. Lst, at K. 
of P, Hall, from 2 to 5 p.m, Hat 
Bar, Wonderful values, cloth- 
:ingj hou.sehoUl . articles, etc. 
Excellent conditloiu T:,(:>wo(5t 
piico.o. The event of the season.
... . .''13-1
B A BEE-TENDAPR A C'rK; ALLY 
.’lew. Phone: Sidney 212. 4.1-1
HUGE WINTER : AP.PLBS--SPY, 
King. Winter Banana, Blenheim- 
Orange, . Clive, Veyaness .Ueiitl. 
Sai'iniclilon.; i, 43-2
MEMBERS OF NORTH SAAN- 
!|ch .Service: Club:! are ; invited, 
;lo ailund a iTieeting at the; home 
Vnf !Mr, and Mrs. IVl'. Br. East, 
'I’uesday, Nov. 7, 8 n.m, FiiUiro 
: i.i.moolirigs will.bo hold llr.st:'l','ue.‘!“ 
day' of: eneli: month. , Memliori 





Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 138 - Sidney, “l.C.
BRICKLAYING :
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work. !
BOWCOTT at HADLEY 
Sidney —-! Phono:; 148
COM IIS’ IHIULTRY FARM 
AND HATCHERY 
KEATING lOOW ! t)-52
Bo82tJ B(5822
• K-M AUTO SALES 
C.tr. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook St.s. 
Part of Our .Selection
PHH Pontiac .5-pa.‘iKenger do luxe, 
Immaculate, $l,7()!l; 1932 De Soto 
coupe, clean ear. .$295, 1941 Clicv* 
rolet coupe, newly lutinted, SOOa: 
1!)4’2 .Suiilebakor coupe, new 
motor. $87.5; 1947 Fargo I-ten Van, 
.SI.'250; 1047 Buick super itedan- 
ulte, fully equipiiyd.. .$2,159, 1935 
Ford emipe, original paint, $450. 
We itave, several lOUier cars to 
choose from, $100:!up. .!.
■ K-M AUTO'SALES 
t HR Yate.s St. at Cook. B 6022 
E.n.sv puythente and lorms.
Drop in™-vnti are weleome.
HALI.OWE ’EN MASQUERADE 
dance, Tue,sday, Got. 31, K. of 
(P. Hnll, Kerri Warner’s orchett- 
; tra, 9 tp 1. Auspleb.s of Ladies' 
(Auxiliary to A.N.A.F, Prizes, 






Plumber — Repairs — Fix- 
ture.s — pipe fittings,: cutting 
and threading; electric wiring, 
fixtures, etc.
Mason’s Exchange
R. Grosschmig, Prop. 
PHONE SIDNEY 109 
New and old furniture, crock­




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
Wo MOVE Anyihing AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
for the purpose of brahsacting the school business 
of the district, as follows:
A PUBLIC MEETING of all qualified voters of 
the Rural portion of School District No. 63 (North 
Saanich), will be held on
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8, 1950
at the
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL
■ (!.'!commencing!''at'!''.7:30'..,'pim.!'!;;;’(.!!''!:.'.!!!
1. Election of Two Trustees for 2-year terms;




' ' ■ "!'.""43-2" :
dance SCHEDULED to BE 
hold Friday, Oct, 27. by Liidlcm' 
Auxiliary to A.N.A.F, at K. of 
P, Hali, has hoen ciuwcllfd.
43-1
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slroot • SidiKBy 
We Buy and Soil AnliquoB, 
Curln.H, Fiunlturc, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc. '
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney
'"!'^ ’phone'202
(. C. b. TURNER, Prop.
A HALLOWE'EN PARTY FOR 
mombivrii of. tho North Siuvnlclv 
Service Club and Ihelr famillon 
uHlI Ijo hold Hallnwo'on night 
al the homo of Mr. and Mtu, M. 







Tanks i - Roofing 
Evestrough - Welding





Beacon at Fifth Sidney
Four 'Vital: steps;1q (SecniritY.




mid BARGE SERVICE 
Water Taxi — Boats for Hire 








W' Make Use of Our Up-lo>Dato 
Labonulory for Wator Ai ’ ’nulyHlHf
GODDARD & CO.
Manuluclurorn A-IC Boiler Fluid 
Anli-Uuri for Surgical : 
In.slninunilH iind Stm'ilizcrfl 
SIDNEY, Vancouvor liilund, B,C.
2. Owning your own 
homo huildfi M'onrity two ! 
waya. 11 alUiWH you to mako 
a Houndhiyciil.ihont llirnugh: 
rogulai' tuivIrigH,(and It ; 
ju'iiiK« frocidoia from lunm- 
ing wori'icH. HundrodHof 
tlmuHamlH of (.innadianfi 
now own tlioir own liomoH, 
imlit with tho iuilp of life 
Insuranco tlollaVH. ! i!
1. A steady job is the
faundalion of Hoenrity. Ami 
joh-Hccurity can he in- 
croa.Hcd by Hhowing iniUu- 
tive - the quality which, 
uurvoys prove, raaltea 
workovH moat vnluablc. 
Life inaurance (lolluni, in- 
voHtcd In imluatrioH lUid 
public works, cveato many 
now Jobs each year. ;
WANTED
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
graded hecsf, veal, lamb and 




U.D., A.F. flr A,M.,
®
RolWlar rmmting First Friday 
in each month in St, Andrew's 
Mall, Soeond Streoi. Jil 11 p.m. 
Virdilng Brethren woleomo. 
A, A. CORMACK,
, ' ■ • Secretary.
FERRYBronlwood- Mm Bay
Leaves Bi'cnlwood hourly 
on the hour, a n.m. to 7 
p.m.j Sunday, » a.m, to 
I) p.m.
Lcnveii Mill Bay hourly on 
tho half hour, «.30 a.m. to 
7.30 p.rn.; Sundays, 0.30 
a.m. to 0.30 p.m. 20tf
.SPECIALISTS
IN '' ■
® Body and Fondor Repnlri 
^ rramo ami Wheel .AUfrn"
'•■Unent''" •’'"
® Car Palnllnfl ri
.Repair*:,:
“No J«l> Too Large Of 
' Too Small"
Mooneys Body Shop
037 View Sk. - • ^4177
Vancouver ai View * B Illll 
• Car Uphoi*tery and Top
Elactrical ContraclinR 




645 FUlh St,. Sidney • Ph. 3i2Y
3, Cottli roBoorcoe, Biich 
no navIngH accountH and 
CiiniuUi Snvingis Honda, 
promote atscnrlty: by pro- 
vldlng funda for emorgon- 
cliiH, And It hi Important to 
aavo regularly. Life iniiur
nnco holim you havo nyn* 
‘cally —> for family
f <////*> m
Rofrlisorator Saletr and; Sorvke 
1090 7‘hH'l ni ■ - Slfltiey,' B.C. 
-- Phone 103 or 104R •—
4. Llfo ln*urcinco jjiotccUi
tematl
protection, roUroment and 
othor futuro needs.
you and your famifyns yon 
nv ■ ■build HWMirlty in all thoHO 
othui' wuy.i. it liclpa ,to, 
pi’ovitlo income fur .your 
rctireiruinl. And it KUarun- 
lees your dependants an 
Ineormt in tl>e oveiit fjf your 
.lenth I'hne by oWninn life ' 
jnimrance yoii tako your 
most vital step to security 1
llndio and F.lec.lricall 
'■ Service^ 
RADIO : specialties;.,LTD, ,„ 
(Formerly M. .If, M. Radio) 
Beacon Avo. Phono 234
S, N. Mligoe. Rost. Ph. 254X
Haro's lo your fuliiro 1 In all tho«« ways, life in- 
nurance helps you and yours to find itroater socurlty* 
Today 5 mlllloji Canadian life immranco policyholdora 
luarhidpingthemaclvcn and taudi other to face tint I 
future with, ,!ncrcashig„conndenco.l !..„,', ;'
Tho LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES In Canada
■ «wd lh«lr
WOnXINO FOH NAVIONAl mOOIlEiS BUItblWe If^tRSOMAl MCUdlttV
'.!;... . ... LlMU
■i!:.
PAGE TEN- SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, October 25, 1950. k.
NEW LIGHT IN 
GANGES HARBOR
Mariners are advised by the de­
partment of transport that a new 
flashing green light has been 
established in Ganges Harbor, Salt 
Spring Island, Strait of Georgia, 
B.C. The position of the light is 
atop the day beacon established 
on a rock off the northeast ex­
tremity of a small 60-foot islet 
(known locally as Grace Islet) sit­
uated approximately two cables 
132° from the wharf, Ganges Har­
bor. The light is 25 feet above 
high water.
-THE GULF ISLANDS- Entertain Over 80 Guests at Booth Bay
Browning Harbor
Mr. Dewar spent a few days at 




In honor of her 12 and 11-year- 
old daughters, Sheila and Diane, 
and to celebrate their respective 
birthdays, Mrs. H. J. Carlin en­
tertained several young people 
recently at her home on flanges 
Hill. The bowl of white chrysan­
themums and marigolds, which 
centred the table, was flanked by 
two birthday cakes, decorated in 
white, pink and pale blue and 
surmounted by candles.
During the afternoon
Mrs. J. Napper returned from 
a brief visit to Blaine, Wash.
A. Foote recently spent a few 
daj's in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pollard have 
returned from Vancouver. Mr. 
Pollard has been a patient in St. 
Paul’s hospital.
The Billie Girl calls at the float 
every week-end to pick up the 
loggers working around here, for 
Sidney and Victoria.
PENDER ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Browne 
went to Vancouver on Saturday. 
Mr. Browne attended at Shaugh- 
nessy hospital for treatment.
sj: ti;
GANGES
Logging operations are in full 
swing on the Prior property.
were enjoyed and among those 
present were Darleen Akerman, 
Josette and Marilynne Brown, 
Moira Bond, Sharron Crofton, 
Betty Dorval, Clair Harris, Isabel 
Lemmon, Wendy Morris, Patricia 
games ' Wells.
Geo. Pearson left by plane on 
Monday to attend the annual din­
ner given by the Standard Oil Co. 
to the present and past employees. 
He returned on Wednesday by 
plane.
His many friends are sorry to 
hear that A. L. Briggs had his leg 
amputated at Shaughnessy hos­
pital on Monday.
After a week’s visit as a guest 
at Harbour House, W. McAfee re­
turned on Saturday to Penticton.
iI: :3:
Mrs. M. A. Muir arrived last 
Tuesday from Gabriola Island and 
is spending a week or two at 
Vesuvivis Bay, the guest of Miss 
Emily Smith and Miss M. Har­
rington. * * *
Eric Springford left on Satur­
day for a few days’ visit to Van­
couver.
Large Leghorn Hens to eat or keep . . . 
$1 per bird . . . alive or dead. Come 
and get them while they last.
G. PARSONS

















lUEBfQROSSmK ■ YATES AiroiGOVERNMENT^
Mrs. W. L. Shirley, of Waterlea, 
returned home on Tuesday after 
being awaj' for several months.
Mrs. Dunstall arrived 






L. A. Moss, H. K. Russell and 
J. Barnett, who were all guests 
for some days at Harbour House, 
have returned to Vancouver.
:l! :!= *
Mrs. E. Dovey, Vesuvius Bay, 
left on Saturday for Vancouver, 
where she is .spending a few days 
visiting her daughter. Miss Jac­
queline Rhodes, and her son,
home! Charlie Rhodes.,^
Mrs. Pat Walsh returned to
Bradlev came home on ! ^oubou on ^Saturday after spend­
ing a week at Rainbow Beach 
visiting her parents, G/Capt. and 
Mrs. A. R. Layard.
■H Jl;
Mrs. M. Wood, Vancouver ar­
rived on Thursday at Vesuvius 
Bay where she is visiting her bro­
ther-in-law and sister. Major and 
Mrs. R. L. Gale.
* * t-
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Desbor- 
ough, who were guests for a few 
days at Harbour House, returned 
to Victoria on Saturday.
:i: I'fi
Mrs. R. T. Meyer returned to 
Vesuvius Bay on Tuesday after a 
few clays’ yisit to Victoria where 
she w^as the guest of her cousin. 
Major K. G. Mickleborough and 
Mrs. Mickleborough, Salsbury 
Way.




Mrs. M. Martin left on Thurs­
day on a visit to her niece, in Nev/ 
Westminster.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon are in 
Vancouver on business for a few 
days.
Mrs. Fred Pratt left on Thurs­
day for Vancouver. She is re­
turning shortly to come and live 
on the island.
Mrs. Steele is a visitor in Van­
couver this week.
Mr. Brown, provincial collector 
from Ganges, has been on the 
island this week.
The Islands Imp r o v e m e n t 
Bureau met on Mayne this month, 
Mrs.; Naylor kindly lent her din­
ing room for the meeting. There 
were 11 delegates present , from 
Galiano^ Mayne, -North and South 
Pender/and: Saturna.'.: ; , :
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bradley 
were hosts last Wednesday eve­
ning when they entertained over 
80 guests at an enjoyable cocktail 
party at their attractive new home 
on Booth Bay, Salt Spring Island.
The large reception room was 
decorated with California poppies 
and a profusion of autumn leaves 
and flowers.' Assisting the hosts 
during the evening were Mrs. I. 
W. Bradley, Mrs. A. W. Wolfe- 
Milner, Graham Shove and Peter 
Cartwright.
Guest List
Among those present were Mr. 
and Ml'S. J. B. Acland, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. P. Burnett, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brooks, Mr. 
and Mrs. Iri W. Bradley, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mrs. A. B. 
Cartwright, Mr. and Mrs. T. Car­
lyle, Mrs. D. K. Crofton, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Ford, Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Hardie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Hastings, Mrs. 
Lois Hayes, Mrs. Donald Jenkins, 
Col. and Mrs. A. B. Kropinski, 
Major and Mrs. Zenen Kropinski, 
G/Capt. and Mrs. A. R. Layard, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Case Morris, 
Mrs. J. Mitchell, Capt. and Mrs. 
T. A. Millner, Mr. and Mrs. Mac 
Mount, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Napier, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Nicholson, 
Mrs. A. R. Price, Mrs. Beth Pet­
ersen, Mrs. Pam Poyntz, Mrs. C. 
Robertson. Mrs. Frank Scott, Mrs. 
Cecil Springford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham Shove, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Thorburn, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Turgoose, Dr. and Mrs. Ira S. 
White, Mr. and Mrs. Bishop Wil­
son,’Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Winter- 
ingham, Mrs. Austin Wells, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Wolfe-Milner, 
Misses Simone Chantelu, Denise 
Crofton, Pam Garland, June Mit­
chell, Elsy Price, Catherine, Pop- 
ham, Joyce Thorburn, Shirley and 
Bryde Wilson and Peter Cart­
wright, Nels Degnen, John Hall, 
Llej'ellyn Wilson, Keith Wilson 
and B. Winteringham.
Mrs. David Strachan, Vancou­
ver, arrived on Sunday to be the 
guest of Capt. and Mrs. V. C. 
Best, the “Alders.”
GALIANO ISLAND;
;Mrs.; (j: E .; Nichols, entertained 
on/ Thursday: / with/ / a:;,:birthday 
partyA for:: her; / tliree-year^old 
daughter, //Rebe;;//Those ^present 
/:were::Mrs.:;Cam./Pnorv;with;:Susan^ 
: and/penny,';;:Mrs.;E, ;Wilson/ with 
/Lynne and Bruce;Mrs. Graham, 
■■\with:/Brian,-:,Mra;/; Wittier,//Mrs: 
Hume and Wendy Nichols.
; ;Mrs::E;;J:;Bambrick, with: Jane, 
left -for: a few ' days/zvisit / to /her 
'mother,: Mrs. Ri - Patterson, ' North 
Vancouver.-'
:;/ Mr.;and Mrs. B; P; Russell .have 
left to spend a holiday in Vancou­
ver.;'-'"/ /./: ’/■:-/:
to be Held at
FULFORD HALL
on
VrV .''-Y :FR!DM, OeTOBER;27
Dancing 9.30 to 2.00 a.m. 
TESTER’S ORCHESTRA 
•—Tickets $1.00 ■—
Please make this a date to ensure success.
Mrs. R. Cameron, accompanied 
by her grandson, Cameron Cart 
wright, who has been- visiting her 
for some weeks at Prince Rupert,
arrived on Saturday to spend a
FORMER GANGES LADY 
CALLED BY DEATH
A former old-timer of Salt 
Spring Island, Mrs. Maggie Hanna, 
wife of Joseph Hanna, Bruce 
County, Ont., passed away at her 
home on October 18, at the age of
11The late Mrs. Hanna was well 
known on the island where she 
resided from 1896 to 1910 and 
held the position of post mistress 
for 12 years. In the 1890’s her 
first husband, Joe Malcolrn, and 
partner, Percy Purvis, opened the 
first general store at Ganges, 
known as Malcolm and Purvis.
Surviving are her husband, at 
home in Bruce County, two broth­
ers, Percy Purvis of Walker’s 
Hook, North Salt Spring, and 
Joseph S. Pui^vis, Vaughn, Man., 
also several nephews and nieces 
in the U.S.A. and Canada.
thelowe’en, this to be held in 
school gi’ounds.
The sum of $20 was voted to be 
used towards the purchase of 
grass hockey sticks for the school 
children.
Hostesses were Mrs. A. E. Stew­
ard and Mrs. F. E. Robson.
Tallest cataract in the world is 
New Zealand’s Sutherland Falls 
with a drop of 1,900 feet.
Galiano P.-T.A. Provides 
Sports Equipment
The regular monthly meeting of 
the South Galiano P.-T.A. was 
held on Wednesday evening at 
the home of Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse.
In the absence of the pi-esidenl. 
Mrs. H. Shopland, the past presi­
dent, Mrs. E. Callaghan, was in 
the chair. Acting for the secre­
tary was Mrs. F. E. Robson.
Arrangements were made for 
the holding of a bonfire on Hal-









GANGES — Phone; 69Y
Gauges Musicale 
Realizes $22
week with her i son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.- Peter 
Cartwright. ■ //'
/'-S'. •'*'
Lt.-Cmdr.: and Mrs. C. L. Bor- 
radaile left on: Monday for Vic- 
; toria where they: will: be guests' at: 
the Strathcona ;and:;will. attend: the, 
Navar .bfficers’ - annual ball at: the 
Colwood / CJolf ■/Club and /Other 
iunctioris;' /■: '/■-/// /-b''
/IMrs/:. a;; B.//Cartwright ::left;;'bn; 
Monday /Yc)r//:Victbria;,i where ;,she: 
will-': spend::a^/week;::witli;/her /sis?;; 
ter, / Misk?Gertrude/zLang./'/;:
D. A. New is spending a vaca­
tion in Vancouver,
; In an average package there 




:: Plans are /now / ;cbrnpletedfor 
the Canadian; Scottish-;; ball and 
cabaret: tO: be held on Friday, Dec. 
8, -in :,the;; Cbnlmunity Hall,; Ful-.; 
ford, under the; auspices of / the 
Salt Spring Jsland League of 
Health and Beauty for the benefit 
of: the Legion building - fluid.: ' 
The Canadian Scottish regi­
ment, Victoria, is sending a piper, 
Pipe Majori Pollock, and :also two 
sword : dancers to take part in the 
cfibarot. The / eightsomo reel and 
the Dashing White Sergeant will
St. George’s Evening branch of 
the Salt Spring Island Woman’s 
Auxiliarj'- held: a most enjoyable 
musicale and silver tea recently 
at the vicarage, the rooms of 
which were prettily decorated 
with chrysanthemums .and zin- 
■hias.'-:.:
The president, /Mrs. Gordon 
Parsons, convened, welcomed the 
guests aiid introduced the; artistes.
The program consisted of sev­
eral pianoforte solos rendered by 
Mrs. Warren Hastings; vocal solos 
by Mrs. F./ H.//Baker /and Mrs. 
:Laurie; Mouat; /violin/.:solosi:;Mrs.; 
Hi: L.; Wood/ and piano /sblos /by 
Moira/ Bond. / / /Mrs.Hastings:; ac­
companied.
/ The :layette':'and/other/samples; 
of //work; being in ad 6; ;by- the/branch 
: wbre bn;/display ;during/the- after-;, 
noon.
//The; tea,/which/’;;had- /been;;ar-; 
'ranged/to; help .towards,:paying fbr 
the;/ furnace/:/ in ///St//:/::George’s 




THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE E7S11
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE'TO ALL 




AUDIENCE WITH TWO SHORT PLAYS
The Ponder Players staged their 
two one-act plays on Friday niglit, 
Oct,/20, at Port Washington Hall, 
to-a capacity house of about L50.
The first play- was a bedroom 
scene “Good-night Caroline,” Mrs, 
Goo, Noble portrayed the part of 
C;.)roline and Don ’Rasldeigh play­
ed the part of her hiHsband, Alfio, 
Fred Crisp wa,s the burglar and 
Mrs, Clare Dunstall was tlie maid.
Nelly IVfcNab i,s the columnist who 
answers - letter,s to the lovelorn 
and / others, •
The mother and two daughters 
had all written Icltors to Nolly 
McNab, each without the other’s 
knowledge, Mr, Appleforcl is 
a,sked to read tliem out of the 
paper, 'Fhe Whole situation was 
very amusing and in the end, Mr, 
Apploford says that ho i,s tho one
The audience was Uelighled us Uie | who write,-! llie ai liele,', under the
be danced: durihg: the - ev eriing and 
practice classes for these, to which 
all; are/ welcome, 'will be ■ held in 
the Mahon Hall, Ganges, before: 
the date;::bf/; the ;danee.; /Among 
the numerous prizes donated for 
the contest,;to be hold/during the 
ovehing, is a turkey, presented by 
-Mouat;Bros, , .-',/''
/ .The: /, ball and cabaret will - be 
organized by Mrs, J, B. Kropinski 
and booking for table reservations 
will commence early in Novem- 
'bor,
The Olympic Club, formed in 
Montreal in 1842,,' wa.s / Canada’s 
fir,st club to sponsor outdoor ath­
letics, "/'''■
Junior/ and Senior High School
Students of British Columbie^lf
you can write a 250 word essay, you 
/ may win this srand Sitiser Portable ^
- Sewing MachineV Your choice of '! W 
other fine prizes if you don’t want 
the sewing machine. Full details- 
abbut the contest, free literature j/ -I 
................................... :: started///':and::: /'%/./to help : you /get 
/-complete prize list... sent on 
receipt of your- name/ and 
/address printed bn the form ■ 
beIbwT Mail it now before; 
YOU
T/iis c./sny contest by the I’ulp and Paper ,,
/ntiustry : tif Bririsb CoUtinbia to: remind tlie. Younger :
Cenerdtion oJ the increttaing iniporlanec of the Intlustry
and the major role it plays in the daily lives of all mho live ; 
in this great, province. 3-ric
in
CA.NAUIAN I’lJbl’ .1 rAlMUl ASS’N. (WUSTEKN lUtA.NCIl)
mi.l Doininion ItUlK, - Viiiieoiiver, B.C. j
SrnaCoiiteKtlnformiUionnnd Litenitaire toi 1
I Address
phrt unfolded.
The second play, “Nolly Mc- 
Niib", was staged in the drawing 
room of Mrs, Stratford (’Mrs, 11, 
Auchtorlonle) who had two 
daughlevs, Ur.sula (Mrs, D, Den­
nis) anti Daphne (Mrs, Max Allan, 
DaplVnc'.s boy friend, Monty (I'’rod 
Crisp), Mr. Apploford (Capt.
nom do plume of Nolly McNab.
The players all gave an excel­
lent performance and tho audi­
ence ro.sponded loudly lo the 
prcsenliilions. , -
Mr, Bridge proposed a vote of 
tlinnks to the en.st and compli­
mented all those who had worked 
so hard behinti the scones, especi-
Boech) a friend of Mr.s. ;Stratford, I ally Miss Bu.sleed aitd Mr. Criiw- 
mid tlie niitlci, Tilly (Mrs, Blake), I ford.
mADAsmms bond





A most important aspect of education is the professional 
training of teachers for the schools of the Province. The 
following institutions undertake this responsibility:
' lllw)
PROVINCIAL NORMAL SeHOOL, (Vancouver)
Thift m«tilution w«5 wfitoibHshod in 1001 and proviclen thfi
elernontary achool t«ach(n*«.
It offtsrs a one-year eburne leading to Interim cbrtificalion.
:'PROyiNClAL\SUlVlMER';SGHOpLOF;;'P^
;Y/■;:V'.':-.^;!-/.(yictor^a■)^';;^';:
This inalitulion waa eatabliahed in 1914. It provides courses 
for specialist certification 111 fields such as mu.sic, art and 
primary education and in-aervice training cour.ses for all 
teachers, '
PROVINCIAL NORMAL SCHOOL, (Victoria)
This institution was established in 1915. It provides the 
basic prafe.'iAioual training for elemenlary school teachers.
It offers a one-year course leading lo interim certification.
UNIVERSITY department; OF •EDUCATION,
Y- -
•; ; Thi»'Dcpartmenl of the Univeirsity was estabUshed'in 192.T. ' . / 
It offers courses for the professional trainiriK of secondary 
Mohno) tenrhers. underpvaduate and praduiile com’se« »n 
education for teachers seeking university degrees and in- 
service training courses for all teachers of secondary 
''Schools,'''-'
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
-Honourable W, T.. Straith,-K.C., .Minister 
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Janet-Adele Jack 
Wed at Galiano
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
in Victoria on Wednesday, Oct. 18, 
at the home of the Rev. W. R.
, Ashford, when Janet-Adele, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Jack, of Galiano, became the bride 
of John Lloyd-Walters, youngest 
son of Mr. Lloyd-Walters, also of 
Galiano, and the late Mrs. Lloyd- 
Walters.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a 
gray three-piece suit with navy 
blue accessories and a corsage of 
pink roses. Miss Shirley Wagg 
was bridesmaid and Charles Eas­
ter was best man.
Following a honeymoon spent 
at up-island points, Mr. and Mrs. 









The greatest aggregation of ap­
ple orchards in the British Com­






ducation, outlined the work of 
his department when speaking at 
a meeting of the Ganges and 
North Salt Spring Liberal Associa­
tion recently, in the Mahon Hall, 
Ganges. The president, G. A. 
Matthewson, was in the chair.
The address was followed by a 
series of colored films depicting 
Mr. Straith’s recent visit to the 
British Isles and Europe.
The association will invite other 
cabinet ministers to visit Salt 
Spring and speak at further meet­
ings.
Prior to tho meeting a dinner 
was given in honor of Mr. Straith 
by tho association at Harbour 




Ron. DuTcmple returned to his 
homo at Ardmore Drive last Wed­
nesday. He had been a patient in 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital since
will hold its bi-annual bazaar. 
The function will be opened by 
Mrs. Blair, of Victoria, on Satur­
day, Nov. 18. Mrs.' Blair i.s a past- 
president of the Victoria local 
council.
August 30, sudering from a broken 
neck. Ho is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. DuTemple, of Ardmore 
Golf Club.
While on holiday in Penticton 
Mr. DuTemple injured his neck 
during a diving accident. He was 
hospitalized in Penticton on Au­
gust 20. The patient was flown 
to Victoria ton days later. He was 
suffering a partial paralysis of 
most parts of the body, but has 
made a good recovery.
The Ardmore man is still wear­
ing a cast.
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
All Ready for the Christmas Photographs!
You enjoy getting a photo of your friends 
. . . they will appreciate one of you.
APPLY FOR MILL 
ON FIRST ST.
Your family will always be with you 
in a group photograph.
— PHONE 219 
MT. BAKER AVE., SIDNEY - P.O, BOX 213
42-4
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Attention of Sidney residents is 
again on the appeal board of the 
North Saanich Regulated Area. An 
application was heard last Thurs­
day evening for the rezoning of 
a property on Fir.st Street, Sidney. 
The properly adjoins that of Buck- 
crfield’s Ltd. and lies to the north.
It is designated Lot No. 12, Map 
No. 381. The application was from 
Bradley & Norbury Mill, Roberts
The purpose of the request, the 
board was informed, is to permit 
of the construction of a planer 
mill. The board hoard various 
report.s from interested residents 
of Sidney, but the meeting was 
adjourned to permit of a greater 
investigation of the matter.
Tho Town Planning Act de­
scribes a commercial zone as being 
employed for ordinary commercial 
purposes or for light industry. 
Within the meaning of the act, the 
operation of a mill does not come 
under the heading of light indus­
try.
The area from First Street, along 
Bazan Avenue, west, to Second 
Street, south to Oakland Avenue, 
along Third to Bazan Avenue, west 
to Fifth, on either side of Beacon, 
to Eighth and back to the sea 
front property, which is industrial, 
is commercial property. There is 
also that area bounded by Third 
Street, Sidney Avenue, and Second 
Street. Although a number of 
residences are to be found in this 
block it is zoned for commercial 
purposes.
The board will sit again on 
Monday, October 30, at St. An- 
1 drew’s Hall.
Britain's latest turbo-jet engine the ArraslTong Suliiel<b' 'SoB-
?r s at??a;s?otSo'-\i'sirYnttsrthS
Ke Sodcty it BlVtishilrcratt Constructors' tlylng
tion at Farnborough. This picture shows the Sapphue Melcoi 
in flight. ,
(Formerly M. & M. RADIO)
Beacon Avenue, Sidney
S. N. MAGEE — Residence Phone 254X
Phone 234
NORTH SAANICH P.-T.A. PLANS 
TO CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY
High School Dance 
Attracts: Many;
October 28 will be ob.scrvcd in 
North Saanich as t h e seventh 
birthday of tho North Saanich Pa­
rent-Teacher Association. Formed 
in October, 1943, the organization 
has been an active and effective 
agenev in tho provision of North 
Saanich schools with many extras 
that are not included in the or­
dinary school curriculum. The or­
ganization also serves to encour­
age a spirit of camaraderie among 
parents and teachers.
Seven years ago membership in 
the group was 94. Today there 
are 128. Mrs. W. H. Flarrison was 
the association’s first president. 
The responsibility of laying out 
the future of the group was large­
ly on her shoulders. Mrs. Harri­
son remained at the head of the 
association for the years, 1943 and 
1944. During that period the P.- 
T.A. provided' items for the schools 
in the area at a total cost of 
$863.90. The different undertak­
ings varied from $300 towards the 
purchase of a projector to the $4 
purchase of modelling clay.
First Winner
-j it was' during Mrs; Marrison’s. 
ter mat the head of the association 
that her daughter, Margaret Har­
rison, was the first winner of the
moro clearly tlie finances because 
limy are directly tlie concern of 
every .resident of t h o_ district 
Funds raised by the activities of 
tho P.-T.A. are gained from all 
source.s, within the organization 
and from the general public.
There is a meeting every month, 
at which members are familiarized 
with current topics allied to ed­
ucation. The regular card parties 
arranged by the group are on the 
credit side'of the ledger and serve 
to encourage social activities be­
tween members as also benefitting 
the social amenities of the com­
munity. Every year there is a 
fall flower show. Open to children 
from all the schools within the 
area the : show attracts’ hundreds 
of entries and visitors.
Administration
The administration of the F. N. 
Wright scholarships is the respon­
sibility of the association in co- 
operation with the school board.
The history of the Parent-Teach­
er Association in North Saanich 
is: impressive. It is not the end 
of the activities of the group. The 
furtherhistory has not, yet been 
written. In the future the organ­
ization hopes to improve t he 
school , grounds, .a n d , playground 
equipment and enlarge the school
EMERSON COMBINATION . . .
8-tube, long-short wave. 3-speecl record 
player; beautiful cabinet. Only $284.00
MARCONI COMBINATION ...
6-tube, 3-speed record player; smart 
de.sign. At............................... -........ ....$219.00
Fairbanks-Morse Oil Space Heaters . .
Small........... $79.50 Medium........,..$104.50
GAINADAY IRONER ...
Save $20.00 at old price o!....--$134.75
Bendix Automatic Home Laundry . .
At old price.........................................$299.00
TELEVISION . . .
From........... ......................$339.00 to $595.00
156TH H.A.A. BATTERY
75 (BC) HAA Regt. RCA CA. (RF)
SIDNEY’S RESERVE UNIT b : :;
The, autumhMance'atjthe North TJ^’^^f^^onated P -T A schol- libraries.'/Theselibraries 
laanirh i hish attracted 160 stu- ; ^hen_ newly-donated H. i.a. scnoi , ^ .. „ „ .
' Our
j J Automatic t, — •— - ^ | I
14 n that your furnace or curculatmg > ..
latin^ Oil hea'tef bums smoother, hotter and < |
■B that your heating oil tank always t 
“ holcfe a safe supply—vnthout your \ ^ 
having to worry about it.
Saanich ;high attracted 160 
dents bandjbtheir:; friends.: j ^The 
dance,sponsored .by, the Students 
;Gouhcil,:j was; convened^by PresL,; 
dent Donna Gilbert. v j
vfAnbautumnar decorative; schbnae 
: was' Well; carried b ouf: by bMegah 
:Robertsy’Elisabeth: Bosher,: Valerie
Gray,’jbhh;' Beattie; and i help ers.. 
Refreshments were provided : and; 
s&ved byThe^grade::T2 class while 
the: Sidney; orchestra: was resppn-: 
sible for a; three-hour prograrn; of 
music; welP balanced between,: the 





eSier "with Standard^^^^F j'
or Standard Stove Oil.
3 that clean, modern,: meter- ||equipped trucks give you regular, || 
efficient service. Call bn us today.
RiETURN FROM; EXTENDED 
HOLIDAY IN IRELAND ; f
Rev.'':Dr. aiid 'Mrs; ;;A./ K-lMc-; 
Minn' have.returned home to Deep 
Cove after , manyb months in, Ire-: 
' landfjand :’ Great:Britain.: ; : Dr.; 
MicMinn marked the occasion of 
ills return by, addreissing the con­
gregation ’ briefly , at .St. . Paul’s 
United Church, in Sidney, .on Sun­
day evening, Oct. 21.
arship, in June; 1945.
V In:: GctoberL;';l945’;::W..';:Dignah' 
took over the reigns of the asso­
ciation;: He was later followedby 
Mrs. P. .Thornas.: Mof®:thah;$l,40()
: was:raised and spent :0ri;the.:;needs;
"of Vocal :schOols : during ithe/year,: 
1945-6:.;;:This5:b'vyas: 'Significant :as; 
the menibership; had; then : falleh 
to an all-time low of 68. ; A further 
sum of $450 was presented towards 
the cost of a projector.
:V Mrs. ;W-;Kynastoh wasjpresident
f or two: years until Juhe,: 1950. Th e
oMceiis now: filled:; by :Mrs.;; Lorn a 
C. Davis.
: The achievements' of thh asso­
ciation have included:; many pro-' 
jects and undertakings'that did not 
require the raising of funds. : A 
casualbglance at bthe; record shows
only public source of reading ma­
terial open: to;.; the: students;: The 
association places’tparticular,, ini-
A»-i Kriirio* ctVSplrfvfTportaHce j ob their being,; stocked 
a:dequately with:a;viriety of hooks 
fc6vering;t:a; wide range of topics.:
It is also hoped to introduce 
driving: courses into tlie'schools lor; 
;the’benefit rdf the:;seriipr :grades::at;; 
the high: schodl.
: ’At ;the beginning: 'of;:;the: new: 
seasbh ’the bank balance stood : at 
$520.; :01 this;sum; $200 has been 
pledged; towards the:: completion 
of the,; tennis :courts;:af; the high 
school. Theischolarship and: ;the 
graduation dance expenses will 
am’ounf to $120, which ;will: leave 
a clear balance, of $200. This is 
an impressive; figure in view of 
all that has been done in the past.
Next rnonlh the; organization
SATURDAY, OCT. 28, 9 P.M.
F. N. WRIGHT, Agent
Phone; Sidney 10 
P.6. Box 154, Sidney
NORTHERN IRELAND GIFT
Prime Minister Sir Basil Brooke 
of Northern Ireland, :recenUy 
handed Id the; president , of the 
Belfast Rotary Club a plaque pre- 
soniod to liim by the Rolai’ians of 
London, Ont, Sir Basil conveyed 
to the Belfast club the greeting,s
of the notarians 
Montreal.
of London Recent changes in the rales of, exchange of 
IheiCanadian Doilar and the Pound Sterling <
have resulted in a aonsidorabld .saviiig on live 
price of AUSTIN Cars. This saving is being 
iiuincUialcly pas,scd on to Austin buyers, .since 
a reversal in the rate of exchange inter would 
bring about an upward Trend in prices. Buy 
your Austin now and save
GOOD ORCHESTRA























ON ■ ITS FIRST-GLASS PRODUCTION WHICH ,:FIAS,;BROUCHT-,T 
CANADIAN HONORS 'TO ITS'HOME-TERRITORY;;
OPENSSATURDAY \NEXT:
A quality newspaper aids materially in the gro\yth and 
development of any community. 1 pday, more than 
ever, The Review is worthy of the full support of eym-y , 
household in the Gulf Islands and the Saanich Femnaiila.
“LeUs; <Trori^;:W7ffo ’; 7^
1012 GOVERNMENT ST.
Opposite Irish Linen Store
Formerly Square 
...Deal Hardware
SIDNEY:.'; AND ■ NORTH .,'SAA,NIC HGH AMBER ;''C>P ^
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JOE MASON IS BACK
AND CANADA LOOKS GOOD TO HIM
Canada looks good to Joe Mason. 
After four months in Britain, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mason have returned 
to their home on First Street, 
Sidney. His native land did not 
• impress the retired Sidney busi­
nessman. Physically he is the 
better for his holiday. He has 
gained an air of good health and 
vitality that he was lacking before 
his departure. Otherwise he was 
very disappointed in many fea­
tures of the Old Country.
The Sidney couple left home on 
May 26. They sailed to England 
in the Empress of France. It was 
a wonderful trip over, reported 
Mr. Mason. For the first three 
days they were treated to a won­
derful sun.shine. “After that it 
rained eight days a week,” he said, j
Mr. Mason enjoyed a visit with I 
his father at West Bromwich, near ' 
Birmingham. Mr. Mason, Sr., is 
90 years of age. The couple visited 
many relations in different parts 
of the country. Mr. Mason stu­
diously kept apace with the times. 
He read the Daily Mirror care­
fully. It is, he believes, a very 
fine paper. He also road The Re­
view to keep in touch wilh home 
news. ■
Conditions in Britain are im­
proving, commented the traveller, 
but the people appear to be weai*y- 
ing of the conditions and circum­
stances. He was impressed with 
the realization that residents of 
this part of the world should be 
. more thankful for what is to be 
found here. ’
Hollow Triumph
An ; atmosphere of hollow tri­
umph seemed to be found every­
where. The life of the community ! 
is gradually deteriorating, believes 
Mr. Mason. There is a lack of
home life, a godlessness, selfish­
ness and little consideration for 
the next man, said the traveller. 
The pursuit of money is para­
mount everywhere. Its acquisition 
is almost fruitless, for there is 
little to be purchased.
“Gambling is the main sport,’' 
Mr. Mason told The Review, “the 
lure is thousands of pounds for a 
few pence; the result, no home 
left.”
The great lack of housing he 
found to be due to the lack of 
material, or to the high prices of 
that material which is available. 
Striltes are to be heard of every 
day. Some are legal, others are 
not. He could find more strikes 
than instances of provocation.
A feature of the English scone 
which did not look right was the 
dcpcndance on public sympathy 
of so large a section of fhe com­
munity. Mr. Mason saw many in­
stances of blind men. men without 
legs, and other crippled people, 
playing violins, concertinas and 
mouth organs on the streets. Oth­
ers were begging. “I would have 
expected the government to take 
care of those charges.” said Mr. 
Mason, “although some of those 
persons derive a handsome living 
from their pursuits.” The women 
are particularly sympathetic to­




Norman West, technical instruc­
tor at North Saanich high school, 
sustained serious injuries to his 
hand while operating an electric 
saw at a night class in the school 
on Monday. The injured man 
received treatment at Rest Haven 
hospital and is now recovering 
al his residence.
Anniversary Party 
Opens Season For 
Deep Cove Club
appearing to pay any attention to 
those inconveniencecl.
Pedestrians are very careless in 
Britain, commented t h e Sidney 
man. Tho bus drivers are clever 
and courteous in traffic but those 
on foot have little consideration 
for other.s. Jle noted large num­
bers of mothers with baby buggies 
who spent long conversations ob­
structing the traffic and without
CHRISTMAS CARDS FOR OVERSEAS 
Single Cards for Relations and Friends... ............5c to $1.00
Boxed: Cards;.:.........................59c, G9c, 79c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75
'.Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
JANTZEN SWEATERS
World-famous Jahtzen styling and workmanship. Sleeveless, 
pullovers, [cardigans. Various colors and sizes. See the new 
“Thunder[Bird Pullover.’!
[SIDNEY OMEN’S: ind [BOYS! WEAR
[;Corner; Beacon atid;Fifth.;:;„.r:'/;;; -'’'■■;:Sidney:'
SHELL SUPER SERMIU^^^^
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
SHELLUBRICATION
Batteries Goodyear Tires Accessories
BEACON and THIRD PHONE 205
\ ■ .
SPECIAL VALUES for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Heavy Wool Sweaters.............................................. $8.25
All-Wool Cardigans, zipper front........................ $5.25
Pullovers, pure wool.................................................$6.95
Boys’ Doeskin Shirts, while they last.................$2.25
STEWART’S CLOTHING
[ : THE MEN’S AND BOYS’: SHOP ;






Bacon, sugar and meat are still 
serious problems in the general 
food situation. Stores are generally 
very unsanitary. The handling of 
fruit is particularly careless. Pro­
fits are disproportionately high. An 
occasional fine simply increases 
the determination to make a high 
profit and thus cover the cost of 
the penalty. Mr. Mason sees a 
strong customer reaction coming 
when supplies are more plentiful.
One major cause to the moral 
breakdown which he found, Mr. 
Mason attributes to the lai^ge num­
bers of mothers who are working. 
In many cases, he observed, there 
is no need for the practice. The 
money derived is usually devoted 
to pleasure, .^s an example ho 
cited the recent bus sli’ike in Lon­
don. 'I'he claim was Uial tho work­
ers did not want women. Yet in 
every bus was a large notice: “Men 
and women conductors wanted. 
The men concerned did not wish 
their wives to follow any cniploy- 
ment.
The retired Sidney merchant 
visited' many of the factories, 
which are all out for the export 
drive. After touring a number of 
pottery works he decided that 
china is well worth the price de­
manded. He saw manj’ confections 
in the making at Cadbury’s, 
Bourneville. These are not for 
home consumption.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason met Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Wood, of Sidney, while 
in Scotland. They- were shown 
many items of china and crockery 
that had been purchased at Ma­
son’s Exchange in Sidney.
Heavy Breakfast
Queues \yere a notable feature. 
The visitor saw numerous cases of 
stores refusing to serve customers 
until there was an appreciable 
queue outside. He gained the im­
pression that many people enjoy 
giving in to the difficulties of the 
present times. He noted an inci­
dent in Birmingham. A long queue 
had formed and a, lady, who had 
waited about an hour, asked her 
neighbor what they were queuing 
for. :“It’s the ‘Tales of Hoffman,’ ” 
was.- the. reply. The lady was du­
bious. • “I-don’t know whether mv 
old man . likes them or not,” she 
said,, “but I’ll get some:'for Sun! 
day’s-ibreakfast.”;::
:’:_.The- ;,women;; are [not.. theLbrily 
Nictims/of the 'queue : habit. -Mr[ 
;:Mason 'saw;;:a[lafge[lirieVof [men •on
[one. occasion. [ The3’'.: were waiting 
;tq;^purchase[:a; special ;maggot for 
;fishing.
This is by no means the first 
Mj"* cind Mrs.: Mason havo re- 
;turned[;[tb ;.:their: riative:7iand[ since 
they; first catne to .this :countrv: in 
V• T^hey have[been .back tmthe: 
mu- occasions.
This is the. first; time. ,they^ have[
:. with ; such, a ;strong::im-- 
pressiori; of a ; moral . relapse' :in 
Britain^”-
Deep Cove Community Club 
opened the season with an an­
niversary party. Games and stunts 
were the order of the evening 
with the president, Charles Erick­
son, master of ceremonies.
A l;jeautiful birthday cake, made 
and decorated by Mrs. H. Starck, 
was cut by Mrs. A. Cave. The 
three candles were wished out 
by the first president, Mr. W. 
Todd. Supper was arranged and 
served by Mrs. D. Scott and com­
mittee.
Prize Winners
Mrs. W. Stewart conducted a 
Quiz for the children, both sides 
receiving gifts.
C. Erickson produced a robot 
M.C. Following a name game, 
Mrs. R. McLennan and K. Han­
sen won the honor of dressing the 
robot to gales of laughter from 
the largo gathering.
Mrs. Scott’s dark drawing con­
test was won by Mrs. Taylor and 
Kenny Starck. Mrs. Ericson held 
a memory te.st won by Mrs. 
Nicholson and Mrs. K. Hansen.
Picture contest winners wore, 
Mr.s. H. Ridge, W. Stewart, Bar­
bara Starck, Katlileen Nicolson, 
George Brnitliwaite and Kenny 
Mollct.
Mr.s. Mears and Mrs. A. Moore 
won Quiz Quickies. Mrs. D. 
Braithwaile was acclaimed win­
ner by apiilauso in a robot versus 
married couple contest.
A moj'i’.y evening was concluded 
happily with a singsong, led by 
Mr. Aitken of Oak Ba.y, formerly 




Donations to the Sidney Volun­
teer Fire Department have now 
reached S850. The fund is still 
rising but it is a long way off the 
target of S2,i?00 that the commit­
tee had hoped to raise before Nov. 
1, which is the end of the finan­
cial jmar.
While.the drive for funds has 
been under way the department 
has alreadjr spent several hundred 
dollars on new equipment. The 
floor at the fire hall is now com­
pleted and the trucks no longer 
have a tendency to[ dig themselves
in.
The ;30-foot extension ladders 
for[ the second.: fire truck have 
bssn received and are now in the 
process [oL :being[ fitted. [,; These 
ladders, ..which are; of aluminum 





Sidney.; VolunteefbFire: Depart- 
ment.was[ca!led out last Thursdav 
morning to a bush fire at Moses 
' Deep Cove. ’ The call was 
in the early :hours of the morn- 
ing^and the alarhi gained an im- 
mecliate : rQspon.se, The ' blaze 
pioved to be a clearing fire which 
had : .assumed: con,sidcrable : .pro-- 
portions. .;• . [■...;•.: :•:■ ■- : : .'[
[ :;'Tf ,people warned the fire- de­
partment: before . lighting : very 
largo clearing fires wo would 
better what to expect," Fire 






Finished in Formica in a variety of colors. 
A Good Allowance on Your Old Dineito Set.
i ; ...i ;
Socoml Sl.i SlcJnoy — L. R. Christ inn, Pi oprietor-!’ Phono 260 
; H r GOODS BOUeSHT AND SOLD
An executive meeting df the 
North Saanich Musicni Society, 
was hold at the homo of Mr, arid 
Mrs. Jacl{ Bosher, on Friday eve­
ning, Oc'., 20.
Plans wore discu.s.scd for a con­
cert to bo held early in Decem­
ber. Mrs. Bo.slier .served refresh­




'. In tho'rir,st .six. inontli.s nC 'ifiljo, 
•1,(11(1,712 proof gallons of nil typos 
of _ whiskey were exported from 
Briliiln. Thi.s: compares with 
‘IjUU'-l!' in lll-Ut and ■l,2a2,a'l(l, ip
FERDY BAGLO 
Speaks for:





Sidney Super Service 
The Gem Theatre 





— 5,30 to 5.45 p.m. Daily —•
With Music and Nows About 
SIDNEY PEOPLE rind 
:.:PLACES: '




(Whole or wliank etui)i lb., ,...,.w.
POKTERHOUSE STEAK Or ROAST-
SHM.Om STEAK dr UOAST- 
'Ll)..... . ........................ .
LEGS OF MUTTON™.
(Half or wVioie), lb.......... .... .... .
.SHOUt.I)FPS OF Min^TON.™-
(laiari), lb......... . ........... ..............
(X)OKEn HAM —
(Sliced), 14 lb...............,1.---- ------











NORTH SAANICH FARMER TAKES 
TO THE AIR AND ENJOYS IT
CONSERVATIVES 
MEET AT DUNCAN
At the beginning of the century 
J. S. Gardner left his native On­
tario and came west. His first stop 
was Saskatoon. The journey, by 
rail, took 13 days. This year, 
nearly 50 years later, Mr. Gardner 
left Ontario and came west. His 
destination was Vancouver and the 
trip occupied' 10 hours.
Mr. Gardner, whose home is on 
East Saanich Road, left by air at 
the end of August for Edmonton. 
He spent a day Or so in the north 
Alberta city and went on to Sas­
katoon. He was in the latter city 
for four days. “Crops in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan looked very 
good,” he reported, “millions of 
acres were being swathed ready 
for combines.” Frost damage was 
already extensive in that area, 
commented the traveller.
of fruit, grain and potatoes was 
in full swing.
In the Fergus area he met his 
uncle again, after whom he was 
named, James Gardner, Sr. James, 
Sr., is 97 years of age. He left 
Aberdeenshire, Scotland, when he 
was two years old and came out 
to Ontario. His father, Mr. Gard­
ner’s grandfather, was a stone 
mason. The family all learned the 
trade that the old man had fol­
lowed. Even the farmers in the 
Gardner family had a good work­
ing knowledge of the stone trade. 
Hence, when Sidney Cold Storage, 
Ltd., constructed the building on 
Third and Sidnej', Mr. Gardner 
was called on to assist with the 
cement block construction rvork.
The Queen City
After calling at Regina, Yorkton, 
Brandon and Winnipeg, Mr. Gard­
ner arrived in Toronto. He was 
highly impressed with the aerial 
view of the city. The plane passes 
over the city as it heads in for 
Malton Airport, he remarked. The 
city lay below like a glittering car- 
jjct. The light.s of the Canadian 
National Exhibition completed the 
picture. Giving life to the mi’riads 
of lights were the moving light 
beams of fast-travelling traffic.
The North Saanich traveller 
was met at the airport by his rela­
tives. He was driven the 50 miles 
to his destination, Fergus. This 
was his second visit in almost 50 
j’-ears. He returned to his native 
province for the first time three 
.years ago.
In the southern Ontario district, 
where he spent the major portion 
of his holida.y, it has been the best 
crop in years, he said. Harvesting
National Fire Protection Associa­
tion. There is little danger of 
their suffering damage during 
their use at an extensive fire and ' 
they are easy to handle. The cost 
of this equipment was $319 plus 
the cost of freightage.
Two Dinners
On Thanksgiving Da\' Mr. Gard­
ner took the plane from Malton 
Airport at 10.15 a.m., on his way 
back to the west. He was served 
with a full Thanksgiving dinner 
while over Lake Superior. Later 
in the daj'^ he was fl.ving over the 
Rockies. A second Thanksgiving 
dinner was featured on the menu.
The ti-avellcr arrived at Sea Is­
land al 8.15 in the evening of the 
same da^'. Weather conditions pre­
vented the aircraft from taking off 
a.gain and he spent the night at 
Vancouver Hotel, as the guest of 
the Trans-Canada Airlines.
The annual general meeting of 
the Nanaimo Riding of the Pro­
gressive Conservative Parly was 
held in Duncan on Saturday last, 
Chas. Heywood in the chair. The 
officers were re-elected en bloc 
for the ensuing year.
Major-General G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., M.P., addressed the meeting 
and emphasized the importance 
of encouraging young people to 
join the Young Progressive Con­
servative Party.
The delegates were the guests 
of the member and Mrs. Pearkes 
at lunch prior to the meeting"! 
Delegates attending from the Sid­
ney area included Bert Bath 
president of the North Saanich 
branch, and Mrs. Bath; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Butler, and S/Ldr C 
S. Goode.
Also attending were L.t.-Col. 
Lewis, Esquimau, and Maurice 
Atkins, of Brentwood, president 
of Saanich branch, and Mrc 
Atkins: Mr. and Mrs. Hernstree< 
and Fred Riley.
WINS GOLF CUP
j J. J. White Cup was awarded lo 
i Mrs. R. P. Clay last week ai the 
. conipetitions played off by the 
I ladies’ section of Ardmore Golf 
Club between Oct. 5 and 7. Mr^ 
Kay Vickerman was runner-up.
Home Trwtlis-No. 110
A wide variety of China will enable 
you to purchase a nice inexpensive 
present here. Toby Jugs are just the 
^ing to please. Doulton, Wedgwood, 








Beacon Avenue ' - [ :
B.G. Arts and Grafts ■P
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
— THIRD-STREET.
.!■ [::^P^GialistS,,'; in; !catering.;[t:bc■ 
Wedding and Birthday Parties.
— Afternoon Tea Served
[THE CHEAPEST iNSULATIGN







[;'[■[;[■ You"' Caii,;;Mak6'TrT;,a['':Fiiic: " '
[MODEL',4061::(abov6)'['.[.
® JNway Portable with self-contain­
ed battery pack,
[MODEL 20S1,„Tabove.^in a.'.,'
«* (Xnsolo Conibimition of modern 
design,
» Operates on 110 volt, 25-00 cycle 
AC-1)0 or luitiery.
•' .\vallable in mahogany or wal­
nut finish ,
STOHASEISARKET
,, CASH & CARRY,,,MEAT DEPT.,, — , „
In Ihe Bldntsy CoU! Storrigo •— I.oJ« of Knny Pfttlflng
,® Size ,!) by 1.1 by,,,(H), .ins..
® Rugged (.[abiuet with built-in 
antenna.
Tc*rii.'4 lu C’uU Vum nuJyul
• Slide-rule type dial.
» 12-inch floating Isotone speaker,
sV'i, ei,l I’i.'ii,ii,d ebangci'
•' Solid-top cabinet.
. ■ . 5240.50
& ANilERSOet LlimBER
COMPANY. LIMITED
SIDNEY, B.C, Niglit-'OOY
MMIHW
